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FDnSHING THE official 
opening of Brenda Mines with 
a bang, mine president 0 /B . 
Brynelsen and Mines Minister 
Francis X. Richter jab twin
detonation buttons touching 
off an explosion which opened 
a new bench at the top of the 
open pit. M ne manager Gor­
don Montgomery (centre)
'was master of ceremonies at 
the opening, which saw 
crowds of press, mining and 
government officials converge 
on the development. 18 miles
northeast of Peachlafid. 
Among the platform party, 
which watched from a dis- 
tdnce as the blast loosened
100,000 tons of rock, were 
Deputy Federal Mines and 
Resources Minister Jack 
Austin and Noranda Mines
president Alfred Powis. Ab­
sent from the ceremony was 
Brenda discoverer Robert 
Bechtel who did not take part
to due to a dislike for pub­
licity. After the blast, Mr. 
Richter, watched by Mr. Bry­
nelsen and Mr. Montgomery,-
planted a tree a t : the site 
symbolizing Brenda's, attempt 
to maintain the natural beau­
ty of the surroundings.
Postal Dispute 
Discussed
OTTAWA (CP) — The postal 
dispute stayed in the hands of 
the negotiators Friday despite a 
special three-^hour debate in the 
House of. Co®amons in which 
government a n d  opposition 
speakers hashed through the is­
sues on their way to a thi’ee- 
m onth recess.
Postmaster-General E r i c  
KI  e r  a n s. answering charges 
that the government has been 
stubborn, insensitive and incon­
siderate in dealing with its em­
ployees, warned that union in- 
^ansigence could hurt the 27,000 
workers involved in the dispute, 
the post office as a result of the 
rotating postal strikes could 
mean layoffs and a decline in 
union, membership, he said. 
Mail volume had slipped to the 
1966 rate Of 4,000,000,000 items a 
year rather, than increasing to 
5,600,000,000.as planned.
Mr. K i e r a n s  coupled the 
threat with a plea to the work 
era to join him in a drive to win 
back public confidence and 
drive private conapetitors out of 
business. Referring to the issue 
of job security which has still to
be resolved, he said he had 
probably the least security of 
all” if the post office should 
fail.
The minister denied opposlr 
tion suggestions that the govern­
ment has been following a pol­
icy of “brinkmanship” in deal­
ing with the Council of Postal 
Unions in the last 10 months. ;
“Nobody in the government 
wants to provoke a strike,” he 
said. . ,
The point had bfeen raised 
earlier by Conservative postal, 
critic Heath Macquarrie (Hills­
borough) who said intemperate 
language used by government 
spokesmen were only aggravat­
ing the conflict.
Mr. Macquarrie said that al­
though he sympathized with the 
postal unions he felt they shoulc 
be careful “not to exhaust the 
goodwill” they enjoy in public 
opinion.
Kelowna post office employees 
were on the job today with no 
interruptions due to labor strike 
Although mail Is not delivered 
Saturday depot and office staff 
were working.
A Castlegnr doctor, who took 
off Thursday for a "short one 
or two-hour local flight," is 
missing in the Baslon Bar area 
where his burning plane was 
found the same day.
Dr. D, F, Tcrnent was re­
ported missing to Cnstlcgar 
Thursday night by his wife 
when the flight was overdue. 
Several houfs later a rejmrt of 
a forest fire In the Boston Bar 
area was revealed to be the 
missing aircraft.
“The plane was on fire and 
pretty hot," said an Alr-S^a
Bcscue spokesman In Vancou 
ver today. “We couldn't get to 
it until Friday morning. Then 
we discovered there was no one 
In the aircraft."
Boston Bar RCMP formed 
ground search party Friday to 
seek the missing pilot in the 
area.
Air-Sea Rescue has sent 
helicopter to Join the search 
today, but low clouds and rain 
are preventing its effectiveness 
the spokesman said.
“ Wo don’t know how much 
help It win be."
Mid-East War Grows Hotter 
As Israel 'Invades' Syria
From AP-lteuteni
Israeli forces Invaded Syria's 
Golan H e i g h t s  Friday and 
fought Syrian troops in an all- 
day battle which a spoke.sman 
for the Damascus govenunent 
called “ the heaviest, longest 
and fiercest" since the 1967 
Middle East war.
Syria said 45 of its soldiers 
were klllcil and 7.5 wouiuIchI. 
m  mtUtary command In Tel 
Aviv said 10 Israeli troops were 
killed and 27 woundcrl.
Israel launchctl the attack l>c- 
cause Syria was "on the verge” 
of staging a Ixndcr war of ntlrl- 
ttofli. an Israeli officer told a 
newa conference. The officer 
■aid the raid waa intended to 
persuade the Syrians “ to think 
again. Instead of gliding into 
such a war."
Ttta officer, warned of possiblo 
new and heavier strikes to pre­
vent what he caltol attempts by 
the Syrians to escalate hosllU- 
ties along the ceasefire liars In 
the (lolau lleighb.
•*We definitely had to mak^ a
serious effort to convince tlicm 
that to adopt a war of attrition 
on the scale of the Egyptians 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. .Forestry: Employers pro­
posed F r i d a y  that 28,000 
coastal woodworkers forego a 
pay increase. The Interna­
tional Woodworkers of Amer­
ica said-it is not taking .the 
proposal seriously.
. .-Hotels: Employees at 37 
Lower Mainland hotels Fri­
day, were offered a pay in­
crease of 55 cents an hour in 
two years and will vote on it. 
Sunday; no break was seen in 
a strike a t .20 Vancouver 
hotels.
...C ar rental: Employees, on 
strike for six months, re­
sumed picketing of Tilden car 
rental operations Friday at 
Vancouver International Air­
port and truck rental opera­
tions in New Westminster.
. .Firemen: North Vancouver 
firemeiTTFriday, accepted a 
two-per-cent increase in a 10- 
month contract, winning par­
ity with Vancouver firemen.
Brenda Mines 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Secretary-General U Thant says 
the United Nations should be­
come “all embracing” by ad­
mitting to membership China 
and “divided countries" such as 
Four I South Vietnam.
He made the proposal Fridaytwo
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (C P)-
persona were killed and -
others critically injured late "iSht at a black-tic banquet, ot 
Friday in a two-car accident on  officials and delegates end- 
a bridge in this city 150 miles ”1® ® two-day celebration of the 
northeast of Vancouver. " th  anniversary of the signing
Police identified the dead as
Brian Lewis Kitto, 18, Kenneth Having the People’s Repub- 
Hoffman; Wayne Lome ' La- Chiha In mind, I recom-
mnrehe and Donovan Mark that tlio United Nations
Wald, all 20, and from the Kam- bo made ,unlycrsnl,” Thant said, 
loops area. Tlie absence of the People’s
George Sawchuk, 31, was ®
ported in critical condition In b”s Klvon the
hospital and the Identity of the “  great deal of
second Injured person was wlth-1
has said that the absence of 
China and North Vietnam pre­
vents the world, body from 
working effectively for peace in 
Indochina.
In his speech,. Thant said; 
“The simple people In the 
street, those whose sons are 
dying in far-away countries, 
cannot understand why the 
United Nations is not seized 
with the most burning issue of 
1970, the war in Indochina.”
PROPOSED PROGRAM
Universality was one of his 
main points in a program he 
proposed to pull the United Na­
tions out of “a crisis of confi­
dence" in which, he said, “disil­
lusionment h a s  undoubtedly 
reached a new pitch,"
held,
^Egyptian fm ten t o ffice  
here ! G et me P r it id e n l 
N a u c r ,* '
'Not Excited'
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — 
restaurant chef who won $125,- 
000 today in the Irish Sweci>-1 
tlakc.s said he wasq’t top exclW  | 
wlicn ho heard the news.'
George McCabe sold he’s "not I 
(he excitable, typo" but added 
that his fqmlly—three grown! 
children — were very excited j 
almiit the win.
Ills ticket, under the nom dej 
plump Walling, was one of four 
held by Canadians on Nijinsky, 
the Canadlan-breil winner of the j 




CHAMONIX, France (Reu-j 
Icrsl — Two persons were killed 
and a young girl was seriously 
injured Friday when a chairlift 
crashed on to rocks a t Argen- 
Here near this French Alps re-| 
sort. _________
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ..... J, .............  Itt
W’hitchflise .......................  44
Otlier countries that do not 
belong to the UN include North 
and South Vietnam, North and 
South Koreo, and East and West 
Germany,'"
‘I urge governmenl.s to con.sl- 
dcr the idea of the universality 
of the United Nrtllons ns the 
priority item of llil.s year's 
agenda for world affairs,"
Nixon's Proposal 
Termed 'A  Trick'
HONG. KONG (Reuters) — 
The New Chinn news agency 
dismlsBcil today President Nix­
on’s expressed hopes for better 
Wnshlnglon-Pcklng relations ns 
^  . a trick to step up America’s
The secretary-general often "nntl-Chlnn nctlvltlcs,”
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Tennis Star Laver Out In Upset Loss
WIMBLEDON, England (CP)—Rod Laver, top-pceded in 
the men’s singles nt the All-England tennis championships, 
was eliminated today by lOlh-rnnkcd Roger Taylor of Eng­
land in a stunning fourth-round upset. Taylor defeated Gre 
Australian ace 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, 0-1, Laver had been favored to 
win,easily. (See earlier atory Pago 8.) " - '< a
U.S. To Continue Cambodia Air War
WASHINGTON (AP)-Thc United {States will continue 
fighting an air war In Cambodia after American troopii 
leave next week. Defence Secretary Melvin U, Laird said.
Medics On Mercy Mission Killed
TEL AVIV (Reuters)—An Israeli ariiiy doctor and three 
comba' medical personnel were killed by Syrian fire ns 
they tried to reach an observer outiwsl where United Na­
tions personnel were rc|X)rtcd injurerl, an army Qtwkcsman 
said liero Unlay,
Eighteen Hurt As TWA Jumbo Jet Burns
NEW YORK (Reuters)—A Trans World Airlines Boeing 
747 lurnlx) jet with lOA passengers nlmard emigbt fire on 
landing nt Kenneily International Airport and IB |>ersons 
were injuied in the emergeney rvaciiation, a TWA spokes­
man said. \
A blast that raised a grey- 
brown dust cloud into the par­
tially overcast Okanagan sky 
rumbled, through the mountains 
above Peachland Friday, punc­
tuating the official opening of 
Brenda Mines.
Below and well awa^ from 
the open pit explosion, digni­
taries and press from all of 
B.C., Ottawa and Tokyo felt the 
shock wave.
Ceremonial detonated by pro­
vincial Mines Minister Francis 
X. Richter and Brenda presi­
dent B. 0. (Bern) Brynelsen, 
pushing twin buttons, the explo­
sion marked the end of 15, years 
of preliminary development.
Already in production and 
supplying copper-molybdenum 
ora to Japanese markets the 
$62,000,000 mine continued | to 
operate unimpeded by tho crowd 
of guests.
About 200 people travelled the 
18-mllo paved and gravel road 
to the trim mine site b y . char­
ter bus and automobile.
A huge "big top" stylo tent 
ond flag-draped pavilion for tho 
platform party gave tlio opening 
ceremonies a slight circus at­
mosphere.
Absent from the platform 
party, that included a liost ot 
mine and government officials, 
was Brenda, discoverer Bob 
Bechtel.
Termed "shy" by Brenda of­
ficials, tho Fcnticton prospector 
avoided tho publicity of partici­
pating in tho opening and did 
not appear to push one of the 
detonation buttons^
Those appearing and deliver­
ing short addresses at the cere­
mony. included Alfred Powis, 
president of Noranda Mines, 
Jack Austin, deputy minister of 
energy, tnincs and resources 
frorn Ottawa and Gordon Mont­
gomery, mine manager. 
Travelling the farthest to 
watch Brenda Mines open was 
Y. Mima, chairman of Nippon
Police Chiefs 
Ignored  O rder'
TORONTO ( C P ) T w o  pro­
vincial |»llce Bupcrintendenls 
siispcndca Friday from the 
force will be charged under llic 
Police Act with two coiints of ig 
norIng Iho verbal order of Com 
inissioner Eric Silk to break 
their assoctallon with George 
Clinton Duke, an Oakville, Ont. 
biisinesKmnn.
Tlic two men, Staff Supt. A 
M. Roflgcr and Supt. Altjert Wll 
■on, face possible diamissol, re­
duction in rank^ fines or a rcprl 
mand.
The disciplinary h e a r i n g  
would normally he carried out 
by Commissioner Silk but he 
disqualified himself bccauhc hr 
knows Mr. Duke.
Mining Company, with head of* 
flees in Tokyo.
Addressing the crowd through 
an interpreter, Mr. Mima said 
his firm is now the largest Jap­
anese importer ot Canadian cop­
per ore, on the strength of pui> 
chase contracts with Brenda.
The Japanese firm has long­
term contracts to purchase all 
of Brenda’s ore mined during 
the contract period.
Mr. Brynelsen gave a thumb­
nail history of his association 
with Brenda, including sleeping 
outdoors in a June snowstorm 
on an observation tour with Mr. 
Bechtel.
He pqinted out Brenda ore is 
low grade and profitable due to 
recent mining and mclallurgical 
progress by Noranda research.
Ho cited specifically the mo­
lybdenum leeching process.
"Brenda has a warm spot In 
the hearts of quite a few of us," 
Mr. Brynelsen said, recounting 
some difficulties involved in de­
velopment.
Among the difficulties were 
Uic one-time pulling out of Nor- 
nnda flnonctng for Uie project 
nnd threatened cancellation of 
a three-year federal tax exemp­
tions.
Instrumental iii maintaining 
tlio exemption was Mr. Austin, 
who worked in Uio Brcnda-Noi> 
'anda project before accepting 
tho deinity-mlnlster’s post.
"We’re pleased with tho for­
eign exchange and taxes which, 
win result from Brenda," Mr.'
Austin said on behalf of the fed­
eral government.'
“It’s a major project for B.C. , 
and a major project for Can­
ada."
Ho expressed admiration for 
the "guts and determination" 
of t h e  1 ndtviduol Canadian 
prospector to seek developments 
like Brenda,
More - development in B.C. 
was promised by Mr. Powis, 
who said Noranda Mines has 
nlrcaody Invested rtioro than 
$200,000,000 in B.C. projects,
"The climate for resource de­
velopment hero Is ns encourag­
ing ns the geology," he said.
He said Noranda, which fin­
anced ja major portion of 
Brenda, had once, been wrong 
about the mine and over tho 
objection of Mr, Brynelsen drop­
ped too project.
Later developments encour- 
^gc<l too Canadlon firm to re­
enter too project, wito support 
from Mitsui nnd Nippon mining 
in Japan and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.
(Continued on Page 3)
Bee: BRENDA
In'Peeping-Tom'Stakeout
WINNIPICG (CP) -  A Winni­
peg city dctccUve with a "ter­
rific career abend of him” was 
killed and his partner seriously 
wounded today by a BHsi>ccted 
peeping tom in central Winni­
peg.
Police said Del. Ronald Ed­
ward Houston, 35, of suburban 
T r a n s c o n a ,  was shot and 
staldied nnd Del. John DcGroot, 
28, was stabbed In the chest. 
DeOroot Is in fair conditimi tn 
hospital.
, Tlie two men wcie pail of a 
four-man ilakcoul in the resi­
dential area of, Fort Roiigfe on 




complainto h a d  
nlxHit a person kx^ng In win-
from 
lookiii.
dows and a description had 
been c i r c u l a t e d  ot a man 
wanUxl In conneetkw with a sor- 
lea of indcoent assaulls.
Houston, father of two young 
sons, and DeGroot apparently 
were In the process of aptow- 
bending a suspect sran iiceklng 
in an apartment window at, 
about 2 a.in.
area
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Beaten Up B.C. Official 
Sues P.Q. For ^
■ Walter Eedel, the British Co­
lumbia government ottcial mis- 
'  takenly arrested by (Quebec 
‘ Provincial Police last February, 
 ̂will sue the Quebec government 
lor $24,750 damages, it was 
learned Friday in Quebec City. 
Jacques de Billy, Mr. Redel’s 
’ Quebec City lawyet, said in an 
interview the suit claims the 
i B.C. official was ‘̂savagely 
/ ' beaten and injured” when he 
was anrestedi QPP detectives 
- Gilles Lemieuz and GOles Dou* 
1 cet arrested the director of 
/  B.C.’s lands departoent Feb.
1 in connection with an at- 
* tempted bank robbery that day.
•> Senator Haien Argue CfrSa 
katchewah), a one-time politic
_ s
- - _____r .. al
boy wonder himself, said Fri-
•  day in Ottawa that Parliament 
3 is moving wisely in lowrering
the voting age federally to 18 
« from 21. Senator Argue was 
V elected in 1945 a t the age of 24 
-i to the Commons, where he sat 
until 1963, first with the CCF 
party and then as a NDP mem­
ber who later switched to the 
 ̂ Liberals.
Marie Manuel, 75, died in the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kam- 
«* loops, three hours after she was 
struck down by a car in the 
.■ city just after midnight.
 ̂ British students demanded a 
continued ban on the sale of
• arms to South Africa durmg a 
" demonstration outside a _ 25th 
' birthday party for. the United 
-- Nations at Westminster Hall, 
** London, Friday. Inside the hall,
former prime minister Lester 
Pearson of Canada told an 
- audience of notables, including 
the Queen, that the UN’s struc- 
ture for maintaining peace and 
' security needs strengthening
Larry Lewjs beat the sun up 
" and jogged 6.7 miles around
• Golden Gate Park, San Fran- 
' cisco, before going to a break- 
X fast honoring his birthday—-his
103rd. He took the day off from 
. his job as a banquet waiter at 
'. the St. Francis Hotel, where he
• said he sometimes works as 
long as 13 hours hauling heavy
» food trays
Alexander Diibcek, the liberal
■ who led Czechoslovakia t® a
• short-lived political / ‘spring,
■ was expelled Friday from the 
Community party. It was the
in a telephone interview from 
his Slimmer home near St. An­
drews, N 3 .
Got. Lester Maddox of Geoc . 
gia rescinded Friday his three^ 
week ban against the sale of'At­
lanta newspapers at the state 
capitol. Huey Stdlsno, circula- 
director of the jointly-owned 
Constitution and Journal news­
papers, said that Maddox au- 
tiiorized him by telephone to 
place vending machines back 
on the. cap i^ r grounds. The 
governor gave no reason for 
changing &  mind.
Britain’s yachting pritpe min­
ister, Edward Heath, took the 
helm against stiff opposition to­
day ill. the annual 60-mile race 





Hie llacNeil clan will be 
gathering next month for the 
fii^t ceremonial burial of a' 
clan^'chief inside its KismuU 
dastle stronghold in a t least 
two centuries.
The chief was American- 
born Robert Lister MacNeil, 
who died this week in Marl­
boro, Vt., at the age of 80.- As 
the 45th MacNeil of Barra, a 
\ western Scottish isle, he re­
stored the clan’s great strong­
hold, KismuU Castlcl 
After being sold by a clan 
chief in the 18th century, Kis­
muU Castle suffered nearly 
200 years of neglect and many 
of its stones were shipped to 
Glasgow to pace the stieets.- 
Under the 45th MacNeil, the
clan bought the castle in 1937 
and spent 17 years restoring 
it. The MacNeUs , greatest 
wish was to be buried there.
S^naite Anil Cominons W  
During Three-Month Recess
HAZEN ARGUE 
. . .  wise move
latest disgrace for Dubcek, 
whose reform policies were 
crushed by tanks in the Soviet- 
led invasion of Czechoslovakia 
in August, 1968. , /
Duff Roblln, a fornier Mani­
toba premier, is among 12 
prominent Canadians named 
Friday in Ottawa as Compan­
ions of the Order of Canada
Most Rev. Howard Clark, 67,
lecturer at Trinity CoUege in 
Toronto and former primate of 
the Anglican Church of Canada, 
has been name a Companion of 
the Order of Canada.
A new investigation into the 
police raid in which two lead­
ers of the Black Panther party 
were shot to death has been 
ordered by a circuit judge in 
Chicago. Judge Jpseph A. Pow­
er appointed , Chicago lawyer 
Barnabas F. Sears as a special 
prosecutor and ordered him to 
prepare papers needed to em­
panel, a special grand jury.
Justice Minister John Turner 
says he will ask the National 
Research (louncil to try to de­
sign a sample container for use 
under the federal breath-test 
law, declared valid Friday by 
the Supreme Court of Canada, 
“l  am anxious to see what I can 
do to bring in this added de­
fence for persons charged un­
der the law,” Mr. Turner said
Big Tent C ity 
W aits For Rock
TORONTO (CP) — Corona­
tion Park outside the Canadian 
National Exhibition g r o u n d s  
was turned into a huge tent city 
Friday night by an estimated
8.000 people waiting for a week­
end rock festival to get under 
way. ■ ■
cars, buses^'and vans, many 
overloaded, rolled into the park 
sttadily all night and newcom­
ers hastily set up tents or make­
shift tents for shelter from wind 
and driving rain.
Festival Express 70, billed as 
the first trans-continental pop 
festival, starts today and will 
continue through Sunday. It is 
expected to draw about 50,000.
Police said they have had no 
problems keeping the crowds in 
check.
But promoters expected trou 
ble later today, mainly from the 
May Fourth Movement, which 
has vowed to gather between
1.000 to 5,000 people to crash the 
gates at the (TNE grandstand.
Promoted by George and 
Thor Eaton and Ken Walker, 
three young Torontonians, the 
festival is scheduled to be in 
Winnipeg July 1 and, in Calgary 
July 4-5.
Cambodian Troops Retreat 
i From 2'At-Ali-Costs Towns
AROUND 8 .C
OTTAWA (CP) — Senators 
a^d Commons’ members have 
begun .a three-month recess 
after 152 sitting days in the sec­
ond sessicxi of the 28th Parlia­
m ent ■
Both chambers adjourned Fri­
day alter passage of a few bills 
and a cercmdny In the Senate 
chamber in which Chief Justice 
Gerald Fauteux, acting as dep­
uty to Governor-General Roland 
MichepeTi gave royal assent to 
25 b ills ,'! '
As well', the Commons held a 
debate of nearly three hours 
Friday on the postal situation 
after passing amendments to 
the Fisheries Act: to beef up 
anti-pollution law.' They were 
later passed by the Senate and 
given royal assent.
: The Senate also passed a 
Commons bill revamping the 
Canada Elections Act that low­
ers to 18 from 21 the minimum 
voting age in federal elections. 
It was assented • to. The Com­
mons passed a bill setting up a 
standards council of Canada. 
The Senate gave it'first reading.
Delivering a parting shot in 
Commons debate on the Fish­
eries Act amendments, Lloyd 
Crouse (P(^-South Shore) said
introducing the Canada Water 
Act. also assented to Friday.
PHNOM PENH (CP) -  Cam­
bodian troops have been with­
drawn by air from two im ^ r-  
tant northeastern 
once promised to hold at all 
costs,” a (Cambodian military 
spokesman said today.
The pullout meant the Cambo­
dians aipparently have aban­
doned the country’s three nbrth-
Announcement
eastern provinces—Ratanakiri, 
Mondulkiri and Stung Treng—to 
the Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese. /  ̂ _
The towns. Bo Kheo and La- 
bansiek, are located in the area 
where the Ho CHii Minh trail 
runs south paralleling the South 
Vietnamese border. They are 
less than 30 miles west of 
Pleiku, South Vietnam.
The Cambodian spokesman, 
Maj. Am Rongi said last month 
following the fall of Lomphat 
City, south of Labansiek, that 
the two toyvns would be held 
The A m e r i c a n s  wanted the 
Cambodians to stay in hopes 
that their presence would help 
in the current U.S. campaign of 
“Interdicting” the , Communist 
command's iiifiltration and sup 
ply trails.
.pa
ROBT, M. ’JOHNSTON is 
pleased to welcome the re­
turn of Mr. Larry M, Schlos. 
Bcr to their sales staff.
Larry served in RCAF dur 
Ing 2nd world war. He has 
resided in Kelowna for the 
past 20 yrs., having been 
ncUve In sitort circles and 
K of C. Ho has held many 
oMiccs in the K of C and at 
present is llto District Dc 
puly elect,
Larry iiwilcs his many 
friends and former clients to 
inquire on real estate m at­
ters. Larry can be rcach ^  
at the office or at his home 
at 2-8818.
TACTICS UNCLEAR
The meaning of the decision 
to withdraw the troops, more 
than one battalion, from the two 
towns was not immediately 
clear, But diplomatic sources in 
Phnom Penh indicated earlier 
this month that Cambodia was 
prepared to concede about half 
of its territory to North Vletr 
namesc control in order to save 
the central region, including 
this capital city.
In addition to the provinces of 
Ratanklrl, Mondulkiri and Stung 
Treng, tile North Vietnamese 
now have control of five provin­
cial capitals and are'contesting 
two Olliers, ■ Kompong Thom in 
central Cambodia and Kompong 
Speu, 30 miles southwest of 
Phnom Penh.
In other parts of Cambodia, 
spokesmen said, North Viet­
namese troops again attacked a 
big munitions depot at Long 
Vek. 30 miles north of Phnam 
Penh, and were driven back by 
South Vietnamese aerial gun- 
ships In a nlght-llmc buttle.
Catobodlah troops used heavy 
artillery to push back Friday a 
2.000.man Viet Cong foixo from 
the Mekong River setUement of 
Prek Tamoak, 13 miles north­
east of the capital.
Cambodian gunners supported 
two Cambodian and one South 
VIctnamcKO battalions as they 
closed In on Prek Tameuk from 
the south, iqllUsry sources said.
Red Chinese 
'Less M enacing'
HONG KONG (AP) — Com­
munist China was described by 
an Asian expert today as “far 
less menacing today than it was 
in the 1950s.”
Edwin 0. Reischauer, former 
United States ambassador to 
Japan and now a professor in 
Asian studies at Harvard Uni­
versity, said he based that as­
sessment on the twin facts that 
China does not have a direct 
military expansionist policy and 
has not shown “any real suc­
cess in stirring up internal revo­
lutions” in other countries.
Reischauer told a Hong Kong 
f o r e i g n  correspondents club 
luncheon that the Chinese “were 
too rational a people” to have a 
military expansionist policy. 
“ Nothing would destroy China 
more surely than to have such a 
policy,” he said. ‘.‘The basic at­
titude they  have taken; and the 
basic preparations they have 
made do not point toward mili­
tary expansionism at all.”
That, he continued, leaves 
"military subversion as the only 
real danger and in this, China is 
far loss menacing than it was in 
the 1050s."
REVELSTOKE (CP) — Two 
Montreal-area hitchhikers were 
killed Friday when a car hit a 
large rock in* a roadside ditch 
near here. Police withhdd their 
names. Wilham , Arbthnot, 20, 
the driver, was in satisfactory 
condition in hospital.
. STUDENTS SIGNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some 
250 Vancouver students have 
signed up for the federal gov­
ernment’s seven-week paid mili­
tia program this summer.The 
program, beginning July 6, to 
eludes map-reading, drill and 
weapon handling and pays stu 
dents about $7 a day.
CONTRAfHP ACCEPTED \
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
City firemen voted Friday to ac 
cept a 10-month contract giving 
them parity with Vancouver 
firemen. The contract, which 
expires Dec. 31, gives them a 
two-per-cent increase July 1. A 
fir.«.t class fireman now gets 
$676.
CONDITION FAIR
VANCOUVER (CP)— Robert 
Saar, 16. of Smithers, was in 
fair coniiition in hospital here 
Friday with a skull fracture and
other injuries suffered in 
traffic accident near Smithers. 
Three others injured when their 
pickup left the road were in 
Bukley Valley hospital.
The Fisheries Act had “every­
thing going for it to control pol­
lution.”
The f i s h e r  i e s department 
would have had the sole author­
ity to control water pollution in 
Canada.
But the resources minister 
had convinced the government 
to a c c e p t “polluted atortton 
of an act.”
The Canada Water Act, given 
assent Ffiday, split authority 
among frferal arid provincial 
govemnaents and various gov­
ernment agencies.
I t would now be difficult to 
enfbrce pollution control mea- 
surcs
Mr.’ Crouse also rapped Fish­
eries Minister Jack Davis for 
assuming “dictatorial powers” 
under the, amendments to the 
Fisheries Act.
He could freeze and control 
fishing in various parts of the 
country until there was only a 
handful, of fishermen left.
Mt; Davis said anti-pollution 
measures under the Fisheries 
Act will apply to all areas and 
be tough.




O T T A W A  (CP) -  Thirty 
young persons representing the 
10 provinces and two noathern 
territorlea leave for Paris Sun­
day as guests of the French 
government.
After a week in Paris, tlic 
group-s will split up to join 
young people from other coun­
tries participating in the Con 
nakssance de la France pro 
gram, sponsored by the French 
ministry of youth, sport and lei­
sure,
A French group will vl.sit Can 
nda later this summer.
CHILD SHOT
WILLIAMS LAKE . (CP) — A 
five-year-old girl was in satis­
factory condition in hospital 
here after being flown from 
Bella Coola Friday with a gun­
shot wound in her chest. The 
child, whose name was not re­
leased, was shot when her 
father’s rifle discharged ac­
cidentally.
TWO APPOINTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mike 
Midzain of Chilliwack and Mike 
Zlotnik of West Vancouver were 
appointed assistant director and 
administrative assistant, respec­
tively, of the economic welfare 
division of the British Columbia 
Teachei’s’ Federation, it was 
announced Friday. V
FOUND NEGLIGENT 
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP i -  
A coroner’s jury found Friday 
that C. H. Brawn and Co. was 
“negligent in not properly su­
pervising” the job at which Ed­
ward Romanuk was killed June 
4. Mr. Romanuk was killed 
when the stern section of a car 
ferry nearing completion blew 
up at Vancouver Shipyards.
SWITCH DEFECTIVE
VANCOUVER (C P)^ A coro­
ner’s jury ruled Friday that a 
defective $6 switch and his own 
carelessness were responsible 
fof the death of park board 
worker David Faulkner, 31. 
Faulkner died In hospital two 
weeks after his leg was severed 
in the mechanism of a garbage 
truck. I :
MAN ACQUITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gerald 
Jo.scph Lantolgne, 18, wa4 found 
not guilty Friday of non-capital 
murder chnrgcli in the Jan. 1 
shooting of John Carl Roslin, 21, 
aiid Roman Orzebleluch, 22. 
They were killed by the same 
bullet from a rifle.
I will guarantee that any it considers 
standards under the Fisheries compulsory. 
Act will not stand down to any 
o t h e r  legislation—federal ,or 
provincial.”
Earlier, Louis Gomeau (PC—
South Western Nova) suggested 
removing a provision to the 
amendments that would allow 
the fisheries minister to permit 
offshore lobster-fishing year by 
year.
He said the government de­
cided to allow offshore lobster- 
ing because Russian and Ameri­
can fishermen were fishing off 
Canadian shores. But offshore 
lobster fishing would hurt in 
shore fishing.
Mr. Comeau suggested Mr.
Davis should be meeting with 
the fishermen before allowing 
offshore lobstering. ..
Mr. Davis said he has no Iht 
tention of upsetting the inshore 
lobster fishery in the Atlantic 
provinces. The department did 
not intend to permit an offshore 
lobster fishery there. ,
In  debate on the standards 
c o u n c i 1 bill, Doug Rowland 
(NDP—Selkirk) suggested that 
the council should make recom­









“Your Mayflower Agent” 
1193 St. Paul St. 7624025
SPECIAL TALENT
W h a l e s  often “hold their 
breath” for as long as 50 min­
utes. Like other mammals, how­
ever, they-can drown if they get 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE SARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
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Unlihed . .  1.00 per panel 
Lined 2.00 per panel 
0” - 71”
Unlined . . . .  2.00 per panel 
Lined . . . .  3.00 per panel
custom
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Annul the rtrniul Opciiing of MAHF.I. RIDGE ESTATES 
SUIIDIVIRION lit fabulous uuiMillulecl MADEl. lAKE, 
located 23 miles, due eit^t of ENDERBY. H I',, on the 
weekend of Juiie’28th nnd 29th. Iiispcci Ihe 27 fully ser- 
viced holiday homeslle loin clo.se' to beautiful sandy 
beach and marina, Hrlng the family, iho Im.iI. nkls, 
fishing tackle, and enjoy n day at one of tlic Okanagan's 
batter lakes. RefreahmcnUi and hot dogs wlU ba aerved. 
For Information and brochures jilease contact;
Enderby Agencies Ltd.
Rraliors, at P.O. Boa 438. Fnderhy or phone gl« 7237.
Q  « A C O C K E V E D  
M A S T E R P I E C E ! ”
^OMph Morgenitern, NavYKiwek 
jotoCwtuijfaaw'*
Color bX-DoUwe® Panavlsion*
__ ' Shows •— 7 and 9 p.m.
W || Warning: Frequent swearing and very 
***' coarse language, — B.C. Consor.
^ 3 m o u n t
h FAMOUS f I A 5 r, R IH ( AT R I
201 Bernard Ave.
Me tfadesRSI (|q Bellas WHO Ik







Granulated, 10 lb. bag
Strawberries
local, For Preserving, 





lirriffs, 3 oz. pk................ ea.
Heinz,
48oz. t in . . . . . . .
w ith
(lark's, Big 
48 oz. l in . . . . . . 2189c
RoyalTrust Guaraziteed Inventment 
Receipts are like bank term doponiti.
But they pay more. For instance, on a 5-year 
minimum (deposit of $ 5 0 0  you're guaranteed 9% 
Interest paid semi-annually. Guaranteed.
FATES FOR SHORTER TERMS
Canned M ilk
4 i6 9 c(arnalion, Tall Tins.
■fcl
TE R M S
Ptnuind
HATE TK R M «
On J)«m*nd
00-170 rii.va _ ____7.25'’!>
280-.304 days .






Up to 1 year $5,000
____________________________ Ito S y e a r a  $1,00(1
3-5 year ................. 8-25% New S-year Minimum $80(>
Mall thle Ctoupon, with cheque, tor 





Your certifleata will be lant to you by return j 
mail, Ratal offered subject to change. I
AxKli under I 
*admlnlitr»tlnn, I 
>ovtr SIO billion. I
Chickens
Ulillly, Roasting. . . . .  lb.
Theae Prices Effective Monday, Tuesday, June 29, 30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. ^
nn
n»
Al Super-Velu We Are Happy to Servo You 
ond Soya You Money 4 '
Deadline Near 
For Centennial
M O R E TALKS
fact people are thinkiog about 
the centennial and about Kel­
owna.” j
He said ideas are coining ini 
to city haU "at the rate of’
.Kelowna has always been 
JtQown for turning to its citi* 
help with the job of 
pveming the city, and when 
council began looking for 
projects to help celebrate B.C.’s 
100th birthday as a province 
the public was asked for help 
again.
With four days left to the 
deadline, the city’s centennial 
'71 committee has collected 
more than 30 ideas for Kel­




There is still time to submit 
projects, plans or inspirations 
to the committee. However, 
they must be a t city hall on or 
before Tuesday.
The commemorative project 
chosen will win the creator of 
the idea a $100 prize. The pro-
Jack Simons, a member of ject -must be of lasting value
the centennial committee, said 
Friday the group will meet 
Tuesday, the deadline day, to 
weed ^ o u g h  submissions and 
pick those which are eligible.
“There are really quite a few 
good ideas,” Mr. Simmons 
said. “Unfortunately some we 
don’t have the funds to accom­
plish, but we appreciate the
and significance, the commit­
tee points out. These could in­
clude acquisition of buildings or 
parks of historical merit or 
simply beneficial to the city; 
restoration of old buildings; 
writing or publishing of books 
or music, paintings or sculp­
ture; or additions to existing 
centennial projects.
m
*4/1 -Vi ‘3 9
'vVr .̂v.
&
Contract talks between the 
International Woodworkers of 
America and the Interior Forest 
Labor Relations Assocaition has 
failed to reach the “guts” of 
union demands.
W. F. Schumaker, president 
of local 1-423 (Kelowna) said 
company and union negotiators
A*' #
r  i
Kelowna's Parking Bylaw 
Not Challen^d By Lawyers
The impression that two law- 
years are fighting a bylaw they 
helped to write is false.
Thomas Finklestein and Ross 
Lander have found themselves 
with unwanted publicity after 
the former announced he intend­
ed to plead not guilty to an al­
leged parking bylaw infraction.
Mr. Lander, whose parking 
bylaw case was on the same 
day’s docket, said today he is 
not even connected with the 
issue.
“ I intend to plead guilty: I ’m 
not challenging the bylaw,” Mr. 
Lander said. His court appear­
ance is the day after Mr. 
Finklestein’s, July 7.
Both lawyers are members of 
the firm acting as city solicitors 
fpr Kelowna, and first reports 
were that Mr. Finklestein in­
tended to challenge the parking 
bylaw. However, he says the 
bylaw has nothing to do with it.
“My dispute with the ticket 
has nothing to do with the by­
law,” he said. “And I seriously 
question your editor's informa­
tion.” ■ V
He said what is in question is 
the status of the voluntary pen­
alty, a relatively new method 
in B.C. of paying fines without 
a court appearance.
His argument, Mr. Finklestein 
said, is “highly technical” and 
involves interpretations of the 
Summary Convictions Act and 
the Motor Vehicle Act.
The issue, he said, may not 
even be a suitable, subject for 
settlement in provincial court.
“In fact, the, publicity is in­
fluencing me in a way it 
shouldn’t,” the lawyer said. He 
added he may simply plead 
guilty to the parking bylaw in­
fraction and take up the volun­
tary penalty problem after more 
time.
^'5
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
SCHOd PATROUERS HOKORffi
School patroller Bill Visser, 
of Glenmore Elementary, dis­
plays two trophies presented 
to him Thursday. He was 
named best patrok member of 
the year and received his re­
wards along with 75 patrollers 
honored at a banquet sponsor­
ed by the Canadian Automo­
bile Association. T h e  plaque, 
presented by the Kelowna Bar 
Association, is an annual 
award. Bill Visser was also 
given a personal trophy for 
his hard work at school cross­
ings. Helping make the school­
boy patrol successful is Kel­
owna RCMP detachment
Const. John Sherstone, who 
works with the patrols
throughout the year.
—{(Courier Photo)
Highlights of the 1970 c h e r^  
program have been released in 
a  prepared statement by B.C. 
Tree EYuits Ltd.The marketing 
agency says the features are of 
utmost importance to growers 
and full details of the program 
are contained in packing cir­
culars, which every shipper has 
on hand. Growers with any in­
quiries are asked to contact 
their packing house.
A Kelowna resident was hor­
rified Friday to find a young 
boy he hired to' (hit his lawn 
had mowed a large chunk out 
of his garden. The boy had 
been instructed to cut along 
the outside string of the garden. 
The man forgot he had moved 
the string into the garden for 
peas to climb. So spinach and 
peas went down before the 
whirling lawn mower blade.
her son was sound asleep on 
the doorstep, so she quietly put 
him into bed, after he agreed 
sleep sounded like a better idea 
than eating.
The first day put of school 
was too much for some young 
people to handle. One young 
fellow in Okanagan Mission, 
after playing all day, came in 
a t supper time and asked his 
mother to make him some soup. 
By the time she was finished
This must be one of the nicest 
times of the year for early 
evening drives along back roads 
in the Central Okanagan. The 
fragrance of orchards is a real 
treat and the lush green hill­
sides, offset by .various lakes, 
have Valley scenery at its best.
A Pahdody Street food store 
has devised a simple, but ef­
fective sign for owners of dogs 
who try to take theii* pets into 
stores. The sign, over both 
store entrances, reads: Dogs
prefer to be outside.
A three-legged dog was wait­
ing outside a downtown office 
today for its master^ and Creat­
ed quite a stir among the em­
ployees. The animal, which 
might have been pathetic, was 
spry, intelligent and seemed to 
find the missing leg no handi­
cap, A photographer spotted 
the dog and said: “My good­
ness, a new variety: it’s a tri­
pod dog.”
A police car was badly dam 
aged early today when it was 
in collision with another vehi­
cle at Harvey Avenue and Rich­
ter Street.
No one was injured in the 
crash, which did an estimated 
$2,500 damage to the two cars. 
But RCMP Insisted the occu­
pants of the ether'^vehicle be 
taken to hospital for exnmina- 
, tlon.
Driver of the second car was 
Herbert Clark, Hawkesbury, 
Ont.
RCMP said the police cruiser 
was in “emergency use” at the I 
time of the crash; the unidenti­
fied constable was pursuing an­
other vehicle south on Richter 
Street. 'Tlie otlicr car, travelling 
oil Harvey Avenue, drove in 
front of the cruiser. The s|ren 
apd red flasher were in opera­
tion.
BRENDA OPENING
(Continued From Page 1)
As well ns pushing a detona­
tion button and shovelling soil 
on n ccreinoninl tree, Mines 
, Minister Rlchtdr’s duties at the 
opening included speaking on 
behalf of the premier.
On a recent tour to the Pa­
cific Rim countries, es|>cclnlly 
Jninm, Mr. Richter was present 
' when the first load of Brenda 
ore went htrough the proces- 
Bors.
"Tlie world Is not so large ns 
^  sometimes seems when you 
can watch part of the Okanagan 
Valley go through processors in 
Japan,” Mr. Richter said.
He called for resixmsible lead- 
ejrship from both Industry and 
lalxir to help luomole resource
and lndui.tiial development inlChaiiel of Remeinbrnnee for 
the province, I John Allan Thomson. 75, Kel
“We are experiencing one of mvna, who die<l Fridnv
PRESIDENT
East Kelowna grower .Tohn, 
Bullock has been named pres­
ident of the Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange, succeeding Fred 
L. Marshall., Mr, Bullock has 
been a member of the ex- 
ehunge board since lO-Stl. He 
has been active in Industry 
affairs for a number of years 
and has served op numerous 
committees. He is currently 
an executive member of the 
British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers Association, Mr. Mnr- 
sliall was elected to the ex­
change Iwnrd 21 years ago 
and served In various capaci­
ties. He is also a director of 
n.C. Tree Fruits ■ Ltd. and 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. Other 
members elcctqd to Uie ex­
change board are Shuo Ynma- 
oka. L. R. Rampone, Peter 
Stirling and Gordon Marshall.
BEHIND THE SCENES
This Grass 
W in s  B attle
By RON ALLERTON
Do you live in an apartment because you don’t like 
-doing outside chores? .
Like putting on storm windows, gardening, burning the 
garbage, or mowing the grass. .
If so, don’t ever move into a house.
Mowing the lawn will get the best of you.
After more than 10 years of confirmed, convenient apart­
ment living I moved into a house surrounded by. lawn.
And it’s a strange lawn. . . n .r au a-
. I t ’s probably the only lawn in Western Canada that 
, grows during the winter and tries to die every summer. 
Really. For the past two winters the grass got its sea­
sons mixed up and kept coming up through the
You can’t mow the grass during the winto. so the next 
best thing is to beat it down with a snowmobile.
BESIDES, I HAVEN’T , got a lawn mower. Every time 
I have to cut the blasted stuff I have to borrow one.
So this spring 1 put off the first mow job as long, fs 
possible. Someone said it was a good idea to let the stoff 
gi-ow long for awhile before cutting it for the first^im e. 
So I let it grow. And it somehow kneiv I hated inowing it, 
S c a u S  i sTear it grew an inch a day Finally it was so, 
high I could hardly see the house from^ the road. _
When the landlady suggested I get a goat J  g°J' 
message. But by that time I had to be sure to gfl a_i€al y, 
good mower, with a Powerful engiao. Somethu^^^^  ̂
wouldn’t keep stalling in the heavy goipg. What I piobably
needed was a threshing machine.  ̂ .
But I found a friend who insisted his mower would cut 
flivniifih. nnvtllinC. Until tlG SfiW tllG IclWn* ' ' l'-
GOD.” HE SAID, “ when was the last time you cut
‘̂‘‘“ • J s o m io n lS ’me to let it grow,’’ I replied meekly.
“You need a goat,” he suggested.
“ You’v e  been talking to my landlady,” I said. Never 
mind, you said your mower would 8® through anything,
 ̂ Three^ hourlr â ^̂  ̂ of gas later the job was
Of coiir.se I decided never to let it get that high again, 
but suddenly that’s no problem.
It's stopped growing. It probably needs water, but I’m 
afraid if I put the sprinklers out It’ll start growing ngnni.
Besides, the water .supply isn’t exactly a gusher. The 
landlady pays $25 a year for Irrigation water. The black 
pipe comes mysteriously out of the ground but not much 
water comes out of the black pipe.
THE PRESSURE IS so low that by the time the water 
trickles througli the hose there Isn’t enough to operate 
the sprinkler. The secret is to take the s|irlnklcr off niici 
let the water run out the end of the hose. In two days 
there’s enough to wet down about 10 square feet.
So if you wonder why'there’s been rain lately it’s be­
cause I’ve been doing a m in dance. That will make it 
grow again, but you just don’t lielleve the sneers you got 
from the neighbors when you have h yellow lawn.
Should have never left the npartmeiit.
Doing the wall-to-wall carpet with a vacuum cleaner 
Is much easier. Besides, you don’t have to water 11.
IW A  Contract 
Ends Tuesday
met in Kelowna Thursday and 
adjourned without making real 
progress.
The two sides are seeking to 
settle on a new contract for 
5,000 Southern Interior lumber 
workers. The current contract 
expires Tuesday.
Mr. Schumaker said further
REBUILDING OF COLLEGE 
FINISHED NEXT MONTH
Okanagan College announced today construction has 
begun on pre-fabricated units for the Kelowna Centre.
The building will be substantially the same as the one 
destroyed by fire last February.
Dr. Rowland Grant, coUege principal, said the new 
building will contain close to 10,000 square feet and be used 
primarily as classroom space.
He reports the structure should be in place by the end 
of July in the same location as the fire-destroyed building.
The Kelowna Centre is located on B.C. government land 
near the B.C. Vocational School on KLO Road.
Laboratory buildings a t the site were not damaged in the 
February fire and have served since as classrooms as well 
as laboratories.
Dr. Grant said the total space of the Kelowna centre 
should be adequate for expected enrolment increases.
Thirty-Year Teaching Career 
Ends With Trustees' Praise
C itize n  
G rabs  
Suspect
A purse-snatcher who was 
nabbed by a passer-by Friday 
was remanded in custody to­
day in provincial court while a 
pre-sentence report is prepared.
Gordon Louis Shaw, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty to, theft over $50. 
Police said he grabbed a purse 
from a woman on Bernard Ave­
nue Friday about 3:30 p.m. but 
was chased and caught by a 
passer-by. The man was held 
in an alley until police arrived.
Two not guilty pleas were 
heard today by Judge R. J. S. 
Moir. Larry Wayne Battle, Kel­
owna, pleaded not guilty to 
possessing an offensive weapon; 
he is charged with having a 
straight razor and will appear 
Monday for a trial date to be 
set. , • '
Charged w i t h  stealing a 
watch band from a downtown 
department store, Dorothy Beat- 
tjej Winfield, pleaded not guilty 
and was remanded to Monday 
for a trial date to be set.
A teacher who started her 
career in Rutland at $780 a 
year was honored Thursday for 
30 years service in School Dis­
trict 23.
Mrs. Walter (Mary) Hall, a 
home economics teacher at Rut­
land Secondary School was 
guest of honor at the regular 
meeting of the board of school 
trustees.
Ray McFadden, principal of 
Rutland Secondary, F. J . Orme, 
superintendent of schools, and 
J; W. Haddock, board chair­
man, spoke on her behalf. A 
silver tray was presented by 
the board.
Mr. McFadden lauded Mrs
He pointed out her popularity 
with the children and adults 
alike
Mr. McFadden’s address 
drew a standing ovation for 
Mrs. Hall from the board.
Mrs. HaU said she was retir 
ing with a certain amount of 
regret and mentioned several 
highlights in her long career 
which started in the Black 
Mountain area.
She said when she first trans­
ferred to Rutland she was 
amazed when a teacher left 
after 10 years at the same 
school.
“I was amazed and thought 
imagine a person staying 10
talks are scheduled Thursday 
in Vancouver, where a special 
coifnmittee wiR try to resolve 
sawmill job evaluaUon prob­
lems. :
Negotiations are esmected to 
accelerate after the job evalu­
ation committee work is com­
pleted, biit Mr. Schumaker said 
some speeding must be done 
soon.
“While the sawmiU evaluation 
Is on, the balance of otir major 
demands have just been talked 
about,” Mr. Schmaker said.
We are slowly taking a posi- 
;ion where even if the evalua­
tion isn’t completed we’ll have 
to increase the pace in the ne­
gotiations.”
Further meetings will be 
scheduled pending the outcome 
of the meeting in Vancouver.
The evaluation committee, is 
composed of union and company 
representatives and was struck 
after the last contract settle­
m ent
Its major purpose is to arrive 
at new pay scales for various 
jobs and list them in the man­
ual.
The manual wlU measure 
jobs and set a proper rate,” 
Mrs. Schumaker said, “some 
are vastly under-rated and some ■ 
not too bad.”
Many miU jobs carry more 
work and responsibility than 
currently recognized, he added.
The committee is trying to 
develop a broad plan applicable 
to both the Northern and South- 
en Interior forest industry.
Although union contract nego­
tiators also sit on the evalua­
tion committee the two talks 
are held separately.
Contract negotiating teams 
have met periodically since 
May to discuss a 35hitem 
agenda,'which includes an IWA 
demand of $1.14 increase on a 
$2.98 base rate. ,
The increase would give In­
terior lumber workers parity 
with Coast locals, seeking a $1 
an hour increase.
Workers in an area bounded 
by 100 Mile House and the U.S. 
border and the Alberta border 
an area “halfway to Hope” are 
affected by the Kelowna-based 
talks.
Hall for her determination and years at one place’ and 30 
ability to keep pace with the years later I’m still here,” Mrs. 
times. I Hall said.
J. A. Thomson 
Funeral Monday
I'^^ne^al services will bo held 
Mniiclay at 1:30 p.in. in Day’s
Ihfl most excltinK pcrliKls In the 
history of B.C, viertalniiiR.to re­
source drvelopmrnt,” he said.
Mr. Richter said ctiTrcm Rov- 
e nment |x>llcjr not only eneour- 
n,ips Inrge-scnlo ilevelopmeiit 
but takes steps to insure presei- 
valioii of "rienn air, pure wa-, 
ter and iins|K)iled environmeni "
Thmeen per cent of Brenda
Mr. Tlioinson is survived by 
three bnithers, Angus of Kanv 
loops, Charles of Lloydminstcrj 
Alla., and Gordon of Vernon 
and two sislern. Mrs. N. (Nellie) 
Hustler and F>Rlznbeth. both of 
Kamlixips 
Also surviving are one nephew 
and four nieces 
Rev. A. R. Kalatnan will of
deie'o' Uienl expenses were de 
>olc<l to coiueivauon nieasuuas,, will be in Kelowna ccmieiy
A few showers are expected 
today and Sunday iii Kelowna, 
with some clear periods during 
the night. Winds .should be 
cooler from the South at 15 
mph,
The high Friday in Kelowna 
was 88, with a low of 55 and 
a trace of rain,
The predicted high and low 
for Suiuiny art 75 and 55,
Swimming Pool Committee CURE
At a recent meeting of the 
swimming pool committee a 
motion was passed supporting 
the joint Kelowna and district 
bid for the Summer Games in 
1973.
The .swimming pool commit­
tee is pleased this action has 
been taken because it realizes
Block Contest 
Planned Again
Details for the annual Kl- 
wanis beautiful block campaign 
will be announced in the first 
week of July, says campaign 
chairman Norm Williams,
The commitete will meet and 
complete plans and announce 
them, he added.
He said the program would 
probably follow the same lines 
as last year, where residential 
blocks were judged on upkeep 
nnd boautlficntion and an award 
presented at the end of the 
campaign,
the financial support, that would 
be forthcoming from both the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments, to enable the commun­
ity to have a swimming pool at 
a greatly reduced cost. If the 
bid is successful the swimming 
pool corhmittee \yould work 
closely with the Summer (Jam­
es committee to ensure all the 
effort put into the pool cifm- 
paign is used to the best advan­
tage. •
The present pool committee 
is working for a 25-metrc pool. 
An eight-lane, 50 metre Olympic 
sized pool is a Summer Game 
requirement.
A bid for the games must bo 
in the hands of provincial gov- 
ernment officials by Tuesday.
KELOWNA FACTS
Rowcllffe Avenue was named 
after George Rowcllffe, fruit 
shipper nnd founder of Row- 
cliffe Canning Co.
Two years of peace on the 
Kelowna municipal labor front 
scene were guaranteed Friday 
night when the mayor and un­
ion local president signed the 
civic workers’ contract.
Mayor Hilbert Roth was offi­
cial signing officer for the city 
and A. E, Johnson for the Can­
adian Union of Public Employ­
ees.
Reached after six months of 
quiet negotiation, the contract 
carries a seven per cent per 
year increase for cRy employ­
ees. Settlement was announced 
at council meeting Monday.
On the pot-HO-qulet labor 
scene in Penticton u furtlicr 
meeting,' is scheduled Monday 
between the city nnd negotiators 
foi‘ the striking CUPE local.
Several meetings have been 
held since Penticton workers 
walked off their jobs June 4 
but no progress has been mnda 
toward settlement.
0  '1-i'i.
The Computer 'Takes Over' 
To Assist Library's Staff
From the Bible to the Apollh 
s|)ncc c r a f t  project, 130,000 
books in the Okanagan Regional 
Library system have been cata­
logued by computer.
\ To the present time the only 
nill catalogue has lieen the 
headquarters card catalogue in 
Kelowna, and renders in brnncli 
libraries have had no Infor- 
malion on Hie exient of tiie 
total collections, During Jiine 
ealalogiu’s are lielng located in 
larger branch libraries in the 
region,
ilicse now calnlogues, which 
arc eoinpuler-based. are in four 
vohiine.s; two volume,s in sub­
ject classified order, one vol­
ume. under nulbora nnd one un­
der titles. Total number of en- 
triiM Is approximately 100,000, 
representing the 130,000 txwks 
In stock throughout the region, 
\  Distribution of calnlogues Is 
the culmination of e i g h t  
months' Work o« the iKirt of the 
headquarters library «tnff to 
eonvert the old card catalogue
KELOWNA FACTS
Clement Avenue was named 
after William C. Clement and 
firia'c at the xervirc and burial to punyh cards for storage on'his family, ovviins of anjarent
comtailcr tapes, Pi ogiaminiiig ' piopcrty. 1'
has lx?en done by Okanagan 
Computer Systems Ltd, of Ke­
lowna under consullallon with 
Geoff Heap, Tin; inlnted ealn- 
logucs w'ilb be updated every 
six months 'by the addition of 
new Ixioks added to th«‘ slock 
nnd tlie deletion of Vxioks with­
drawn, '
It Is ex|X‘ctc<l Hint willi com­
plete calalogiiixs In The 11 ma­
jor centres, the demand for spe­
cific books will Incrense sul>- 
Htnntlnlly during tlie next feyv 
weeks. All Ixioks listed In tlie 
new ratalogue are available on 
r e q u e s t  from headqiiai lers 
through local commiiiuly li- 
brarle.s.
Branch libraries receiving the 
cnlnlogue will Ix' Kelowna, Ver­
non, Salmon Arm. Riimmer- 
Tand, Revelstokc, Oliver, Cold­
stream, Osoyoos, Narnmaln 
and the north lxx>kmobile.
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HOSPITAL HELPED BY LIONS CLUB
The Kelowna I.lons Club 
pie.seiitWI a (hcque for t1,(K)() 
this week to the Kelowna
General Hospital to equip a 
foui-lx'd ward In the new hos­
pital. Funds, came from Vari­
ous Lions projccti in the city, 
Relirinr Lion president, Rob­
ert fiwiihun, right, presented
the cheque to hospital board 
trustee A. J. Ollroy,
—(Courier Photo)
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Changes In Moral Code 
Stress Need For Bible
A dramatic and far-reaching change 
in the standards that govern the con­
duct of man in society has taken place 
in the past decade. Educational stand­
ards have changed to the point that 
parents are left bewildered as to the 
Teal attainments of their children. 
Standards of’government accepted a 
few years ago are now discarded. The 
socim' and moral mores of the past 
generation are now considered to be 
blase.
While many of these changes have 
been, inevitable and ultimately bene­
ficial, the serious observer cannot 
help but notice the danger of such 
change, particularly in moral values. 
For in moving from one standard to 
another there is always a void or val­
ley that comes between. In this void 
men are left without absolute stand­
ards by which to guide their activities 
and therefore govern themselves ac­
cording to their own desires. Conse­
quently, the standard becomes one of
doing 'that which is right in our own 
eyes’. ■ * :
We see this trend illustrated in 
many levels of society. A motorcycle 
gang doesn’t like the law and takeŝ  
it into its own hands. The federal 
cabinet doesn’t like the law of capital 
punishment and commutes all death 
sentences. Married couples chafe un­
der older customs and take to playing 
musical beds. Teen-agers rebel and 
demand freedom without responsibil­
ity. Civil disobedience is encouraged 
on the basis of legitimate goals.
I am convinced that the only \^y 
out of this moral morass is a genuine 
spiritual revival, nationally and indi­
vidually. We must return te the be­
lief in a sovereign God to whom we 
are personally accountable. We must 
return to the Bible as our guide. Bar­
ring this, we will ultimately come un­
der some other power that is not in­
terested in our welfare, but its own.
— Rev. Jack M. Schroeder, Minis­
ter, Kelowna Alliance Church.
Sharing M oon Knowledge
(Victoria Times)
The ease with which astronauts and 
cosmonauts life above ideological cur­
tains has been re-emphasized in re­
cent days by Neil Armstrong in con­
versations with his counterparts in 
Moscow. The first man on the moon 
forecasts a greater sharing not only 
of knowledge in his particular field 
.but of working co-operation in certain 
projects from which humanity could 
draw substantial value.
“I have found in discussions with 
my cosmonaut colleagues that their 
objectives in space are very much the 
same as ours,” he says. “And we 
have been getting to know each other 
a great deal better . . . they have 
asked questions (about the U.S. space 
effort) and I haiye asked questions 
(about the Sdvief effort) and in all 
cases we have been quite willing to 
give exact answers.”
To countless laymen on this planet, 
such talk makes the best kind of sense. 
Humanity has embarked bn voyages
into a new environment in recent 
years. If humanity is to expand its 
mastery over that environment, it 
seems simple common sense to work 
together in the effort, avoiding dupli­
cation of tremendous cost in time 
and money.
Scientists thinking in terms of 
hazards or goals beyond the earth 
appear admirably adapted to see 
humanity, in perspective—a perspec­
tive in which the sha^ divisions of 
nationalism and prejudice are blurred 
and where the artificiality of ideologi­
cal curtains is easily perceived.
Astronaut Armstrong in Moscow 
has added wei^t to this point of viewj 
expressed also in the United States by 
visiting Russian cosmonauts on occa­
sion. They seem to be telling the world 
—their own peoples included—that 
all the significant strides are not be­
ing made byjtechnology or scientific 
expertise. And their hopes appear to 
be for greatejf-co-operation in future 
among the family of man;
(Christian Science Monitor)
While we are all so rightly occu­
pied with older youth, let us not for­
get the great neros of younger youth. 
For there arc untold numbers of these 
latter who find life just as h r̂d, as 
challenging, as perplexing, and as dis­
maying as do those in high school and 
college.
We were reminded of this need for 
Universal concern when looking at 
two remarkable and heart-touching 
pictures in the latest National Press 
Hotographers Association’s yearly 
competition. One was of a lad, no 
more than eight years old, at a Christ­
mas party for underprivileged chil­
dren. He stood alone “wearing his 
only present, a hat, and clutching a 
napkin full of potato chips.” The 
other showed a white boy an  ̂ black 
boy, hardly more than 10 years old, 
sitting huddled against a bleak cement 
wall in a juvenile detention home, 
their faces full of loneliness, confusion 
and hurt.
(From  Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO
Juno
The boundary extenaton plana won ap 
overwhelming victory In the plebiscite 
held in Kelowna and Glenmore. Tlio 
nren of Kelowna city will bo Increased 
from 1,525 acres to 3,315 acres as a re­
sult of the expansion of the city. The
S tation will bo boosted by about • , The 1956 census gave the Kelowna 
city population as 8,024 at that time.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1050
Two “Sightings" of Ogopogo were re­
ported this week. Jack Schell, newly 
Installed president of the Kelowna Lions, 
who was accompanied by his wife, slam­
med on the brakes of his car as he 
was going to his restaurant, when liia 
wife note a strange movement ih the 
lake. Doth saw a series of colls, but no 
head was vtsible. The lake was calm.
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Cheating By Students Accepted i 
But India Bars Murdering Teachers '
w m f e ' , , .
ms
" I DON'T KNOW W HY THEY TALK ABOUT 
A CREDIBILITY GAP"
NEW DELHI (AP) -  An­
gered a t  excessive cheating in 
the examinatlOQ ball, a vice- 
principal scooped up crib 
notes being used by several 
students. Minutes later the 
outraged students beat and 
kn'.ted him to death.
He had been proctoring an 
exam in Tkrasanand College, 
one of India’s 3,188 centres of 
higher learning.
Sura) Updadhyaya’s death 
shocked India’s academic 
im m unity , but the cheating 
didn’t
Degrees mean passports to 
white-collar jobs. Pressure to 
pass exams has made cheat­
ing a highly visible aspect ot 
India’s academic tradition.
During this year’s spring 
term, students caught cheatr 
ing beat up prochm, rioted 
and burned cars or school 
rooms. In many cases proc^ 
tors did nothing, fearing to 
disturb students armed with 
knives or clubs. One enter­
prising student brought a 
growling dog to stand by as 
his master casually filled in 
the answers from a crib 
sheet.
BACK CHEATING
During a meeting of college 
officials at A ^a  University a 
group of principals recom­
mended that students be per­
mitted to crib from textbooks 
during examinations to elimi­
nate “unfair means.”
“Most of the students in my 
locality use unfair means," 
says' Sunhil Mehta, 22, a sec­
ond-year daw student at New 
Dellid University, one of the 
c o u n t r y ’s leading schools. 
“They make notes at home. 
They always get expected 
questions.”
India’s university system 
was estabUshed by the British 
colonialists to' train people to 
help govern the empire, it r<vA 
mains largdy : unchanged iM: 
an independent India, b o th ^ f  
terms of structure and teaiS»> 
ing m ethod^. Many courses 
have not been .changed in dec­
ades. Older conservative pro­
fessors d o m i n a t e  depart­
ments, blocking revisions.
The pressure of population 
continues to increase the em- 
' phasis on quantity over qual­
ity. CoUege enrolment has 
grown from about 700,000 in 
1900 to almost 2,000.000 this 
year.
Prime Minister Indira' Gan­
dhi’s government s p e n d s  
large amounts to feed , the 
country’s 540,000,000 people 
and to keep the army up to 
date. Education comes off 
second best.
WON NOBEL .
Dr. Hargobind K h o r  a n a, 
who stud i^  a t Punjab Univer- 
sify, was unable to find a job 
in India. He went to the 
United States where he event­
ually won a Nobel Prize for 
his work in genetics,
India has millions of people 
OitheT. unemployed' or under­
employed, and the fear of not 
getting a job for lack of a d(y 
gree turns students into ani­
mals at exam time.
For ,a proctor to stop a stu­
dent irpm cheating might be a 
m a tt^  of duty. For the stu­
dent^, it is an act that could 
doom him to a life of near­
poverty.
“Whatever the course, there 
is only one goal," said Mehta, 
the law student. “To get a 
job. There is no study for 
study’s sake."
LOOKING BACK W ITH OLD STAGER
Why Don't Farmers And City Folk 
Get Together On Green Grass Issue?
Regatta' W orked Hard 
Kelowna's Development
Need any of us be reminded that 
these three boys, and so inany others 
like them, are part of America’s dear­
est pô ssession and highest hope? 
While it is comforting to know that 
in many ways there is a steady im­
provement >n the treatment of chil­
dren, yet t)lt,  ̂ is a vast amount of 
neglect, callousness and even down­
right hard-heartedness where the help­
less and inoffensive young are con­
cerned.
And, while the law and public 
agencies can do much—and much 
more—the greatest improvement will 
come through a softening and broad­
ening of the human heart. As each of 
us secs greater worth in all mankind, 
untold ways will be open to make 
youtlt tlie joyous, rich, exjpanding pe­
riod it should be. And those to whom 
love is given when they are young 
will, in turn, show more ot it in later 
years, and afford the only permanent 
guarantee o( trdc progress.
On Friday night Basil .Sclllch, along 
with several other people, aaw n simi­
lar object near Gyro Park, about a block 
and a half off shore.
30 TEARS AGO 
June 1040.
Work on the tennis court|i at the Rut­
land Park is almost completed. Basil 
Bond has been appointed lifeguard and 
caretaker at the swimming pool for the 
summer months. Plans for the formal 
opening of the park July I  have been 
postponed to a later date tn the monili.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1030
A marriage of considerable local In­
terest took place Thursday last when 
Audrey Margaret, daughier of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Knox became the bride of 
Dr. Ilamlyn Boucher of Vancouver. The 
billy choral ceremony was performed 
by Rev, Archdeacon Greene, assisted 
bv Rev. C. E. Davis. TThe bride’s sister. 
Miss Constance Knox, wss msid of 
honor.
By ARTGRAT 
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
Richard Francis Parkinson, 
known to everyone as “Dick," 
recently retired from office 
after serving 12 years as mayor 
of the city of Kelowna, and 
many more years previously as 
alderman and as a participant 
in many community activities. 
In the list of these the Kelowna 
Regatta is undoubtedly the most 
prominent. R. F. (Dick) Parkin­
son was bom on July 2, 1901 in 
the little mining towm of Fair- 
iriew just west of the present 
town of Oliver. His father, Rich­
ard H. Parkinson, was a civil 
engined, and was engaged in 
surveying mining properties, 
tiiaking surveys for th e -g d v ^ - 
ment, and mapping out embryo’ 
townsites that sprang up in 
the vicinity of the mines.
Justice of the Peace, collec­
tor of customs, and large scale 
rancher In the boundary coun­
try  was “Judge” J. C. Haynes 
of Osoyoos. He h a d , pioneered 
in the area for many years. 
Richard Parkinson, the civil 
engineer, married Irene Haynes. 
C. A. R. Lambly^ who was gov­
ernment agent in the area, mar­
ried her sister, Hester Haynes. 
Hester, at a later date, after 
the death of Lambly, married 
Dr. R. B. White, the Fairvlew, 
doctor, and following the clos­
ing down of the mines they 
moved to Penticton.
With the dying out of the min­
ing town, a fate that befell so 
many of the boundary mining, 
towns over the years, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parkinson moved froni 
Falrview, and took up residence 
in the little town of Kelowna 
on Okanagan Lake.
BUSINESS CARD 
For many years the following 
business card appeared in the 
old Kelowna Couriers; "Richard 
H. Parkinson, A.M. Can. Soc. 
C.E„ B.C.L.S. etc. Surveys, sub­
divisions, Irrigation projects. 
Reports and Estimates. P.O. 
Box 137.” An Item in tho Cour­
ier of AprlV1909 stated that “R. 
H. Parkinson, as local examin­
er, c o n d u c t e d  preliminary 
exams for the prbvlnctal land 
surveyor qualifications. Four 
candidates presenfed them­
selves: Messrs. Wright, Moul­
ton, Monkton and Sampson." A 
daughter,, also , was born. In 
Fairvlew I believe. Named 
Irene, but best known by her 
nickname "Honey", Dick had 
a younger brother, John, al­
ways known as "Jack".
Shortly after the outbreak of 
the First Wofld War their fa­
ther, a native of the Old Coun­
try, felt the call to service, and 
V enlisted in a Canadian unit,
■
‘DICK’ PARKINSON 
. . . a Kelowna builder
later transferring to a British 
regiment, in which, he was 
given a commission.
In his boyhood days Dick 
Parkinson was an active mem­
ber of toe Kelowna Boy Scout 
troop, joining in 1912 and 
eventually becoming a patrol 
leader. In 1920 he became as­
sistant scoutmaster. E. C. Wed­
dell, local lawyer and barrister, 
was the scoutmaster for, many 
years, including the period dur­
ing which Dick was with the 
troop. With the construction of 
the scout hall the game of bas­
ketball received a big boost, and 
Dick and his Ijrother Jack, both 
tall and-rangy, became stars at 
the game. Dick played with toe 
famous Kelowna Hornets for 
many seasons. ’They were the 
first Kelowna basketball team 
to win a provincial champion-
**'Diek later coached basketball 
teams, and served as president 
of the Interior Basketball As­
sociation for many years. Ho 
also ployed lacrosse in too days 
when it was played in a big 
field, with lots of room to run 
in. before toe days of ‘ Boxla > 
but even here he took on inter­
est, and served as president of 
the Box Lnei’osso League in 
1040,
As a baseball player ho usual­
ly held down first base, and 
with his long reach snagged a 
lot of line drives toot looked 
like safe hits, and cut off a lot 
of Twtcntinl runs by gathering 
in a lot of wild throws to first. 
In an old list of batting aver- 
nges he Is cretUted with boiling 
over .300.
TO DAY in HISTORY
'I'ti
SO TEARS AGO 
June 1020
fhe Johnson bam has been taken over 
by Mr. Dave (Chapman, and Archie 
JohnscHt has gone to Penticton where he 
has a large lumber hauling contract 
from a mill, which he expects will keep 
him l>usy for the next tlx months.
09 TEARa AGO 
Jane 1010
Mrs. T, W. Stirling left on Saturday 
for a visit to the Old Cotintry. She was 
accompanied by her nephew, Mr. Rich­
ard Stirling.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 21i 1070 . . .
Canada’s Liberal govern­
ment rbde back Into office 
in an unprecedented Atlnn- 
tioto^aclflc sweep 21 years 
ago today—in 1019—̂ to re­
peat Its string of election 
victories which began in 
1031 The Liberals took 191 
seats tn thc> 2«2-member 
House, exceeding toe pre­
vious record of 178 mem­
b r a  in the ol(V 245-ieat 
House. The number of seats 
had been Increased to take 
in Newfoundland and h 
number of new consUtu- 
esiciea. ...
1840—’The New York-Bos- 
ton telegraph was com­
pleted,
1903—President Kennedy 
a p p o i n t e d  Henry Cabot 
Lodge as United States am­
bassador to South Vietnam.
8ec«a9 WeiM War
Twenty-five years ago 
day—in 1945—officials in Ot­
tawa announced that Cann- 
dlnn casualties in the three 
services up to May 31 were 
109,054 i n c l u d i n g  37,1W4 
dead; United SU»t«« officials 
announced Uie aircraft car­
rier Bunker Hill had been 
hit near Okinawa by a Japa­
nese suicide plane,
June 28, 1070 . . .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day—In 1945—Luzon Islond 
in tho Philippines was com­
pletely lllicratcd: 450 or
m o r e  Superfortresses al- 
tackipd three important Kyu­
shu seaports and a Honshu 
mnhufactiirlng centre; Gen. 
Stllv)ell appeared on Oki- 
nawn as commander of tho 
United States lOlh Army.
FIVE IN ONE
Tlie states of Ohio. Indiana. 
Illinois. Michigan and Wisrontiin 
yicip formed front the old 
Noithwcst Tcrittory.
Dick was c in many com­
munity organizations, amongst 
them being the fire brigade, to 
which he belonged for six years 
or more.
The one community activity 
with which Dick was , most 
closely and continuously associ­
ated with was, however, the 
Kelowna Regatta So much so 
that in course of time he came 
to be dubbed 'Mr. Regatta."
He joined the Aquatic Associa­
tion as a director in 1931, and 
was put in charge of the Silver 
Jubilee Regatta that year, and 
organized it so 'I that a profit 
of $1,500 was shown. In 1932 he 
was elected vice-president, and , 
from 1933 to 193.5 was the presi­
dent. In the latter year he re­
signed to become, secretary- 
manager, a post be held for 
many years.
In 1936 a Junior Board of 
Trade was formed in Kelowna 
and Dick Parkinron was chosen 
toe first president. In 1938 he 
also served as president of the 
'^Kelowna Gyro Club. With all 
toe community activity one 
might well wonder how he 
found time to make a living.
For most of his -.king years 
Dick has been associated with 
the fruit business. First he was 
x,ilh the Ceorge Roweliffe Com­
pany, and later with the Crown 
J'rult Company, of which or­
ganization he eventually be- 
c-me manager. For quite a few 
years he was stationed on toe 
F-..iries as general sales man- , 
ager of the sales agency hand­
ling the fruit.
It was over 30 years ago, 
Dec. 1930, that Dick Parkinson 
was first elected to toe city 
council, to serve for the year 
1940, and he served for three 
years. His first job with the city 
council was the unpopular re­
lief department, a post, how­
ever, that he handled with a 
minimum of dissatisfaction. Ho 
continued on the council until 
1942, returning again In 1948, to 
serve as alderman until elected 
mayor in 1958. He continued to 
serve the city as mayor for 12 
yenriK. During those years there 
were many accomplishments to 
toe credit of the administration 
of Mayor Parknison, and his 
councils.
In 1960, Immediately after his 
ro-clectlon as mayor for a third 
. term, he gave an address to 
aldermen, ranking civic em­
ployees and 100 invited guests, 
in his speech he stressed two 
things as being of greatest Im­
portance to the future of too 
city. First place on the list was 
the extension of the boundaries 
of too city, second was progress 
on the development pf the air­
port. (
BOUNDART EXPANSION
Spcakiiifi on the first item, 
the boundary extension, he said; 
“Wc need a sense of progress, 
far sightedness, and a realiza­
tion Uint by working together wo 
can achieve more, and far less 
cxjicnslvcly. Tills way of think­
ing should predominate over 
narrow local prejudices and too 
much concern over Immcdlnto 
' effect on taxes.” As we all 
know, tho boundaries of the city 
hove iieen greatly extended 
since, pinking possible the pres­
ent development of the city, As 
a matter of fact It was Just 10 
years ago this month that the 
Courier of June 23,1000, carried 
this story: "Tho boundary ex­
tension plans won an over­
whelming victory in tho plebis­
cite held tn Kelowna and Glen­
more. The arefll of the city will 
now be increased from 1,525 
acres tn 3,316. Tlie |X)piilnl‘on 
will be boosted by around 2,50(i. 
Tim 1956 census gave Kelowna 
a population of 8,024.’’ History 
may well assess Oie extension 
the boundaries of the city as 
Uie first the list of hi* eon 
tnbutions to Kelowna’s growtn 
and proficss.
CALGARY (CP) — Can­
ada’s multiplying city-dwell­
ers-yearn  for green grass 
under their feet and a view of 
toe open sky.
Canada’s diminishing farm­
ers have lots of those com- , 
modities, plus other products 
often hard to sell.
Why don’t farmers and ur­
banites get together and do 
some business—in recreation 
—for toe good of both sides?
“I think farmers are being 
deprived of an opportunity to 
p r o d u c e  a product which 
urban people demand—and 
that is recreation,” says Gor­
don Burton, president of the 
Western Stock Growers Asso­
ciation.
Analysing the Prairie agri­
culture position, Mr. Burton 
noted that the present wheat 
glut hit Saskatchewan harder 
than Alberta, where farming 
is much more diversified.
“Perhaps more fundamen­
tal, thougb, is toe long-run po­
sition of agriculture, and M- 
berta is in the same position 
as Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba in this respect," said the 
rancher.
“We simply have more peOn 
pie in agriculture than we can 
expect to make a living com- 
p a r a b l e  to their urban 
cousins. There Is a history of 
c h r o n i c  overproduction of 
farm products in the devel- 
oped countries, and this is 




ment officials had estimated 
“we will probably have in the 
decade of the 1970s twice as 
many farmers as can reason­
ably be expected to make a 
good Uving."
At the same time, Alberta 
“ is urbanizing as rapidly as 
any province, and cities are 
having trouble raising suffi­
cient cash for the services 
their people demand.”
"These people are anxious 
to get off toe concrete and get 
back and enjoy green grass, 
cool water, trees and open 
sky. This leads us to the 
whole area of recreation."
Eager hunters fan out from 
the cities in the fall. Farmers, 
however, have no incentive to 
maintain sloughs for water- 
fowl or cover for upland 
b.rds, or to encourage elk and 
deer to remain on their land.
The farmers, in fact, have /  
the opposite incentive—toler- * 
ance of wildlife is costly, and 
the intrusion of hunters incon­
venient.
“The difficulty is that our, 
wildlife policy is based on the 
fiction that wildlife belongs to 
the Crown in the name of the 
province.” said Mr. Burton.
HANGOVER FROM PAST
“This is a hangover from 
the days when grass was free 
and buffalo roamed the prai­
rie. It is no longer true. If we 
are to continue to expand our 
game .supply and recreational 
opportunity for hunters, the 
provinces will have to recog­
nize that game on a piece of 
land belongs to the landowner.
“I think toe answer will 
have to be just as it is in Eu­
rope, Britain and some of the 
American states—that the lan­
downer lease hunting rights to 
a group or cliib, or he might 
permit an individual to hunt 
on his property for either a 
fee or a set price per kill.” .
..The government would still 
set kill limits and hunting sea­
sons but unless toe "farmer 
benefits from supplying .the 
game he’s going to get out of 
that business.”
BIBLE BRIEF
“And God wrought special 
miracles by the hands of Paul; 
so that from his body were 
brought unto the sick handker­
chiefs or aprons, and the dis­
eases departed from them, and 
the evil spirits went out ot 
them.” Acts 19: 11, 12.
Who is to say how God is to 
work. “My ways are not your 
ways, my tlioughts are not yqur 
liioughts.” “God works in mys­
terious ways His wonders to 
perform."
CANADA'S STORY
* -........— - ...................
Some Fur Traders 
Really Did Howl
By BOB BOWMAN
The fur-traders of the North 
West Company had a slogan 
“when your arc with wolves— 
howl" and they lived up to it. 
Some of them were ns fierce as 
wolves although Ihclr great ex- 
plorers Mackenzie, Fraser , and 
Thompson were peaceful men.
One of the ugly types was 
Peter , T’ond who discovered 
I^ake Atliabaskn on June 27, 
1778. Pond was an American 
who hurl been active In the fur 
trade on the Mississippi, ahd ' 
around Detroit and Mlchlllmnc- 
klnnc. He Irlcd unsuccessfully to 
get the U.S. Congress to back 
him in an cfforfto find a routo 
to the Pacific, and then joined 
toe North West Company.
In 1782 he killed Ellcnno 
Waciln in a quarrel about food. 
Five years later, ho was Impli­
cated in" the murder of John 
Ross, a fur-trader in itic AUiii- 
bnskn district. Ho was tried for 
murder in Montreal but was ac­
quitted. Hy then his partners in 
the North West Company had 
enough of him and he returned 
to tlie U.S.A. wliero ho dled-in 
IKiverly.
Neverllielcss Pcler P o n d  
made a numlier of important 
contrilMiUons to tho exploration 
of Canada, He not only dlscov- 
ered I-«ke Alhahaska l>ut his 
maps encouraged Alexander 
Mackenzie to mako his trip 
down the Mackenzie River to 
toe Arctic. Pond thought that it 
was Uie route to the Pacific, 
and so did Mackenzie iinllj he 
found that It ketd flowing north.
Pond also showed fur-traders 
in th(» north how to travel great
;1
distances wlUiout carrying 
heavy loads by living on pomml- 
cnn. It became tho staple food 
of Uie west for some time. It 
was made of ppllcta of dried 
m p t, umially buffalo, smoked, 
dried, and Uicn pounded wiUi 
melted fat and ficrrlos. Pond 
also grew vegetables at his base 
In Athabaska.
AlUiough the U.S. government 
did not engage' him to find n 
route to the Pacific, it used his 
knowledge of Conadlan geogra­
phy to support its crise tlial Ihe 
iKiundary with Canada should 
b'e along Uie St. Lawrence River 
tliroiigh tho middle of tho Great ' 
l..ake8 to the Lake of tho WoikIs. ,, 
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 27t |
1089—Dover, New Hampshlrci 
was massacred by F re n c ^  
and Indians, f '
1762—French force captured St.
.Tohn's, Newfoundland,
1772—Matthew CVicking Icfl 
Hudson Bay on trip lo Bus- 
katclicwan River.
1792—Edward, Duke of Kent, 
Hlo|)pcd riot at Qiiclicc.
1813—U.S. ship blown up by de­
serters a t Mahonc Ray, N.S. 
1825—Canada Land Company 
was Incorporated.
1858—Steamer Republic arriv­
ed at Eaqulmalt with 800 
jiasscngers for Brlllsli Co- 
Itiinhla gold rush.
1922—Jock Palmer attempted 
airmail flight from I.etb« 
bridge to Ottawa but foiled. i 
1949—General election result; T 
l-lberals 193, ConsM^allvrs 
4t. the largest niojoriiy 
since Confederation to that 
lime.
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T rip le ts  T o g e th e r  
A t  J u n e  W e d d in g
Attending Judith Anita Rich* 
ards as bridesmaids for her 
June 20 marriage to Donald 
Milton Waldick, o f. Kamloops, 
were her two sisters, I ^ d a  
Richards of Stony Plain, Alta., 
and Kay Richards of Kamloops. 
The t h i ^  sisters are the triplet 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs 
John L. Richards of Okanagan 
Centre.
Gladioli and chysanthemums 
decked the altar for the after­
noon ceremony conducted by 
Rev. L. A. C. Snoith of Oyama, 
with Mrs. J . E. Seaton of Win­
field presiding at the organ.













The five students at the 
Kelowna pre-school for hard 
of hearing celebrated the end 
of the school year, which be-
SCHOOL'S END CELEBRATED
gan three months ago. From 
left to right, front row, are; 
Mrs. G. R. Parent, Debbie, 
Jimmy, Billy (who is partially
hidden), Charleen, Angie and 
Mrs. P. Sutton. In the rear 
are Mrs. B. W. Roshinsky and 
the class teacher, Bev Jake-
man. The students in the 
school range in age from 
three to six. Classes resume
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Awards Presentation
WINFIELD — Awards Day at 
George Elliot Secondary School 
saw principal P. C. Greer wel­
come a crowd of parents and 
friends. -
Service awards were present­
ed by Miss G. Treloar arid Miss 
J. Harder to: Milton Black,
crest and tab; Fiona Pothecary, 
tab; Ann Hatfield, crest and 
tab; Clara Russo, bar; Cheryl 
Taiji, bar; Russel Seltenrich, 
bar; Bernard DewOnck, bar; 
Bruno Jeider, bar; Margaret 
Faircloth, tab; Kim McCarthy, 
crest and tab; Philip Smithson, 
crest and tab; Darlene Dehnke, 
crest and tab; Lynette Young 
crest and tab; Ken Henderson, 
crest and tab; Denny Kobay- 
ashi, tab; Laurie Sproule, crest 
and tab; Gloria Wilson, crest 
and tab.
Athletic awards were pre­
sented by V. Jarvis and J. Lid- 
ster to Marvin Gunn, crest and 
tab; Kim McCarthy, tab; 
Wayne Ransom, bar; Russel 
Seltenrich, b ar;, Marguerita 
SeweriOi crest and tab; Jack 
Stowe, bar; Beverly Trewhitt, 
bar; Teresa Trewhitt, bar; 
Diane AUinghanti, bar; Nancy 
Black, bar: Gerry Bolton, bar; 
Barry Dion, bar; Eileen Gatzke, 
bar; Cheryl Taiji, bar; Mark 
Witzaney, bar; Lois Elliot, bar; 
Grace Hikichi, crest and tab; 
Mary Ann Marzinzlk, bar; Ron 
Stowe, bar; Dave Allingham, 
bar; Denny Kobayashi, bar; 
Melvin Gunn, crest and tab; 
Ulf Kailewait, bar; Bill Kenny,
SOCIALS
WESBANK (Special) — Mary 
Walker of Toronto, Ont„ was 
visiting the Paynter family dur­
ing: the week with first hand 
information on Pamala Walk­
er’s wedding which took place 
on June 13 in Toronto. Pamala 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Walker of Downs 
view, Ont., and a great niece 
of E. C. Paynter of Westbank.
John Lindsay of Toronto was 
visiting friends iii Wc.stbank 
during the week and he has 
now gone to the coast before 
returning home.
crest and tab; Ken Nuyens, 
crest and tab; Bruce Taiji, tab; 
Kelly Kobayashi, crest and tab; 
Bill Woodhouse,' crest and tab; 
Brenoa Nuyens, crest and tab; 
Candice Claridge, tab; Vicky 
Caine, crest and tab; Heather 
Cook, ♦'>b- Glenda Janz, crest 
and tab; Debbie , Gunn, tab; 
Deborah McKay, crest and tab; 
Sue Gerlach, crest and tab.
David Aspinall and P. Greer 
presented the academic awards 
to Grade 12: Bob Bartell, bar; 
Bernard Dewonck, bar ; Cather­
ine McAnulty, bar; Marguerita 
Sewerin, tab.
Grade U: Diane Allingham, 
bar; Cheiyl Taiji, bar; Eileen 
Gatzke, bar.
Grade 10; Denny Kobayashi. 
bar; Maureen Murtak, crest 
and tab; Nedra Patterson, bar; 
Ron Stowe, tab; Sharon Haynes, 
crest and tab; Aaron Kunstar, 
crest and tab; Ken Christian, 
bar; Joe Zwaagstra, bar; Peter 
Molenaar, Crest and tab.
Grade 9: Kathy Efonoff,
crest and tab;^ Debbie Gunn, 
bar- Dan Hikichi, bar; Connie 
Johnson, bar; Ulf Kailewait, 
bar; Linia Russo, bar; Bruce 
Taiji, bhr; Kelly Kobayashi, 
crest arid tab.
Grade 8; Susan Cushing, crest 
and tab; Donna Dewar, crest 
and tab; Christine Ellison, 
crest and tab; Elaine Ellison, 
crest and tab; Terry Patterson 
crest and tab; Rodney Howery, 
crest and tab; Donald Bartell, 
crest and tab; Sylvia Friesen, 
crest and tab; Darline Sheri 
dan, crest and tab; Josef Som 
mer, crest and tab.
J. Simmons presented the 
cultural awards to: Roger Ka- 
ivano, Barry Dion and Bernard 
Dewonck.
J. E. Macdonnell presented 
the following students with 
band scholarships to enable them 
to attend the summer^ band 
school in Kelowna: Darline
Sheridan, Andrew Middleton, 
Jnno Dobson, Ncdra Patterson, 
David Stewart, Vera vander 
Gulik, Lanl Day, Colleen Day, 
Richard Patterson, Terry Pat­
terson, James Holitzki, Jim
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Elliot, Bruce Harms* Linda 
Pestes, Toinette Monod, Robert 
Middleton.
Winners of the special awards 
were: Bernard Dewonck, who 
received from Mrs. V, Osborne 
the McCoubrey Service Award 
for outstanding service.
S. Swarchuk presented to 
Aaron Kunstar the Kelowna 
Builders Award for industrial 
art..
Mrs. G. Dungate presented to 
Renee Murtack the Institute 
Rose Bowl for home economics.
The Emerald Award for the 
best actor was presented by 
Thierry LeBrun to Barry Dion.
The Centennial Awards for the 
class with the best school spirit 
was presented by Mrs. T. An- 
cell to division three class re  ̂
presentative.
R. Taylor presented to Mar- 
garite Sewerin the Jaques 
Trophy for the best school at 
the small schools track meet.
M. Sanderson presented to 
Teresa Trewhitt the Hagerman 
Shield and the Morrison Howe 
Cup was presented to the Wood 
Wind Trio by J. Macdonnell.
The Kiwi-Tiki Trophy was 
presented by V, Jarvis to the 
captain of Shuswap House, the 
best house. The Junior Achieve­
ment Award was won by Daye 
Allingham and presented by D. 
Holland, and Sigh Kobayashi 
presented the Legion essay 
prize to Elaine: Ellison who won 
the branch, zone and B.C. com­
petition for her essay. ,
Water Use Gets Limit
PEACHLAND — Hot weather I to erect a directional sign on 
has forced municipal council the east side of Beach Avenue 
here to adopt new sprinklingjon Fifth Street, 
schedules.
Reporting to the council meet­
ing Aid. Tom Stuart said water 
use has increased greatly in 
the domestic water area.
The new schedule affects 
water users south of Third 
Street only ̂  and notices have 
been sent to residents.
Water shortages have also 
forced the municipality to dis­
continue water supply to the 
Seed subdivision in Trepanier, 
The public utilities commission 
will be informed of the action 
and the developer given sk  
month’s notice to make alterna­
tive arrangements.
In other municipal business 
council;
Approved plans for two dis­
tribution lines. through Shaw 
and Clarence Roads aild one 
through Somerset Avenue as 
submitted by Inland Natural 
Gas.
Granted permission to St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church
Authorized the mayor and 
clerk to sign a lease agreement 
with the Peachland Curling 
Club for a further five years.
Heard from Aid. George Mel- 
drum the cover at the pump 
house had been cemented in.
Made a grant-in-aid to the 
Royal Canadian Legion, branch 




WESTBANK (Special) -  The 
young pianists of Westbank 
gave their annual recital in the 
Anglican Church Hall which 
was filled with parents anc 
friends.
Grace Hewlett noted the pro­
gress of the pupils through the 
year and then introduce the 
students.
The first to perform was 
Ken Hansen with Dublin Town 
and Spanish Fiesta. Crystal 
Harder followed Ken playing 
Moonlight Shadows and The Old 
Gray Goose, a folk tune.
Christine Webber chose Over 
to Grandmother’s and Country 
Gardens, an English folk tune, 
and Cathy Campbell played In 
Church and Sky Pilot. Swans 
on the Lake and Chimes were 
Gordon Chore’s choices.
Mary Gorman with Starlight 
Waltz and Onward, Christian 
Soldiers followed.
Terry Taneda played Puck 
and Distant Bells and Ellen 
Stewart followed with Theme 
from Liebestraume by Liszt 
and Romanze by Beethoven.
Gypsy Camp and Minuet from 
Don Juan by Mozart were per­
formed by Louise Gorman and 
Barbara Kedler chose Moths 
and Serenade by Schubert. Su­
san Jean played the traditional 
tune Christmas Carol and the 
Bee aiid the Clover followed by 
Alice Foden with Mexican Hat 
Dance and Allegretto by Clem- 
enti.
Waltz of the Flowers was the 
next tune performed by Jean 
Smith, then followed Dean Tan­
eda with Hares and Hounds and 
Habenera . from Carmen by 
Bizet. Karen Chore p la y ^  Cur­
ious Story by Heller and For 
Eloise by Beethoven followed 
by Shannon Reece who wound 
up the program with Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot, a spiritual; 
and A Viennese Melody.
father, the bride chose a  street- 
ength white nylon lace sheath 
ensemble with white nylon coat. 
A headdress of white satin 
roses held a shoulder-length veil 
of white nylon and she carried 
a bouquet of red sweetheart 
roses.
Something borrowed were her 
grandmother’s white gloves.
The bridesmaids wore short 
aqua crepe dresses with aqua 
lace sleeveless jackets and car­
ried yellow and white daisy 
nosegays. YeUow satin roses 
formed their headdresses.
Eric Lurkins of Kamloops 
was the best man and ushers 
were Michael Wentworth of 
Kelowna and Al Roelofsen of 
Kamloops.
For the garden reception 
which followed at the home of 
the bride’s parents, the mother 
of the bride received wearing 
a blue two piece fortrel dress 
with off-white accessories ac­
cented with a corsage of pink 
carnations.
A blue fo i^el suit with white 
accessories was the choice of 
the bride for her - ‘going away’ 
outfit. A corsage of white car­
nations enhanced her ensemble.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Todd Road, Bamhartyale, B.C.
Red roses/ decorated the 
bride’s table which was covered 
with the tablecloth used by the 
bride’s parents a t their wed­
ding. A beautifully decorated 
wedding cake centred the table. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Kenneth Nuyens of 
Okanagan Centre and Ehic Dur­
kins proposed the toasts to the 
bridesmaids.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Ashch)ft Kamloops, Vernon, 













Highway 97 N. Ph. 765-7176
WELL LIKED
, A wild hog found in Ihe East 
Indies is known as the babl 
russa or pig-deer. It is a favor 
ite food of the natives and the 
meat is reputed to taste better 
than pork.
Approved subdivision plans 
submitted by Neil Witt and 
plans, as amended, submitted 
by Werner Schneppenheim, 
were approved in principle.
Heard from Aid. Stuart mun- 
ieipal rafts were ready to be 
put into the lake.
Heard from Mayor Harold 
Thwaite the municipal parking 











•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
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More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t




Our new location is 354'Bernard in the 
Royal Anne Hotel
REMINGTON , PHILISHAVE 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-49G9
Mr. and Mrs, G. Spears o( 
Calloden, Ont., were visitors at 
the,home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
O. Paynter this week. Also 
visiting the Pnynter.s is Ken 
Bakshl of Nelson.
II. O, Paynter lias returned 
home fixun the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
’Tlio St. George’s Church pic; 
nic was held at the beach of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Waldron’s 
homo recently with a good at- 
.tendance. »
Tho Lady of Lourdes, Wc.Ht. 
bank, held their annual picnic 




Unlock the equity in your 







212 Mein St., Penticton
Ph. 492-2710
G O  G R E Y H O U N D  
T H IS  S U M M E R !
Sumrnortimo. . .  and the planning is oasyl Greyhound’s extra summer 
Borvico moans moro trips for you! Go oast — or west — Greyhound’s 
Going overywhoro., .  with suporlun baraain fares like thosol 
Vancouver $9.15 Toronto $52.75 Now York* $74,55 
3 trips dolly 2 trips dally 2 trips doily (via Toronto) 
A now oxporlonco In travel. . .  tho smooth-riding, alr-conditionod and 
rpstroom-oquippod luxury of Sconicrulsors and SUPERCRUISERSI 
This summer try tho "Greyhound Comfort Packnoo"!
OTHER EASY-ON-THE-POCKET FARES!
KELOWNA TO:
Pr. George $ 15 .55  
Edmonton $18.20  
Saskatoon $26.75
i
2 trips dolly Calgary $13.90 
2 trips daily Regina $29.75 
 ̂ 2 trips daily Wpg, $31,75
Ftrnttub/ecltochangewlihoulnoilco,
EXTRA SUMMER SERVICE EIMva Juna 251070
2 trips dally 




.Siii'hnR Paik Sutxlivislrm . . .  a better place to live Irv 
beautiful Okanagan Mission. Country-fresh living with 
, a view!
TEI.IPIIONK .1-3921 OR 3-3314 TODAY!
plan a 'superfun summer' 
w ith the Greyhound 
oim fort package!
Go Iho Groyhound way for super summer travol funi Qroy- 
hound gives you moro trips to moro places -  downtown to 
downtown sorvico ~  mqro "milos lor your monoy ” with
W e S u p e rc a re !
to r  loot lr«vfl (aria, rh irler irrvlro iind pickoKa oxiirmi In. 
lormXUon. r«l| the Orryhonnet lliii Depot. SJ.1 Uuetmwoy, 
7(>1'20S2, your Im«I Oreyhoiinil »Koni or luvorlU )r«v*l airni,




and leave the driving to us.
CREDIT UNION
IS STILL THE BEST 
PLACE TO  SAVE
Your Credit Union is Taking an Active Part 
in Kelowna's Growth and Economy!
SAVE A N D  BE SAFE
Make a Change for the Better.
Join Your Credit Union Today
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS .  . .  6Vi%
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS . - - - - 7%%
(Available in Multiples of $100)
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS . - - - - 8%
(Available .In Multiples of $100)
DEMAND DEPOSITS
Enquire for Special Rates on Demand Deposits (Minimum $5000)
Safeguard your Valuables. Safety Deposit Boxes Now Available. Enquire Tralayl
\ ,
K elo w n a &  D is tric t
CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellii Sfroet 7624319
Hmirs; Tiiei, - Tliurs, 0:00 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9:00 a.m, - 8;30 p.m. 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to l;00 p.m.
$. HUMPHNIIS, General Monoger
‘.V
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N e c k la c e  
O f Groom
At a  banquet held a t the 
Royal Anne on Wednesday 
evening, the directors and de> 
partment managers of Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange and their 
wives entertained in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marshall. 
Mr. Marshall recently retired 
as president of the exchange 
after serving -on the board for 
a total of 21 years. i,
In recognition of his < many 
years of valuable service to 
the exchange, John Bullock, 
newly elected president, pre­
sented Mr. Marshall with a 
most suitable gift.
Arriving on Sunday for a 
month long visit are Mrs. Eric 
Merrill and daughter Glenda 
of Winnipeg, who will enjoy the 
summer holiday with Mrs. Mer­
rill’s mother, Mrs. G. A. Mc­
Kay of Pandosy Street. George 
McKay will meet his sister Iris 
and niece Glenda at the Kam­
loops railway station and they 
motor down the Valley to Kel- 
will motor down the Valley to 
Kelowna.
Melody Duncan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Duncan 
Christleton Avenue, has just re­
ceived word of her appointment
' A pearl necklace and earring 
set, the gift of the groom, 
adorned &e scooped neckline 
of the floor-length white gown 
of fortrel crepe worn by Deb­
orah Marge Ward for her June 
20 marriage to David Irvin 
Edel. Silk organza rose appli­
ques enhanced the empire 
waisted gown which featured 
ben sleeves and a slim skirt. 
The long train which feU from 
the waist featured' streamers 
with attached appliques. Her 
shoulder-length veil of French 
embroidered tuUe misted from 
a crown of pearls and crystal 
in coronet style.
, Rev. L. JLiiske conducted the 
4 p.m. ceremony in First Luth­
eran Church, which, was decor-: 
ated with flowers and white 
satin pew markers. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Brigham Ward of Kel­
owna and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Edel 
of Roblin, Man.
The bride, who was given in 
, marriage by her father, car­
ried a cascade bouquet of white 
daisy mums. , '
Her attendants were Susan 
Taylor as maid of honor and 
bridesmaid, Kathy, Taylor, both 
cousins of the bride from Lady­
smith, B.C.
ALL IN MAUVE
The bridal attendants, Which 
included Lcannc Purkis of Kel­
owna, wore floor-length gowns 
of mauve peau d ’elegance. The 
empire waistcd gowns were 
sleeveless, with white lace and 
daisy trim down the front. Long 
white gloves completed their 
costumc.s and they carried nose­
gays of white daisies with 
matehing flowers entwined in 
their hair.
Larry Edel, brother of the
groom, of Flin Flon, Man., ser­
ved as best man and grooms­
man was Wayne Ward, brother 
of the bride, of Roblin, Man 
Ushers were Ed Schappert, 
brother-in-law of the bride, from 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and Ed 
Amdy, brotber-indaw of the 
groom of Virden, Man.
A corsage of white carnations 
with silver trim enhanced the 
pink polyester dress worn by 
the bride’s mother. lor the re 
ceptloh a t the Institute Hall 
and a corsage of pink carna­
tions with silver trim addet 
contrast to the blue coat-dress 
ensemble worn by the groom’s 
mother^
The bride donned a blue and 
white coat dress ensemble with 
white accessories for a honey­
moon trip to Vancouver and
Vancouver Mand-
TOASTS ■
Toasts were proposed by the 
bride’s grandfather, Walter 
Payne, at the reception. A three 
tiered wjedding cake, baked by 
the bride’s mother, centred the 
bride’s table which was dec­
orated with bouquets of roses, 
flanked with white candles.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Edel and 
Brenda, Wayne Ward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Arndt, Mr. and Mrs, 
William Bauer and Mr. and 
Mrsi Irvin Edel, all of Roblin, 
Man.; Larry Edel, Flin Flon, 
Man.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arndt 
and Kevin of Virden, Man,; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schappert, 
MooseJaw, Sask.; Kathy and 
Susan Taylor and Mrs. Ronald 
Perala, all of Ladysmith, B.C 
Aimer Arndt, Grandview, Man 
Mrs. H. Hassler and Roy , of 
Penticton; Mrs. Agnes Ward 
and Lome of Vernon.
The newlyweds will reside at 
890 Jones St., Kelowna.
University of British Columbia. 
Melody will enter her fourth 
year in September.
Betty-Anne Hayes, 1781 High­
land Drive, is attending the 
Banff School of Fine Arts, tak­
ing a summer course in oil 
painting.
A happiness event will take 
place at the home of Mr. anc 
Mrs. John Ivens Jr., of Rutland, 
on Sunday evening following 
the christening of their grand­
son, Christopher James Ivens, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ivens.
Godparents for the christen­
ing at 7 p.m. in St. Theresa 
Roman Catholic Church at Rut­
land, will be aunt and uncle, 
Colleen and Donald Ivens and 
honorary godmother will be 
Christine Quemby, another 
auntie.
Among those present will be 
maternal grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Alfred Quemby, Peter, 
Christine and Susan Quemby, 
all of Kelowna and great grand 
mother, Mrs. Katherine Fugger, 
Ellison. Also present for the 
happy event will be great grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
as a Resident Fellow at the Ivanschitz, Rutland.
ANN LANDERS
Adult Reading Classes 
Help Slow Learners
Relaxing on the shady sun 
deck of the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Winter during a 
tea break’ are some of the 
members of the executive of 
the Kelowna’s Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Arthritic and 
Rheumatism Society. The 
members gathered to meet
VALLEY VISITOR
Roberta McLeod, executive 
director from Vancouver and 
to discuss new developments 
in research, treatment and 
equipment for arthritic and 
rheumatic patients. Seated in 
front, left to right are; presi­
dent, Mrs. Phillip Robinson, 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, driv­
ing convener; Mrs. W. L. 
Burns, and Mrs. F. L. Laing, 
purchasing; Mrs. B. A. Chad- 
sey, telephoning and Mrs. R. 
F. Cruikshank, arts and crafts. 
Seated at the back, are Miss 
McLeod and hostess, Mrs. E. 
R. Winter, who is past presi­
dent of the Kelowna Auxiliary.
(Courier photo)
Dear Ann Landers: Can you 
help me help my son? He was 
always a slow learner and his 
reading ability a t age 17 was 
at the second grade level. We 
had him tested and he is not 
retarded, just "slow.”
The boy has always wanted to 
do something for his country. 
He tried four times to get into 
the Armed Forces and failed. 
Tbe fifth time they took him. 
He is now at Fort Dix taking 
more tests. In the. meantime, he 
calls on the telephone and tells 
me his buddies are reading the 
notices on the bulletin board to 
him because be can’t  make 
them out.
Is it my duty to inform the 
authorities; If anything happens 
to my son I would never for­
give myself.—N.Y. Mother.
Dear Mother: Stay out of it. 
You’ll feel guilty either way.
Chances are good that he’ll be 
sent home. If you deprive him 
of this opportunity to serve and 
he learns of it, you’ll have a 
serious problem on your hands 
And when he does comp home, 
: or heaven’s sake see to it that 
the boy learns to read. Call the 
principal of any high school for 
information on where 
classes are being held in your 
city.
Kelowna Bridge Club Opens 
Summer And Fall Program
I Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna bridge club by President 
J . L. Real, were: Robert Mail- 
son and Richard McLennan, 
both of Kelowna.
Members are advised that the 
Bummer and fall play program 
will commence on July 1 at 
7:30 p.m, at the Capri.
In the Academy spring series, 
Art Llngl proved a worthy win­
ner of this six session, event. 
Irtllton Zacker was runner-up 
and also wins h club award.
f l a y  RE8UIT8
Academy section: N/S—1.
Milton Zackcr and Edwin 
Smith; 2. Tie. Mrs. Leonard 
Welder and S. A. Shatford and 
Mrs. Alice Ulcliards and E. A. 
McKcc.
E/Vy-l. ,Art Lihgl and Robert 
.Manson; 2. Mrs. l<. E. Cantcll 
end Mrs. W. J. Eaaterbrook.
, Club section: N/.S—1. Mrs. 
Gordon Holmes and Mrs. Har­
old Lamoureux; 2. Tie, Mrs. 
V. N, Andreev and Vincent Os- 
^ r n e  and Mrs. D. L. Purcell 
and Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson; 4. 
Clive Ashman and A. G, llamp- 
«on.
E/W—1, n. II. nowmaii and
John Ruhl; 2. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse; 3, Mrs. Pear! 
Forsyth and Robert ptewart; 4. 




Attention clubs and organ I- 
zationi. The Cknirler aeeka 
your co-operation In present­
ing up-to-date accounts ot 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor Immediately, 
WEDDINGS
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub- 
mitted immediately following 
tho ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
For Bride-Elect
A delightful surprise miscel­
laneous shower in the form of 
a lawn party was held a t , the 
home of Mrs. W. W. Newick Of 
534 .Oxford Ave., to honor 
Elaine Kennedy, bride-elect ol 
July 18.
•nie honored guest and her 
mother, Mrs. Jack Kennedy 
were presented with corsages 
by. the hostess and the bride- 
to-be was seated in a specially 
decorated chair.
An amusing letter to Elaine 
from her betrothed, John, was 
composed by the guests, using 
the names of vegetables and 
fruits. Following this the many 
lovely and useful gifts were pre­
sented in a replica of a huge 
treasure chest, by Beverly 
Neetz and Barbara Paul.
A delightful buffet lunch was 
served to the 21 guests by tho 
hostess. Guests present were 
grandmother of the bride, Mrs 
Stella Kennedy; Mrs, Dorothy 
Lindroth, Mrs. John Sommers 
Mrs. Ray Bradford, Mrs, Wal­
ter Paul and daughter Barbara 
of Rutland; Mrs. Pete Wltwick 
from Westbank, Mrs. Gil Jam 
son, Mrs. William Znl.scr, Mrs 
George Slade, Mrs. Olive Sors- 
field, Mrs. 0. Kcllcrmnn, Mrs 
John Newick, Mrs. Millie Lock 
Mrs. Mcl Loyst, Mrs, Bill Do 
Plenty, Mrs. Howard Hornback 
Mrs. Roman Neetz and dnugh 
ter Beverly and Mrs. Ed Mun 
son.
M a n y  V is ito rs  A t t ra c te d  
To A n n u a l F lo w e r ow
Dear Ann Landers: I am hav-̂  
ing a disagreement with my 
daughter-in-law. Please settle 
it. We both read your column 
and agree that you would be an 
objective moderator.
My 11-year-old grandson is a 
very bright lad. He enjoys writ­
ing letters to Gram and 
Gramps. Some of the letters 
are essays expressing his ideas 
on a variety of subjects. He 
hands his letter to his mother 
in an unsealed envelope; She 
then stamps it and mails it to 
me. Unbeknownst to the boy, 
ills mother goes over the letter 
and corrects his m istakes. in 
grammar an^ spelling.
I do not object to the mistak­
es. In fact I find them delight 
ful. An 11-year-old boy Is not 
expected to write perfect let­
ters, I asked my daughter-in- 
law to please leave his letters 
alone. She says he doesn’t 
krtow about the corrections and 
wants to make them more 
"readable.” I suspect she has 
a compulsion about mistakes be­
cause she was an English tea­
cher. What is your opinion, 
Ann?—Lakeview, Wash.
Dear Lake: Of course she has 
a compulsion! The best solu­
tion would be for the boy to 
have his own stamps and mall 
the letters himself. Send him 
a sheet for the Fourth of July— 
sort of a Declaration of Inde- 
pendence gift.
The very popular annual 
flower show and tea was held 
on Wednesday with many visit­
ors and exhibitors enjoying the 
flowers, the exceUent tea, and 
the beautiful grounds of the 
adult I  Eldorado Arms. The show, spon- 
 ̂ sored by the Anglican (Thurch 
Women of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Okanagan Mission, was opened 
by Mrs. Hilbert Roth.
SHARP EYK
Insect-eating birds h a v e . a 
special membrane on the retina 
of the eye to enable them to see 
the smallest of flying bugs as 
wcl) as a human being can see 
a mon walking,
FLOWER SHOW WINNERS
Winners were: Roses, single 
bloom—Mrs. J. L. Burns, R. A. 
Embleton, Mrs. H. C. Dunlop.
Arrangement of roses, not 
exceeding seven—George Wam- 
beke, Mrs. Alan Painter, Mrs. 
V. Maude-Roxby.
Snapdragons, three stems— 
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich; Mrs. 
William Haskett, Mrs. H. H. 
Vickers.
Peony, single ijloom—Mrs. 
A. F. Painter, Mrs. T. B, Up­
ton, Mrs. W. A. Lemon.
Pansies, bowl—Mrs. James 
Gemmill, Mrs. William Lloyd, 
Mrs, Robert Aitkens.
Lily, single stem—Mrs. Diana 
Wilkinson.
Petunia, single bloom—Mrs. 
V. Carpenter, Mrs; J. L. Burns, 
Mrs. H. H. Vickers.
Petunia, bowl arrangement— 
Mrs; James Gemmill, Mrs. 
Norman Lambrick, Mrs. Gerald 
Lennie.
, Delphinium, single spike— 
Mrs. Elda Gamble, Mrs. D. C. 
MacDonald, W. H. Raikea.
Arrangement, flowers unlist­
ed—Mrs. Martin Cole, Mrs. 
William Crapser, Mrs. N, T. 
Apsey. '
Arrangement, pedestal type—̂ 
Mrs. Elda Gamble, Mrs. N. T. 
Apsey, Mrs. Robert Aitkens, 
Arrangement, w|ld flowers— 
Mrs. R. B. Kerr, Mrs. Vincent 
Blaskovlch, Carol Dunlop.
House plant—Mrs. T, B. Up­
ton, Mrs. J. A. Nixon, Joan 
Holmes. .
Arrangement not hiore than 
6” high—Mrs. V. Carpenter, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton, Mrs. William 
Crapser.
Arrnngerhent, of popples— 
Mrs. N. T. Apsey.
Mrs. D. C. MacDonald, pres-' 
ident of the ACW, thanked 
George Wambeke and Mrs. 
Robert Aitken for the beautiful 
floral arrangements in the din­
ing room. She also thanked the 
judge, Mrs. Edward Wernck; 
the tea pourers, Mrs. T. C. 
Melville, Mrs. Dan Hindle, 
Mrs. Fred Wyatt, Joan Willett, 
Mrs. J. C. MacLennan, Mrs. R. 
E. Muncaster; and Mr; and 
Mrs. John Hindle for so kindly 
lending the hotel for the occa­
sion.
Prizes were presented by 
Rev. Bruce Howes. Winner of 
the crocheted table cloth was 
Mrs. Michael Reid.
The ACW is most grateful to 
all those wiUing workers who 
did so much to make this an­




Drapes made and 
instaUed. .
Unliiied . . . .  2 . 0 0
lined . . . . . .  3»00
Up to 90 inches 
In length. 
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and CusUons 
■ on display. 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
0  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT




HOMES a  COTTAGES
• 1.4>vrcst Prices •  Highest QiinUly
O PEN IN G





. iOpen 6 Days a W e^  
Thurs. & Fri. till 9:00 p.m.'
AWARD WINNING 
STYLES
H e n n ie s
and
1131 Sutherland Ave. (aeross from The Bay—Shops Capi^) 
Kelowna, B.C.
TAKE A DRIVE 
This
TO STIRLING PARK!
REPRESENTATIVR IN ATTENDANCB 
TtXEPIIONK 3-3921 OR 3-3314 TODAY!
MISS TEEN AGE
o r a N A D A
Will be at llic A A W Drivc-In Tuesday evening 
at, 7 p.rii. Come in and meet DritiRh Columbia’s 
own Jana Jorgemson and receive your autograph­
ed picture of this delightful young lady amidst the 
pleasant atmosphere of the
A & W  DRIVE-IN
IN SHOPS CAPRI
Tahi t i . . .  IVloorea. . .  Bora Bora . . .  American and 
Western Samoa. . .  Tonga and Fi j i . . .
Now you can visit ihcrn nil the easy, comfortable, Cruise Ship Way . and by 
comfortable jet fligltl you don’t waste any time getting to or from tho real South. 
Pacific. Your cruise starts ihcro and stays there for 11 idyllic, sun-drcnchcd dnyii.! 
This oneway, ho back tracing cruise concept allows you to begin or end youf 
South Seas lioliilay in Tnhiii, where the real “Idea" of a Smith Pacific vacatiorf 
began; and a friendly I’iji, llie vibrant English speaking hub of llio Pacific. Therei 
is also the choice of a shorier cruise Ircginning or ending in Pago Pago. In between 
you will enjoy 11 or 6 days of relaxation and gaiety ns you cruise away the 
brilliant days and nigbi.s wiili visits cn route to the ,mosl cxcliing, sought after 
ports of the Pacific.
For full details and cabin reservations of your choice call nosv to . . ,
FOUR SEASONS TR AVEL
No. 11 Shops Capri 3-5124
LIGHT'S TR AVEL SERIVCE
255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745
CONGRATULATIONS
from  the folks at
T U R V E Y 'S
FURNITURE
May we invite <you to visit Turvey*s 
in the neai tuture. We have complete 
3 room grouping: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Come m and browse through 3 Doors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 
. . .  for a . . .
WEDDING
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN





Treasured beyond all othet gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Treasures Piiosd 
from $50 to $S,000.
\  I
Biy on our conveident credit terms.
JAM ES HAW ORTH &  SON
54t Bernard Aye. Phone 762-2827
-YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are tpeciallsts In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
In making wading cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days . . .  so let vours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
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MRS. HELMUT PREISSL (nee Penny Kowalchuk) 




Place your order now with
R O Y A L  B A K E R Y
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
511 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399i
m
\
KELOWNA DAILT ifcOBBTO. SKS., JUNE t f ,  IWO PAQB I
JUST MARRIED?
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off vour marriage the wise way. buy your own bm e. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase vour future happiness. We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit eyeo the most discriminate tastes. Call 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.




FLORAL DECORATIONS TO SET THE TONE 
OF YOUR WEDDING
, , .  whether you plan an elaborate affair or just a quiet 
wedding at home, we are equally pleased to meet your 
requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist upon 
the one special florist who does it best.




451 Leon Ave. Phone 762-3119
FAST ‘TELEX’ SERVICE
YOUR WEDDING DAY 
LIVES FOREVER
■ in. ■■
P ortra its by Pope's
Depend on i{8 for pictures to preserve the precious tnemorles 
e t your wedding day. You’ll fipd our modem facilities 
complete in every detafl . . .  to assure your satlsfactioD for 
all wedding picture requirements. Call in soon .for a copy of 
our bride’s booklet . . . Contains a complete check-list of 
things to do until your day of days.
iSTUDIO 
2820 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 762-2883 .
One of the most important items In your 
Wedding Reception is your
Henry Ennlg, manager of Supor-Valu’s 
most modem bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications.
In addition, Henry and his staff wlU be 
pleased to bake your fancy pasteries, 
decorative breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­
ments.
For all occasions look to the 





sence of flowers 
brings out the full 
loveliness of every 
bride on her day.
r tO R A t ARRANGEMKNTH AN RPRCIFIED
GARDEN GATE FLORIST













Careful attention to de­
tails make a wedding 
pcricct. Let us give that 
special touch to your in­
vitations and announce­
ments. Come in lorluy.
THE GOSPEL DEN
No. IS — Shops CsprI I4SI9
Rosewall Advances 
To Quaiter Finals
BIG DAY COMING -  -  B / A im  H aver
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
•— Ken Rosewall, the hero of 
sentimental tennis fans with 
long memories, is a quarter>& 
nalist in the all-England tennis 
championships for the first time 
In 14 years.
The wily 34<Kar-old Austral­
ian overcame Tom Gorman of 
the United States Friday 6-2, 6- 
2. 3-6, 7-5.
Rosewall now has to face fel­
low Aussie Tony Roqhe and the 
ordeal of continuing on the old­
est pair of legs left in .this gruel­
ling two-week tournament.
“If R o s e w a l l  reaches the 
final, it will be the most senti­
mental occasion onMhe centre 
court since the final of 1954,’’ 
said a tourney official.
“And how well we remember 
the emotion of that day.’’ i
That was the year 37-year-oId 
Jaroslav Drobny won the title. 
The crowd cheered him to vie- 
tory' against Rosewall, who was 
then 18.
Drobny is by far the oldest 
Wimbledon champion since the 
Second World War.
AT CRISIS POINT
Gorman, 24, staged a fierce 
counter-attack against Rosewall 
after losing two sets^ and near 
the end of the match the fans 
sensed the old A u s t r a l i a n  
maestro was at crisis point.
“If I could have won 
fourth set and levelled at two 
all, 1 don't think he would have 
lasted,’’ Gorman, said after­
wards. Everybody bn the centre 
court knew Gbiman was right.
G 0 r  m a n broke Rosewall’s 
service to lead 5-4 in the fourth. 
But then Rosewall broke back 
and saw the Job through in the 
n ^  two games.
RosewaU now will get a rest 
from singles play until Monday.
Meanwhilq, three Americans 
were bidding for a quarter-fi­
nals place today..
Arthur Ashe, the strongest 
American hope for the title, 
faced Andres Gimeno of Spain.
Stan Smith, who has been 
nursing a shoulder injury in re­
cent months, had to play Aus­
tralia’s Roy Emerson,,who was 
champion in 1964 and 196Si
Clark Graebner was aiming 
for victory over R o m a n i a n 
Davis Cup star Hie Nastase.
LAST BRITISH HOPE
Rod Laver of Australia, favor­
ite to win the title for the third 
straight year and the fifth in 
all, had to play Roger Taylor, 
the last British survivor and the 
hope of the fans here.
Four fourth-round matches 
were settled Friday. In addition 
to Rosewall, three other Aus-
that tralians—Roche, Bob C a r m i ­
chael and John Newcombe— 
made the quarte^finals.
Roche overcame Marty Ries- 
sen of the U.S. 6-4, 8-10, 64. 6-2; 
Carmichael upset Bob Hewitt oi: 
South Africa 64, 9-7, 6-2; and 
Newcombe elim inate Ameri­
can Dennis Ralston 14-12, 9-7, 6- 
2.
Billie Jean King of the U.S. 
d e f e a t e d  the ambi-dextrous 
Dutch girl I^ rijke  Schaar, who 
passer her racket from hand to 
hand and never attempts 
backhand, 64, 6-0. That sent 
Billie Jean, No. 2 seed, into the 
last 16, heading the American 
challenge towards the favorite, 
Australia’s Margaret Court.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Carlings Host Penticton Tonight 
In Senior Baseball Encounter
T he Penticton Molsops figur­
ed to fieM an ev'^eptionally 
strong club for the 1970 Okana- 
gan Mainline Baseball League 
season possibly the best squad 
in the four-team circuit.
And when the Molsons bound­
ed av ay to an impressive 6-3 
start, they gave indications 
they were about to make a run­
away of the OMBL pennant 
race, especially smee a pair of 
prized Washington state pitch­
ers, Gary Fox and Ken Car­
mack, had ]ust been added to 
the roster.
I But then the troubles set in.
' The Molsons quickly lost ace 
pitcher Rick Jaggers, who had 
compiled an outstanding 6-1 re­
cord. then a short time later 
lost a valuable shortstop iii Paul 
Pederson, and a dependable 
catcher Doug Carr, both of 
whom were shipped back to 
••Vancouver.
( To compound the problems,
• Fox, ah outstanding thrower 
j from  Seattle University, be- 
I came available on an iiregular 
I basis only, and Carmack, a 
} two-time New , York Yankee 
I draft choice, reported badly 
j but of shape,
Now the club is 10-10, and 
I struggling.
! Tonight the . Molsons face the 
front running Kelowna Carlings, 
a  task not likely to cure their 
troubles, but they will, on the 
other hand, have one factor In 
their favor—Fox will bo pitch­
ing.
FLASHY ERA
Fox, 2-0 on the year, com­
pleted a brilliant freshman sea­
son at SU this season ns the 
ace pitcher on the Chieftains 
22-8 squad. He finished with an 
8-2 won-lost mark, and fash 
ioned a microscopic earned 
run average of 0.77, one of the 
better records in coUeglkto 
baseball. The overpowering 
righthander, who pitched In the 
OMBL in 1007, commutes be 
tween Penticton and Seattle on 
weekends to piny ball.
One possible addition to the
m eP e/ipejU G E  M / m r / f o r  
coA is o p frfc/A u ym T r̂ ja syP /T i,
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Clay Bid Rejected 
By W ashington 
A th le tic  Body
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — The 
Washington State Athletic Com' 
mission disapproved a licence 
for Cassius Clay Friday, mak­
ing it possible that Clay will 
fight champion Joe Frazier in 
Detroit.
The commission voted 2 to 
against licensing Clay.
Eight persons spoke before 
the commission during the 1%' 
hour hearing, urging the com- 
mission to approve the permit 
for Clay, who lost recognition of 
his heavyweight championship 
in 1967 when he refused induc­
tion into the army.
Neil Hoff, representing Clay 
and the group which had hoped 
to sponsor the fight in Washing­
ton, read a letter from' Clay’s 
New York attorneys which said 
the fight undoubtedly would be 
held in Detroit if Washington 
State rejected it.
Commissioner W. B. (Red) 
Reese, who said he would make 
up his mind at the hearing, 
killed Clay’s bid with the words, 
“I disapprove of the fight.’’
. Clay, 28, had submitted his 
application June 8. Following 
that, reports appeared that a 
Detroit match with Frazier was 
virtually certain. But during the 
hearing Hoff stressed that both 
Clay and. Frazier were upset 
about those reports.
Neither fighter had sighed 
any agreement to fight any­
where at any time, Hoff said. 
However, both fighters had 
agreed tentatively to terms of 
a contract last December for a 
proposed Houston fight. That 
same agreement would have 
held for the Seattle fight and 
now presumably for a Detroit 
fight.
The agreement called for Fra­
zier and Clay to receive $300,- 
000 each as a guarantee, an 
equal percentage of the gate 
and all auxiliary fights.
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Frank Robinson Blasts 
A  Pair Of Grand Slams
By THE A S S IS T E D  PRESS
lYank Robinson, Baljimore 
O r i o l e s '  S4-year-old star, 
cracked consecutive grand-slain 
home runs Friday night, leading 
The Orioles to a 12-2 trouncing 
of the Senators. He became the 
seventh player to hit two or 
more in a game.
The Balttmore slugger drilled 
his blasts in the fifth and sixth 
innings of right-hander Joe 
Colemiaii and lefty Joe Grzenda, 
increasing his season total to 14 
homers and ^ving hiin 44 runs 
batted to. He is also hitting .332.
In other American League 
games, California Angels edged 
Kansas City Royals 6-5, Detroit 
Tigers whipped Cleveland Indi­
ans 7-1, Oiicago White Sox 
stopped Minnesota Twins 4-2, 
Milwaukee Brewers overcame 
Oakland Athletics in 15 innings, 
3-2, and the Boston Red Sox at 
New York Yankees game was
postponed by rain.
R o b i n s o n  said he wasn't 
trying for the second homer be­
cause. “I’ve found out the hard 
way that when you think about 
hitting a home run you don’t get 
one. I was just trying to get a 
hit.’’
The last player to hit a pair of 
grand-slam homers In one game 
was Jim Northrup of Detroit, 
who accomplished the feat on 
June 24, 1968.
DRIVES IN 3 RUNS
Don Buford ripped a solo 
homer and drove in three other 
Oriotos runs with four hits while 
Dave McNally eased to his 11th 
victory, tossing a seven-hitter.
Both Senator runs came on a 
pair of homers by Rick Rei- 
chardt as Washington lost for 
the eighth time to their last nine 
games.
Joe Azeue drilled four hits, in­
cluding a two-run homer and
tlie Angels produced a 
play in their narrow t r iu m i^  
Azciie triggered a four-run 
sixth-inning rally with his homer 
and in the previous inning Cali- 
fomia came up with the AL’s 
first Uiple play of the year after 
Kansas City put the first two 
men on and Steve Kealey camo 
on to relieve starter Rudy May.
Amos Otis grounded to Chico 
Ruiz at third. RUiz at third. 
Ruiz stepped on third, threw to 
second baseman Sandy Alomar 
for the second out and the relay 
to first nipped Otis.
Gaylord Perry Wins 12th Game
Heralded 71) Debut Of McLain 
Set For Wednesday In Detroit
N ight A uto Rally 
On OASC Program
An expected l.'i rallyists be­
gin (ho annual Night Nnvox to­
night, siKmaored by tho Okana­
gan Auto Sixu’t Club.
Tho route covers 330 miles 
entirely to the Okanagan, and 
tho organizers have promised 
a challenging time (or all driv­
ers and navigators. Four tro­
phies will be awarded.
An OASC challenge has been 
extended to Vernon'.? newly 
formed North Okanagan Sports 
and Light Auto Club. NOSLAC 
is claiming several proficient 
rnllyists among Its mombors 
and the rally will offer the first 
opportunity (or, the two clubs 
to compete directly against one 
another.
Entrants may begin registra­
tion at 11.30 p.m. to the Capri 
purkii.K lot, The cars will leave 
at 9 P.tu.
DICK GIBB 
. . , hitting i362
Molson lineup is third baseman 
Randy Santo, a teammate of 
Fox at SU, arid cousin of the 
Chicago Cubs all-star third 
baseman Kon Santo.
Otherwise the Mplsori linkup 
should read as follows:
C—Oogic Jack; IB—Ken Mc- 
Dermitt; 2B — Greg Seddon: 
3B-B111 Dick (Santo); SS -E d 
Folk; LF-Al Jenson (Dick); 
CF-^Rick Williams; RF—Bill 
Stevens: P—Fox.
The Carlings, meanwhile, 
with a six game edge on sec­
ond place Penticton, will start 
six foot, five inch Mike Burdett, 
the league's winningest pitcher, 
against tho Molsons. Burdett 
has won on seven different OC' 
casions.
The remainder of the Carling 
lineup:
C—Don F a  v e i l :  IB—Bob 
Goss: 2B-Jeromc Richardson; 
3B—Bob Schwab; SSi -Ken Con 
lin; LF—Gerry Robertson (Glen 
Hnrkcy); CF-Lcn Tweed; RF 
-D ick  Gibb.
Game time at Elks’ Stadium 





























FavellGoss 1, llurton 1, D.
Tweed 3, Schwab 1.
Runs natted Im Harkey 
Rlchardanii 3L Gibb 5, Moore 
2, Goss 10, Thompson 3, Bur 
ton 12, D, Favcil 10, Tweed 18 
Schwab 6,'Conlln 3, Robertson
PITCHING
IP BO W L ERA
Harkey 27 34 4 0 1.67
Tliompson 13 15 1 I 2.07
Burdett (10 09 7 3 2,10
Tweed 24 24 3 0 2.33
Oakland Players 
Poor On Skates, 
But Best On Links
TORONTO (CP)—Four Oak­
land Seals players took the lead 
Friday after the first round of 
the ; National Hockey League 
Players’ Association annual golf 
tournament.
Carol Vadnais, a rugged for 
ward - defenceman with tlie 
Seals, and partner Ted Hamp- 
son, came out on top with a net 
3est-ball total of, 60 on the 
Board of Trade Country Club 
course.
Right behind were another 
pair of Seals team-mates, Harry 
Howell and Bill Hicke, with 
total of 61.
The three-day tournament, 
with a total of $12,00 Iri prize 
money, was won last year by 
Bob Baim of Detroit Red Wings 
and Lome (Gump) Worslcy of 
Minnesota North Stars. The pair 
had a 68 total in the first rounc 
Friday.
MAIIOVLIC'II GETS 62 
Jim McKcnney and Mike Wal­
ton of Toronto Maple Leafs tied 
with Pittsburgh Penguins Lcs 
Binkley and Ken Schinkel and, 
Detroit’s Gary Bergman and 
Frank Mnhovlich with 62s, 
Gary Dornhoeter of Phlladcl- 
phin Flyers, an assistant pro at 
Kitchener’s Westmount club in 
the off-season, had the best In­
dividual score of the day with 
a 69 on the 6,187-ynrd, par 70 
course.
Ho was paired with tenm- 
mnto Andre Lacroix for a total 
of 64.
The buslnc.sHmoii amateurs 
who make up the foursomes 
along with llio 25 pairs of 
licokc.v pin,vers wore led by 
Jack Mullins of American Air­
lines, the lournnmcnl co-spon- 
.sor, and A. R. Williams, pub­
lisher of the Winnipeg Tribune. 
They had a total of 63.
DETROIT (AP) — In one of 
the most heralded regular sea­
son games in recent baseball 
history, s u s p e n d e d  pitcher 
Denny McLain is scheduled to 
return W e d n e s d a y night, 
against New York Yankees at 
Tiger Stadium.
Many Tiger fans hope he will 
be able to salvage Detroit’s 
A m e r i  c a n League pennant 
plans.
The 26-year-old righUiander 
was .suspended April 1 by base­
ball commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
through June 30 for what Kuhn 
said was McLain's association 
with illegal b o o k m a k i n g in 
Flint, Mich, in 1967.
' ‘Tve never taken the mound 
unless I thought I could win,” 
McLain said iri a telephone in­
terview from his home in Lake­
land, Fla.
“I think I’m strong enough to 
pitch nine innings Wednesday. 
Of course, New York will have 
something' to say . about that 
■too.̂ ’'
The Tigers have been strug­
gling most of the year, spending 
much of the time in third place 
in the East Division anywhere 
from seven to 10 games behind 
front-running Baltimore Orioles.
Primarily, pitching has been 
the problem.
Detroit hitters have bqen 
fairly consistent but starting 
pitchers and the bullpqri have 
faltered.
McLain has been working out 
in Lakeland since Detroit’s 
spring trainingnthere, but how 
much good practice can a 
major league pitcher get throw­
ing to high school batters:
By THE ASSOCIATE DPRESS
Los Angeles Dodgers finally 
gave up a run and Atlanta 
Braves finally scored one, but it 
was too little to end the Dodg­
ers’ winning streak and too late 
to stop the Braves! skid.
Claude Osteen extended the 
Dodger pitching staff’s score­
less skein to 25 innings in a 4-1 
victory over San Diego Padres, 
the fourth straight Los Angeles 
triumph. The Braves made it 
four straight setbacks, bowing 
to San Francisco Giants 4-1 and 
had gone 28 innings without a 




•  G LASS INSTALLATION
•  CUSTOM PAINTING
Free pick-up and delivery. 
ACROSS 87 FR031 SHOPS CAPRI 
(Same bide, ai Lipiett Melon)
■ “All I can say about that is 
Tve faced them before’,’’ he 
said, referring to big-league hit­
ting. I
Since he broke in with theTi- the ninth,
gers in 1964, McLain has posted Elsewhere in the National 
114 victories against 57 losses League, Montreal Expos edged 
for a remarkable .667 percen-1 New York Mets 6-5, Cincinnati 
lage. Reds shaded Houston Astros 3-2
During baseball’s 100th anni- a n d  St. Louis Cardinals 
versary year in 1969, Mclaln trounced Philadelphia Phillies 
was voted by Detroit fans as the The Chicago Cubs were 
greatest all-time tiger right- rained out to Pittsburgh, 
handed pitcher. , O s t e e n ,  1(^7, tamed the
McLain also lias acquired no- Padres on six hits before 55^0 
toriety from his financial misad- fans, largest crowd of the Iro-
followed suit in the fourth as the 
Expos snapped the Mets’ five- 
game winning streak. I
Staub threw out the potential j 
tying run at the plate in the sev-1 
enth and Coco Laboy’s solo 
homer m the eighth proved Ihc 
decisive run when rookie Ken 
S i n g 1 e t  o n cracked his first 
major league homer iri the 
Mts’ ninth. Tommie Agee also 
connected for the losers, No. 16.
Tommy Helms’ run-scoring 
single in the ninth inning staked 
Cincinnati rookie flash Wayne 
Simpson to his eighth straight 
victory and 11th in 12 decisions. 
The Astros tied the game in the 
eighth on Joe Pepitone’s two- 
run homer after the Reds 
scored an unearned run in the 
third and made it 2-0 on Bobby 
T 0 1 a n 's  eighth-inning homer. 
S i m p s o n  needed help from 
Wayne Granger in the ninth.
tional League season and the 
largest regular—season attend­
ance over t l  Dodger Stadium 
which opened in 1962.
SUDAKIS HITS HOMER
Wes Parker drove in a run to 
the first inning, Bill Sudakis ho­
mered in the second arid Willie 
Davis sent a run across in the 
__ ___  third. Sudakis singled home the
wife and their three children I ̂ o^Sers’ final rim in the sixth.
and for household goods. San Diego’s only run came in
McLain—-who, won the Cy a walk and a double
Y  0 u n g award as tht best b y  Clarence Gaston.
pitcher in the American League The victory kefrt toe Dodgers 
in 1968 and tied for it last year |**toe games behind Cincinnati In 
-had: signed for an estimated fhe NL in West Division and ex- 
$90,000 for the current season. I the Padres losing streak
ventures.
FILED FOR BANKRUPTCY
He recently filed for bank- 
TOptcy in federal court in De­
troit. He listed total debts of 
$446,069.96, of which he is con­
testing $273,500 in various court 
suits. He listed $1,413.66 iri as­
sets, claiming that $1,000 was 
exempt for use  ̂fbr himself, his
Tor A ll Youv
Brick aiid Block
Hv/v, -.t; -s;.
Green grocers and 
Crop dusters,
Cofifin m akers and 
Kelp collectors
Are just some of the workers 
employed in industries covered 
by Workmen's jCompensation. 
With free medical treatment 
Special therapy. And financial 
aid. If you are unsure of your 
coverage phone the WCB.
u iO R K m e n ^  
compensaTion 
B o a R D s m
/
But Kuhn’s suspension cut the | 
salary in half.!
In 1968 Detroit won its first 
pennant in 23 years behind 
McLain’s 31-6 record and 1.96 
oarned-run average.
Last year he posted a 24-9 
record in the Tigers’ second- 
place divisional finish.
to six games.
San F t  a  n c i s c o 's Gaylord 
Perry b e c a m e  the major 
league’s first 12-game winner by 
holding the Braves to three hits. 
Perry had retired 15 consecu­
tive batters when King homered 
to lead off the ninth.
Bobby Bonds, o p e n e d  the
McLain said he couldn’t pro- Giants’ tost wito a horner off
diet how many 
win this season.
games he
CLEVELAND (AP) “I’ll 
defy anyone to play this course 
w i t h o u t  making a double 
bogey,”, Dave Hill said after 
rain saved him from a three- 
ovoi>par seven on tho demand­
ing Aurora Country Club course.
"That ol' double bogey is out 
there somewhere, just waiting 
for you.” Hill said Friday after 
rnin lind forced postponement of 
the second round in the $1.50,000 
CTovclnnd open golf tournament.
Hill, one shot bnck of first- 
round l e n d e r  Larry Hinsoo 
going into P r i d n y ’s play, 
prni.scd tho tight, 0,601-ynrd, 
par-70cour.se.
"It’s a gocxl, tough, tight little 
track,” -said too man who was 
fined and reprimanded for his
c r 11 i c i s m of the HazelUne 
course, site of last week’s U.S. 
Open,
"It really makes you think,’ 
said Hill, who had an opening 
66, four under par, the first 
time lit had seen the course.
With the rnlnout, toe second 
round was scheduled to be re­
played in ib  entirely today with 
n double round of 36 holes 
scheduled Sunday. All players 
who had started their rounds 
Frida miisl begin again from 
the start today.
That includes Hinson, the 
first-round leader with a five- 
undor-pnr 65. Ho went one-oyor- 
pnr on two of his first six holes 
Friday boforo play wris held up.
l o s e r  Ron Reed and they 
wrapped it up in the third on a 
single by Bonds, Bobby Heise’s 
triple and Willie McCovey’s sin­
gle. Ken Henderson singled in 
toe eighth and scored on Alan 
Gallagher’s triple.
I STAUB PACES EXPOS
Rusty Staub hit a two-run 
I homer to the first toning and 






24 Honn — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine worknianship and complete guarantee, 
protect Your Broadloom from Sand and Dirt . . .
FINANCING ARRANGED
I FREE ESTIMATES — PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
The hand.s of our experts 
^will have your cur look* 
iug like iiov.
OVER 40 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP l t d .




N«)W Is the time to install nn 
air-conditioner In your home. 
All work guaraiUocd,
APEX MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING -  HEATING ~  SHEET METAL — 
(IAS Fl’n ’lNO




TRUCK GRAVEL BOXES 
&  F U T  DECKS
S ^/r/F P  COOL m s  M FSAFSA/O /
n n o FRIGIDAIRE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER I
All Sizes Made to  Order 
Estimates On Requrtt 
'' Armstroni;. D.C. Phone SI6.2764
■■- ■.II .III ..................
Enjoy “quhit oomfcMt by tho roomful” all day long. . .  all aummor longl No 
m ora ml»®fabl«, sweltering, to s s ’n turn  nlghtsl Choosa from a  wide va- 
rio tyo f m o d e ls -o n e  fo r avery cooling job I '
BELGO Sales & Service
Riilland Rd., next In Post Ofiicr 7ftS.5U7
SERVING miTLANT) SIM'E I'M'i
A IIK O N D IT IO N IN G
/ 0 ^
\
TAKE THE SIMMER OUT OF SUMMER.
You and your family will enjoy 
thd cool, fnssh and filtered air that It 
supplied automatically by a rriodern 
Electric Air Ccmditloner.
See the variety of Air Condition­
ers now available at your favourite
Keep Coel ELEaRICALLY
V''
Lions Hoping Parker Magic 
Can Carry Them Through 1971)
KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEB, SAT.. JUNE « ,  IfflO PAGE 9 I
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
L *:;VANC0UVER «CP> - -  Jackie 
w f t ’'kcr converted British Col- 
’ • ^ b i a  Lions in the Western 
Football Conference from push­
overs to lions a t the end of the 
last season and fans here are 
hoping the magic carries into 
1970.
Parker took over LIom  with 
five season games left in 1969 
after Jim Champion was fired 
as head coach. Under Parker’s 
guidance the club won four of 
the five games and finish^ 
third for the last playoff spot in 
the WFC. ' . i
How does the club look this 
year?
About 70 players are in ti’ain 
ing camp and it is difficult to 
assess such, a ; mob. But Parker 
says his players appear in le t­
ter shape than at the bcKinnin^ 
of last season and that he won’t 
make any wholesale cuts until 
after the first exhibition game 
against E d m o n t o n  Eskimos 
he "e July 6.
'fhe club has a number of 
quarterbacks, halfbacks, receiv­
ers and linemen in training 
camp.
“We have to improve at 
quarterback,” Parker said in an 
interview, ■ “but I'm not con­
cerned whether it’s with new 
people or with those we had last 
year.” ■
FACE COMPETITION
Both 1969 quarterbacks, Paul 
Brothers and backup man Hank 
Grenda are back, but, they face 
plenty of competition. Carrol 
Williams from Montreal Al- 
ouettes, B i 11 y -G u y Anderson 
from Los Angeles Rams and 
Vidal Carlin from Atlanta Fal­
cons of the National Football 
League. All are looking for jobs.
Bests bets to stick are Broth­
ers, ^cau se  he has Canadian 
Football League experience, 
and Carlin ho throws with au­
thority.
Parker also said the offensive 
line must improve. Bob Howes 
is likely to retain his centre po­
sition with Ken Sugarman and 
Trevor Ekdahl at guard.
-  The Lions hope, however, that 
Dave Golinsky, a Canadian, wiU 
have im prov^ enough to make 
the club at tackle, replacing an 
'v import, either Bobby Duncum 
or Max Huber.
*^6 club is knee deep in good 
backs.
Jim  Evenson, who rushed for 
1,M7 yards last year—he was 
second in the West behind 
George Reed of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders—and Jim  Young 
. will certainly be in the starting 
lineup.
T h e re ’s a fight for the other 
running back position between 
A. D. Whitfield from Washing­
ton Redskins of the NFL and re-
American League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore . 46 25 .648 — i
New York 42 27 .609 3
Detroit 36 31 .537 8
Boston 32 34 .485 11
Cleveland 30 37 .448 14
Washington 30 40 .429 15*;2
* West
41 24 .631 —
41 28 .594 2
39 32 .549 5
26 45 .366 18 
24 43 .358 18 










. . . winning touch
mining Lions Charlie Brown 
and Jim Nicholson,
Parker said at least one “ and 














w L Pet. aUBL
37 32 .536 •
35 32 .522 1 >
37 ;22 .514 IV2
33 36 .478 4
31 37 .456 5‘.2
27 43 .386 lOVi;
Weat 1
50 21 .704
41 30 .577 9 136 32 .529 12(2'
;o 33 37 .471 16M:
31 41 .431 19V2
30 45 .400 22
JOBS OPEN
Tom Cassese, obtained in a 
trade with Montreal, will un­
doubtedly be ope of the wide re­
ceivers. Who the others will be 
will not be detemined until 
after the exhibition season is 
over.
Leftv H e n d r i c k s o n ,  
E.. A. Sims—both 1969 Lions— 
and Major Stevenson, a highly- 
touted rookie from Texas, will 
be trying for the tight end spot.
The Defence will also see a 
change in the deep backs with 
Ted Gerela dropping from the 
ranks to concentrate on kicking.
Last year’s crew of Rich Rob­
inson, Gerela, Bill Lasseter, 
Jerry Bradley and Dave Easley 
picked off 38 opposition passes 
to equal a CFL record set in 
1954 by Eldmonton and tied in 
1957 by Ottawa.
Mack Lamb from Tennessee 
is making a bid for a job in 
Gerela's backfield position.
■il̂ e front four of Bob Brown, 
G a r  r  e 11 Hunsperger, Wayne 
Dennis and Gary Robinson look 
set. ■ ■ ■ ■
Vernon Vanoy from Toronto 
Argonauts is fighting for a de­
fensive end position, but the 
odds seem against him making 
it as a first sUinger.
Can the Lions expect to win 
the Grey Cup this year? .
If they do it will be rated a 
surprise, but Parker said:
“Any team can win it if they 
get lucky at the right time. It 
doesn’t  happen often because 
the good teams usually come 





AB R H Pet.
White, NY 268 56 93 .347
F. Robinson, Bal 223 45 74 .332 
Horton, Det 257 41 84 .327 








25641 81 .316 
219 28 68 .311 







ington. 20: Powell, Killebrew. 
18..' ■' '
Runs Batted In: Horton. 61 : > 
Powell, White, 52.
P i t c h i n g :  McDaniel, New 
York, 7-2, .778: Peterson, NewJ 
York, 10-3, .769. I
National League ;
AB R H Pet.
Carty, AU 244 53 92 .377
Perez, Cin 267 59 95 .356
Clemente, Pgh 216 25 74 .343
Gaston, SD 276 41 94 .341
Hickman, Chi 204 43 68 .333 
G r  a b a r k e w i t  z, L̂A
222 38 73 .329 
Tolan, Cin 237 49 77 .325
Menke, Hou 272 37 87 .320
Dietz, SF 222 36 71 .320
Aaron, Atl 245 53 77 .314
Home Runs: P e r e z ,  26; |
Bench, Cincinnati, 25.
Runs Batted In: Perez, 76; 
Bench, 65.
Pitching: Simpson, Cincinnati, 
11-1, .917; Nash, Atlanta. 9-2, 
.818.
Second Round Scores Soar
GUELPH. Ont. (CP) — Only
two players continued sub-par 
play Friday as high winds and 
cold temperatures held down 
scores in the second round of 
the Ontario open golf champion­
ship at Cutten Golf Club.
Bill Wright Jr. of Edmonton 
and Gary Bowermah of Rich­
mond HUl, Ont., both 29-year-old 
professionals, held a one-stroke 
lead over Al Balding of South­
hampton. Ont.. the first-round 
leader who slipped to a two- 
over-par 72 Friday for a 136 
total.
Wright had a 69 and Bower- 
man a 68.
Moe Norman of Gilford, Out., 
and Frank Whlbley of Toronto 
were the only other players 
under par. Botli hud 139.
Another five players, includ 
ing three a m a t e u r s ,  were 
grouped at 140. They were pro­
fessionals Ed Englehardt of Cal­
gary, and Stan Homenuik of 
Dauphin, Man. and amateurs 
Pete McGregor of Guelph, Stu 
Hamilton of Brampton, Ont.; 
and Bill Bevan of St. Cathar­
ines.
'riie field (or today’s third and 
final round on Uie 6,210-yard 
course has been cut to the top 
60 and tic.s. The cutoff point was 
147.
A cold ruin which started 
about 2.30 p.m. Friday lasted 
throughout the day but most 
golfers did not seem to mind,
"In fact, I think I plu.vcd bet­
ter when the rain was dripping 
off the rim of my hat,” said 
Wright, a 130-po\ind golfer who
Pele To Perform  
Another Two Years
SANTOS, Bnull (AP) -  Pole, 
Ujc world's most famous Hooccr 
player, says "it is ctutaln", he 
will remain with Ins home club, 
Santos, for two more seasons. 
Then, he says, he will rcUrc, 
Speaking Friday at Santos 
Stadium, Pole disclosed that 
during the World Cup tourna- 
inonl in Mexico he again re­
ceived an offer from Mexican 
mllUonairc Emilio Azearraga to 
stay in Mexico and play (or one 
of his teams there, Pole also 
said a German team was Inter- 
esterl in signing him and that he 
received a laoiwsal to l>econ»e 
a soccer insiruelor in Afrleu,
has been playing dismally on
the North Amei'ican profes­
sional circuit.
Wright, who had a 66 in the 
first round, said he had made 
nothing after eight tournaments 
in the United States but felt his 
game was coming arpund.
Three well-known Ontario am­
ateurs have a two-round score 
of 141, one over par. They are 
defending champion Nick Wes- 
lock of Brantford, Gary Cowan 
of Kitchener, winner of the 
Open in 1968, and Jim Neale of 
Burlington. ■
Two other amateurs al 142 
are Gerry Kcssclring of Kitch­
ener and Dale Tallon of To­
ronto. -
Both Kesselring and Tallon 
had miserable rounds Friday 
following scores pf 68 and 69 re­
spectively Thursday. Both play­
ers had several t h r e e - p u t t  
groen.s
Homenuik’.s brother Wllf was 
among the players at 142, Oth­
ers at two-over-par were Robert 
Bradley of 0.shawa and Bill 
Kozak of Buffalo, N.Y.
Norman, who finished the 
front nine Friday three Htroke.s 
under par,'-"Wns al that time 
ahead of the field. However, he 
missed three four-foot putts on 
the back nine.
KIPP’S ELECTRIC
24 Hours a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenance:
Pneumatic, Electronic, High- 
Low Voltage controls, Pro­
cess Control: Instrumenta­
tion. Scientific Instruments. 
(Laboratory Standards). 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ken 
Newbury of, North Vancouver 
Capilaiu) defeated Hunk Mitchell 
of Vancouver Glen Oaks on an 
extra hole Friday to win the 
BCOA seniors golf champion­
ship. I
N e w b u r y  .shot u 76 and 
Mitchell a 75 to finish lied at 
225 after 54 hole.s on the 0,210- 
yard, par - 72 Bench (imvr 
ronrsc, Newbury .shot a pur 
four on the . plavoff hole while 




•  24 hr. care for the aged,
•  A home atniosphcre.
Al Hood, R.N. 762-«205
Lawnmowers
OiilbQiinl Moldrs
Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Authorized
Parts & Service Depot
for
Tccumseh — Lauson —r 
Power Products — Toro — 
Gillsoh Mtd. r- Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher- 
man's dream come true, 10c 
an hour — Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rolury




, Mechanic "Doc Hep”
Toininy Cratl & Sons Ltd. 
1125 GIcninorc St.
Ph. 3 -5 4 1 5 :’9 a.m.' to i30 p.m. 
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still a- dandj deal for a familj meal 
Burceri — 3 for Sl.OO 
Opposite Mountain Shadows.
SHELL;
1 ^ 1 / ^
• NOW OPEN ,








This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 
Dining at the Baron 
Restaurant specializing 
in the




1570 Water St. 762-2412
CITY PARK
9:00 a.m. to 1 p.m. — Juvenile Soccer, north field.
■ , THEATRE
7:30 p.m.—Youth for Christ.
ELK’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m .-^enior Baseball, Penticton Molsons vs. Kelowna Carlings.
LAKE OKANAGAN





2:00 p.m.—Ukrainian Greek Orthodox picnic.
LAKE OKANAGAN
1:00 p.m.—Fintry Queen family excursion. ’
KING’S STADIUM
5:00 and 7:30 p.m.—Senior B Ladies’ Softball, Vernon vs. Kelowna Realeltes.
MONDAY
CITY PARK OVAL
6:00 p.m.—Track and field training program.
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL PARK
6:30 p m.—Senior B Softball, Vernon vs. Rovers.
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m."-Senior B Softball, Labatts vs. Willows.
SHAKE BREAK 
BRAZIER?
J D a ir i f  




All day—aquacade—water show with gymnastic events, bato .. twirling. Red Cross 
water safety hints.
KING’S STADIUM





Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Plus Discouut Coupons) 
HWY. 97 NORTH 
76S-7470
2:00 p.m.—Daily Sailings on the Fintry Queen . , . enjoy an exciting excursion on 
beautiful Okanagan Lake.
Stock car racing every Saturday evening at Tillicum Raceway, Vernon. 
Time trial 7:30 p.m. Racing 8 p.m.
MUSEUM .
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays: 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
KoKo Club, 275 Leon Ave., dining, dancing and live entertainment.
Evei'y night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club.
We offer the finest in live entertainment nightly 
and the very best facilties for your evening plca- 
siire, , ' , '
DIAL 2 -2 9 5 6  TODAY!
S K oK o CLU
■NOTED FOR FINE FOODS'
275 Leon Avc.
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
See
Next to Tastee Freei 
RUTLAND 
Phone 765-6330
Monday Throntih Satnrdu.v — 2:00 |un. 
Monday Tliron}>h Sunday — 7:00 p.m.
•  11 j  hr, cruises on Lake Okanagnn depart from 
the Ogopogo on Bernard.
•  Lntcrln innicnl and Rcl'reshmcnls ahoard. :
Siinduy — 1:00 p.m.
•  Six l lo i i r d ’am ily Excursion to I’ lniry.
A D U LT S  .$2.00 C H IL D R E N  ,$1.00
UNDER (1 ~  EREEII!
SATURDAY NIGHT CRUISi: — 9:00 p.m.
•  Enjoy the Bob Rcbagliaii T r io  entertaining.
•  A d iilis  $3,00.







Block aud Party Ic« 
Cigs 5c off







POT M O R E  P LE A S U R E  IN YO UR D R IV IN G  !
J O I N
i
T
VACATIONINti BY CAR 
THIS S^UMMER?
A Membcinhip will
provide the iitmo.M in PER- 
SONALIZF-D Touring mid 
'Trawl Scivnf'
C H IN E S E  F O O D
A dclidmiH taste liciit awail.s 
you . loiii UN (or (’liinc.si' 
and Ami'ilraii rni' iiio at llic
LOTUS GARDENS
279 lirrnard
\  IMi. 2-X,n
S rO C fC -C A R L_ 






.ScutiiiK foi' IWK) and |■ĉ |■('sllm(;lll Hlaiid 78,000 watts 
of Itglilliiu, Modldcfl Stock and H-Modificd Cmiiiiclillon 
ArlmiNHion l,5ll AdiillN - 1,(KI Stiidonh 
Chlldi'i'H iindi'i 12 FRFF.
TILLICUM RACEWAY v. kn.,n
.5 Mtlrs l'|i HHvrr HUr Kuail (Watch (or tUgnal
Market ■Place wvA'’#';,.'''i 
for the Wliolc ■ ^
Family a ■, g.
'V |!
Just AcroNH the Bridge 
OPEN 0 - 9 INCL. SUNDAY
CERAMIC
GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS 
Like You've Never Been!
Christie’s Rock Sliup
Hw.v. 97 N, 5-6417
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
IN  K F .U )W N A  (X )N T A C T
VICTORY MOTOR.S IT XACO m NOR.M’S GIU.F SI RVICE
O fficial nCAA n a in g .s
FAI.I, IN  A N D  P IC K  Ul> AN A P P L IC A T IO N
OKA.NAflA.N DISTRICT OFFICE 302 MARTIN STREET, PENTn i
\
SAILBOATS
RENIAI- V  
AND S.VLES
•  lliiui fv, ilally, ' I
wtM'KIv lalc-
•  lnUu>n>i 
ilMIll.llilc
•  0|i('li III a III 
to 9 t> U> 
daifi.
OGOPOf.O SI’ORIS
'I'ronl o( fhr N« w |'n<lnpi*Ns' 
skaliii' l.iikf,
I'l t (I'l l; or t'O.XfiK t
NO S L I P S . . .
Wa ll ramova ood raptor# 
nnvllanri nn your rni 
m 'lior nanvtii'Aiun »n trnr- 
rihl 0>
iifiiH  i,(ir tponully —  oral 
UJARAUTli:i)' Wic too 
•v fn  fhorror your cor from 
u f> tyl to .in I' cvl"'
CAPITAL AUTC WRECKERS & WELDING
124 Crowlty A »t, ’ 7A 2-4422
AND CIIIPH 'm  GO, 
Mill SI. Ml Qiirrnkwav
l‘Ri:SCRII*'l ION
fiUNGI.ASSLS'
Miidc’ to yoiii own picacrip- 
lltiii arc u iiiuM fur driving, 
golf or rcluxlng by the |W)I, 







riionr 7U2 I9R7 
21.1 l.aw rrn rf Ave.
i t
^  FACIE 10 V E U rsm A  DAILY COUBIEE. BAT^ IPWE g .  1010
LOOKING FOR A  NIBBLE? CATCH YO U R  LIM IT W ITH A  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADI Ph. 763-3228
2 T
RIJN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELX)WNA DISTRICT
12. PERSONALS 16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
•“I" Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-S4U 
Residence 542-4320 or 76S-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
■' MILL LTD.
PAINT Sp IeCIALISTS ^
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-20201
L Does your future seem mean­
ingless or even dreadful?
2. Are you troubled with a sense 
of ^ t ?
3. Would you like to know how 
to secure peace and happi­
ness?
4. Has some great sorrow nearly 
crushed you?
5. Do you feel forsaken by God 
and man?
6. Do you have some religious 
question to which you would 
like God’s answer?
Then CALL 763-2164 




Lovely self-contained, furnished 
1 bed suite, carpet throughout. 
Everything found. By week, 
month or year. Private home, 
beautiful view. ^
W illiams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents tor United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
TRIM G YM
World’s easiest method of 
active exercise.
Inquire
IC. STEWARD, 1341 McBride 
Rd.i Kelowna, 763-4139,
276,278,280,281
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-8755 or 765-7473, in Winfield 766- 
2107. '
Is there a drinkins problem in yoor 




Carrier boy delivery 50e per week. 
Collected every two weeka. 
Motor Bonte
13 montta* .. $20.00
11.00
. 3 montbs . . . . . . . . . 6.00
tt'S MAIL BATESB.C. entalde Kelowna City Zone
13 months . . . . . . . . . . ... $20.00
6 months .............. ...11 .00
. 8 months .............. ... 6.00
Canada Ontsida B.C.
13 months ........ .. $28.00
6 months ..........




3 months ........... .. 11.00
An man payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
1. BIRTHS




2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
1V& BATBBOOM. THBEE BEDROOM 
Bveplex on MacKenzie Road. RuUand: 
electric beat, wasber-dryer hookup. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472.
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., rentins deloxe 
nltex. For safety, comfort and qntet- 
ness live In Kelowna’s most- Inxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. U
VISTA MANOR TWO BEDROOM 
suite available immediately. Close in, 
Fireplace, air conditioner, covered park 
ins. broadloom, colored appliances, 
Telephone 765-6536. 762-3037 evenlnss.
FURNISHED SUITE INCLUDES FBI' 
vate bath, bedroom and sitting room. 
No cooking. Suitable for two ladles or 
genUemen. Available July. August and 
September. Telephone 762-7021 after 6 
p.m. , 2̂ 8
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE 
ment suite, private entrance. $110 per 
month, utilities included. Near Shops 
Capri. Working couple preferred. No 
children, no pets. Available July 1. 
Telephone 762-5457 after 6 p.m. . 277
ENGINEERS
1 IS THERE AN HONEST. SINCERE 
man, between the ages of 33 and 4S, 
who would like to meet an energeUc 
S’4‘’, 32 year old, 122 pound redhead 
for companionship. Reply to Box C536, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 281
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
apartment. Includes refrigerator and 
stove, hartwood floors. Available July 
15. No children, no pets. Telephone 
762-0861. 278
1 SINCERE. QUIET GENTLEMAN. MID 
50s, newcomer to area, would like to 
meet sincere, attractive lady; Reply to 
Box CS37. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ 277
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
I yon’U be proud to send. Come in and 
ask for your free gift register at the 
Gospel Den, 18 Shops Capri. Telephone 
76^2829. F. S. U
I CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N IN G , 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM. 
mnnity Information Service and . Vo],
I onteer Bnrean weekdays 9t30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tl
^  blessed  EVENT — The Wrtb oi 
your child la Interesting news that year 
(rlends want to know. It is easy to tell 
everyone at once. throngh a Kelowna 
Daily Conrler Birth NoUce and the 
rate for this service Is very reason­
able, only $2.00. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist yon In woromg a Birth 
'Notice. Juri telephone 763-3228. ask for 
Qssiified.
2 . DEATHS
THOMSON — Passed away on Friday, 
June 26Ui. Mr. John Allan Thomson 
aged 75 years, late of 1019 Harvey Ave. 
Surviving Mr. Thomson are three 
brothers and two sisters.' Charles of 
.Uoydmlnster. Alta., Gordon of Vernon, 
and Angus of Kamloops. Nellie (Mrs. 
N. Hustler) of Kamloops. ’ and EUza. 
beth Thomson of Kamloops. One ne 
phew and four nieces. Funeral service 
will, be held from Day’s Chapel ot 
Remembrance on Monday, Jane 29tb at 
1:30 p.m. Bev. A. B. Kalamen will con 
duct the service, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Fnneral Service 





Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing. Computer Analyses 






DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone . . . . . . . . .  762-26144 . ANNOUNCEMENT
Telex . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  048-5140
TWX ........... 610-9834)4221 FAMILY PICNICS and
Vemon-Suite 204, BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Royal Bank . Buildings arranged at Adventuredland
Telephone ------park near Wood Lake. 24 hour
notice. Telephone 765-7165 or 
765-7322, evenings. 276, 280
13, LOST AND FOUND
LOST: MALE SEAL POINT SIAMESE 
wearing a black collar, in Jurome and 
I Camble' area, Butland. Answers to 
'Sam”. Finder telephone 765-5654. 273
^Flowers for every occasion
'■ ' . , '■"."'"from'''
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
1 6 3 -3 6 2 1
Teleflora and P.T.D.




*11*3 B C' heart foundation -  DEEP
saUsfactlon comes l:wn rememberingfamilu. frUnHa •tIOClltCB




• departed ( lly. frie ds and aisoclatcs 
ru”  with a memorial gilt





Permanent Hair Removal 
MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
Penticton.
T, Th, S 293
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed suite. Main floor. Close to Capri 
$110 per month. AU utilities included. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762 
4401 after 5 p.m. 281
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CARPET 
throughout, with or without refrigerator 
and stove. Vicinity Wood Lake. Tele­
phone 766-2394 Winfield after 5 p.m,
277
NEW 3  BEDROOM HOME
Nice large living room with fireplace, separate dining 
room, carpets, sundeck, full cement hasemeot with finished 
rumpus room and another fireplace. Carport and lot is 
landscape. Has an unobstructed view. Immediate pos­
session. Price $27,-650.00. Phone Frank Manson 2-3811. MLS.
REDUCED $ 5 0 0
Lakesbore lot near Wilson’s Landing SO’xlOOO’. Ideal loca­
tion tor a summer cottage. Now $7,500 with terms. MLS.
N.H.A. BUILT HOME
On a good street with sidewalk. $9,100.00 left on a 6%% 
mortgage paying out at $97.00 per month P.I.T. The 
gioimds are nicely landscaped and fenced with several 
fruit trees in the back yard. The home contains 3 bed­
rooms, living room carpeted, with raised hearth fire­
place, lovely kitchen and a full basement with a finished 
rec room. It should be worth your while to drive by this 
home 1785 Walrod Street). Arrange for a viewing and 
make an offer on this fine listing. Contact 0 . C. Sbirreff 
■for further particulars at the office or 2-4907. MLS.
BURNE AVENUE 4  BEDROOM
Older home set among nice shade trees, in excdlent 
south side area, and only 1 block from Lake. Spacious 
living room with oak floors and fireplace. 'Two large bed­
rooms on main floor, a large 3rd bedroom in attic and one 
in full basement. Combined kitchen and eating area, with 
dining room off kitchen as well. Heating by oil forced air. 
Built in garage. Owner will consider trade on country 
home. Full price $22,500. MLS. Evenings please call J. F. 
Klassen 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston 5-6718. Frank M anson------2-3811
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Eflassen 2-3015
C. Shirreff 2-4907
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Ample parking, close to I 
Capri. Quiet working. couple only. No 
pets. Non-smokers or drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-3798. 27?
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Private entrance. Near Super-Valu 
store, $90 per month. Available August 
1st. Telephone 762-0511. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July 1st. Children accepted. Four- 
plex. 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland.
........................tf
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite, available July 1st. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 763- 
4155. «
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor available July 1. Refrigerator 
stove, beat and laundry facUitiea. Tele 
phone 765-6038. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland: refrigerator and stove . Inclnd- 
ed at $95 per month. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE. CAR 
pet in living room, self-contained. Close 
to''uptown. $150 per month. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 762̂ )619. 281
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE LIVING — A FEW FEET 
from lake. Chalet style duplex. 3 bed- 
I rooms broadloomed,. huge broadloomed 
living room, 2> baths, rumpus room: I wrap-around sundeck. extraordinary 
view. Children welcome. Act fast. I Telephone 768-5749. 277
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 763-3228 ,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. INCLUDES 
Stove and refrigerator. landlord pays 
power and water. Situated on large, 
athractlvely landscaped lot. No children, 
no pets.. Available July 15. $110 per 
month. Telephone 765-6145., U
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
. Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds  ̂
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2i44
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house for rent, Available July 15. 
Adults preferred. No pets. Rent rea­
sonable to responsible party. Telephone 
762-7149 4 p.m ..- 6 p.)n. or after 9 
p.m, tf
FROM JULY 15 TO SEPTEMBER 1, 
two bedroom, full; basement, fully fur 
nished home near Shopping Centre In 
Rutland. Total rent $223 including util 
itiea. Telephone 765-6189. 277
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
located in Rutland. Available Immed­
iately. $95 monthly. Wall to wall car­
pet. Telephone 765-7906, 279
GIRL WANTED TO SHARE FUR- 
nlshed basement suite with same start­
ing July 1. Located near hospital. Tele­
phone 762-6557 after 5 p.m. 279
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance. All utilities included. Imme­
diate occupancy. Telephone 762-3749.
. 279
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT NEAR 
store, churches, on bus route, near 
Rutland school. Available July 1. Tele­
phone 5-5686 before 12:00 noon. 278
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite. Adults only. Broadloom, cable 
television. July 15. Only- $130. Tele­
phone 763-3149. 277
RESPONSIBLE WORKINO GIRL TO 
share furnished apartment, close In, 
with same. Telephone 762-2447 after 3:30 
.p.m. 276
tf
ROBIDOUX — In fond and loving 
memory of a dear mother, Stella 
Robldoux, who passed away Jnne 28, 
1967.
Your last parting wish 
We would like to. have heard,
And breathed In' your ear 
Our last parting words.
Only those who have lost 
Are able to tell 
The pain in the heart 
,At not aaying farewell.
—Ever remembered by daughter Iris, 
son-in-law Ronald and grandson Stephen 
Fournier. 278
-<)<( LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
Wi->M addreu Ste. IB Breton Court, 1292 
«»•»' Lawrence Ave,, 762-4730. ’’arave mark- 




») .1 8. COMING EVENTS
Summer School of Dnnca 
JULY 13 to 24
MAGDÂ  ̂ HANOVA
■ of VANCOUVER
•■'u Crcntlvo Modern Dance, Yoga 
AU Ages — Dally Classes 
uJ ‘ at Studio (upstairs)
" 1157 SUTHERLAND AVE.
Contact: Anno Brlgga—762-7213 
Vw T, Til, S, 287
KKIJIWNA fl.P.C.A. ANNUAL GAnOKN 
lea Bt. Andrew’* Parleh Hall and ad 
•'* joining garden gradoutl)r lent by Mr, 
>-j and Mrs. John Surtece, Okanagan Mil 
elon. Wednteday, July I at 2it5 p.m 
Door prtie. home baking and nnvelllai 
' 276. 201
DKC 3/70 PLEASE HESERVE 'nilS 
date lo attend the Kelowna Retifkah 
lAMlge No. M Chrlatmaa Tea, Bake 
Kale and Mini Baiaar, In the Odd I'al 
low Hall, »97 RIrhter Street. 27«
TEACUP READING S P E C IA L  
Madime Mtaaon will be el Vienna 
: Gaelbeue. Rutland. 3 p,m. • $ p.m,





Fast, QuaUfled Crew 




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
in. IVfi bathe. Available July arid Aug- 
uet, poselbly longer. Children welcome, 
no peta, $150 per tnonth. Telephone 763- 
4089, tf
I COMPLETELY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom houae, Lakevlew Heights. 
Available for July and Augnsi. $130 








HOME TO RENT. NEWER THREE 
bedroom, basement home, fully fur­
nished, for two months, June 27 - Aug­
ust 27, Rent $200 monthly, plus dam­
age deposit, Telephone 762-7074, 277
tf
MASONRY
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbeches —• Blocks & Stone




Floor grinding, Terrnzzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
765-6632




1785 Harvey Ave. -  762-4842 
Across from Ponderosn Motel.
T. Til, S, 283
1 JACKSONS MUSKUM TOUR FOR 
'61' . cldarly rllii«na Jun* M at It a.m, from 
— f'lrat Irniltd Church, Bring picnic 
* ' lunch. Camwlled If raining, 2T7yni - ------------- ----------------------—-----------
" ' l 0  BUSINESS AND  
,, PROF. SERVIO^S
" *̂111 AL fcifA T E T A I'PR A lsS  
, AND CONSULTANTS
N *
Carruthers &  M eikle
It! \i  ESTATE'Appra iser s
founded in 1902 
Mr. B M. Meikle, B. Com.,
F R.I., l u .n  c ,
Notary Public 
and '
Ml . II. N. Macpheifion. F 11 1 , 
R.I.B.C.
Skin Diving Rental




T. 111. S 291)
iricAnN~To SWIM coRnitTn-Y, PAn- 
Ocular alltniion paid lo rhrihm and 
brealhing. I'er rurthtr Intormaltnn IcI*- 
phon* Mra, V. E, llamlllon al 764- 
4ir/. T, Th. 8. 2(i
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, AVAIL- 
ahle July 1, IVk baths, wall to wall In 
living room. $180. Telephone 702-33l)9. 
; tl
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKAN- 
agan Mlision, on large lot with creek. 
$145 per month. Available July let, 
Telephone 764-4006 evenings, ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE ON 
Patterson Avenue, Available July 1st. 
$110 per month, Telephone 762-2431,
U
THREE BEDROOM O L E N M O R E  
bungalow wUh carport, on Valley Road, 
$133 per month, Available Immediately, 
Telephone 763-3105. tf
TWO BEDROOM SIXPLEX. CLOSE TO 
Vocational School, Includea relrlgeralor 
atove, wall lo wall carpet. $125 per 
month, Telephone 762.7873. tl
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent. Available July 1, No children 
or pets. Telephone 762-3580. 1458 S, 
Highland Dr. 276
SUITE FOR RENT. IM P E R I A L  
Apartments, Telephone 764-4246. ' ti
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO ROOMS FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities. Stnw or both, WsU- 
to-wall carpet, RetireiL couple or sin­
gle person.' RessotiableXfor right party. 




SLEEPING ROOM FOR REtiT, EX' 
eellont downtown location. Linens sup' 
piled. By the weeir or rhonth.' Avail 
able Immediately. Pleaie telephone 
763-4118. tl
QUIET, FULLY MODERN ROOM FOR 
one ihan. Central, private bath, linens, 
light housekeeping If desired, Immc 
diate possesalon. Telephone 763-3322,
' ' 276
S L E E P IN G  ROOM FOR RENT,
Gentleman only. Low rent by the
month. Apply at 1851 Bowel St., or
telephone 762.4775, If
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent, Close to beach. No kitchen lac- 
llitlei. Summer visitori welcome, Tele 
phone 762.6148, tl
GROUND FLOOR F U R N I S H E D  
housekeeping room for rent, Only male 
pensioner need apply, 453 Lawrence 
Ave, tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
leml hirnlahcil, Heat and llghli Included, 
No pell, Leiso and referencea required, 
Telephone 763-3815, tl
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
lultes In llulland, Full baaement, clnae 
lo Bchool, No pela, Immediate occii* 
pincy, Telephone 76)-SOI3. 2»l
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT. 
l.ocaled In Rntland. Full haiament, 
carport. Available July 6lh, $135 per 
month. Telephone ,765-6703. 281
WORKINO LADY. MIDDLE-AGED PRE- 
lerred. In ahare my hot:\e In Rutland, 
Referencea plaaae, Teltphont 765-6012,
278
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Clnee In. $150 per month’ InclOdlng 
utlllllea, Available Immediately, Tele­
phone, 766-2114 WInlleld. 277
THRICE lIKDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL 
able July 15 — rumpiie room. Near Rut
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE. 
Private entrAnce, linen aupplled,, Quiet 
reapectable working gentleman, Tele 
phono 763-2620. 278
RKD-HITTINO ROOM FOR RENT. 
Kllclien laclllllei, relrlgeralor, water. 
For elderly woman or man, Telephone 
762-3303. 276
RASEMICNT ROOM FOR RENT. CIO.SE 
In, gentleman only, Separate entrance. 
Telephone available. Available immed 
lately, Telephone 762-61:8, 277
18. ROOM AND BOARD
nOARD AND ROOM FOR A CLEAN, 
young- working gentleman, available 
Immediately. Telephone 762.7631.
’ 276, 278
ROOM AND HOARD FOR WORKING 
gentlemen, Telephone 765-6793, 278
land acliool,
763-3975. i'
No |>eU. $155, Telephone 
’ ’ 277
ONE SIDE DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rnoma. Avalleble Auguet l»t, No pels. 
Apply 115 A, llnllirnok Bd.. Hnllend, 
Telephone 765-6776, 176
JORDAN’S RUOS -  TO VIEW 8AM- 
plee frotn Canada5i largeet cerpet, eel- 
eft !oo, lelepboM Keith McDoogeld, 
7I4-46M.,, Kapwrl. tswtaiUtMai. eerttcie. ... M
FOR THE riNIMT IN PAINTINO AND 
peper heagtng rett ea 13 year* ee-
INfftfMlNMl, Mvrphy. 764 47M
\  M. W. s. It
riANO TUMNO AND SERV H E 
r.lMitIc Of can tuning, Cimlail llatiy 
Klrke, lelcphnaa 76] 46)3, Kelowna.
S. If
: coVrpLKii:* rAiNiiNr. ami iMpi n 
L  .  .Ikaniing hy ilea* aoiart. I Jeke'a 
T, Th, S II reialuig T63 till. ;»»
DELUXE THREE BEDRIHIM HOME, 
prime locellnn. Double flrrplece, Atell- 
ahlr July III. 1230 per month. Telephone 
765 6INI alter f p.m, ,:?6
COITAOE |■•OR RENT; niRNI.SIlEII 
mtlage, sandy brarh, at Wllson'a Land- 
tng, Available one week In July and all 
ti Auguil. Telephone T63-t3n. 27$
WINEIEU). NEW TWO AND TTIRESi 
bedroom dupleiee. Telephone 7615336.
II
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-tlU
20. w a n Ved  t o  r e n t
1 lintllOOM ROUE IN RCTI.IND. 
tIM twr inoolh. Oleoasan Really Ltd ,
15.541 2T7
NEW I I n.MKIlED IIOrM', TO RENT 
(lom Jdly 5 to August 9, Telephone
765611.5 T76
TUTU t nHIRth»M m, l*l lA K>R 
rrol t'erooil In Rutland. A'ailahte 
July 15 Telephone '36H 1M 276
VERV CLEAN, OLDEII, TBUST- 
wntihy’ Dulih t-miple -are looking Inr 
Hcbl liouiekecping rooinai or will care 
for your home, garden, grounds, etc., 
while you hnlldeyi July 15 - pnd August. 
Top relerencee. Telephone 765-5111,
276
m N lE D  Tt) BENT. PREFERABI^V 
with option to buy, new three bedroom 
bouse with beeemcni. Mnst be riose to 
arhiKil. Write or reB tollocL Welly 
Sakuhdtak, P.O. Box in .  Regina. 
Saakatrhewan or telephone 542 2466, 
___ _____ ________  • 277
TiiHi i:. pnEi i HAiii.v four TTiii
tiMun hiMise with bseeinenl, carport, 
clove to scho,il One year minimum 
lenaof), .’s* Voiklon Ave,. Penlif.ton 
49J61H /SO
44 4NTIT1 |\I4|I lilAIt I V * n'O OR 
three hedroorn hmi.e in Noulh or Êksl 
Kelowna Please telephone ;6t«S}]iel 
let 6 pm. I jra
ENJOY THE ?EACH!1 Lovely two bedroom older cottage 
at the South end of Wood Lake in Winfield. All furnishings 
included — 220 wiring. Carport. Over 80 feet of safe, sandbr 
beach and large landscaped lot. Immediate possession 
available. Full price $22,000. To view contact Erik Lupd 
762-3486. MLS.
DON’T BUY until you’ve seen this duplex. Excitingly dif­
ferent. Close to bus, lake, schools. Will take trades. Call 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-43K. MLS.











Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 1 9
OPPORTUNITY MAY NEVER RETURN!
Next to Mountain Shadows on Hhlgway 97. Commercial or 
Industrial properties. Very reasonably priced. Phone 
Cornle Peters 5-64M or 24919. MLS.
GET YOUR FISH POLE!
Here Is a lot that is different. Over % acre, and located in , 
a peaceful setting right near Mission Creeek. Call Arnle 
Schneider S-5486 or 24919. MLS.
BUILT TO ENDURE!
1,400 sq. ft. 2 bedroom, beautifully finished home. Full 
basement, built-in stove and oven. One of the best buys In 
the area. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 24919. MLS.
' SKI ’
Have a pleasant mountain retreat tor weekend solitude. 
Escape the -city and have your OWN ski cabin at BIG 
WHITE MTN. Phone BRIAN JAMES 2-4919 d r  5-7647. 
EXCL. - ,
PANORAMIC LAKE VIEW LOT!
Fertile soil, fruit trees and grape plants. $5,900. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 24919.-MLS.
Westbank: M ain S t,~ 8 -54 8 0
ALMOST ON THE LAKESHORE 
Bcautlfully-flnlBhed, 3 b.r. home, with unique rec. room, 
double fireplaces, double plumbing. Pine trees, breath­
taking view, Investigate this exceptional homo; call 
8-5480, day or eve. MLS.
THE GOOD MOBILE LIFE 
This rbomy, 55’ Double-Expnndo mobile home sits on 
boat canal leading to Okanagan Lake. Enjoy the best of 
summer living In this well-kept, 3 b.r. unit, with 15 x 16 
ft. living room, colored appliances and ^dumbing, hide­
away chesterfield, automatic washer, etc, Excellent value 
at $7,900. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480 any time. MLS.
NEED A NEW HOME?? 
LACK THE DOWN PAYMENT?? 
QUALIFY FOR THE GOV. SEC.??
O P E N  H O U S E
Saturday, 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 0 0  p.m. ’ 
Sunday 2 :0 0  - 4 :0 0  p.m.
No Down Payment
Drive lo the Spring Valley SuIxUvIkIor on Cunningham 
Road. Watch for the signs.
No qualifying on l i t  Mortgage, 1 bedrooms, 
full bfisemont,
A RARIv OPPOR rUNIT V!
DIRPCT FROM m ilU ) l :R
765-7261
21. raOPERTY FOR SALE
A DREAM COMB TRUE:
276
A genuine bargain in OK Mission near the lake with ex­
ceptional quality and split level styling at only $27,950.00. 
Th^ 5 year old.bungalow has everything Including quiet 
seclusion on the kundeck amongst the tall trees, prire- 
winning garden, rockery and fenced , grounds. Each room 
emanates taste and personality with cupboards in the 
knockout kitch[en with matching colored appliances, sealed 
windows, view of lake, and bridge, front drive carport, 
finished utility room with exterior door. ’This prestigious 
low taxes location has domestic water and generous fi­
nancing; Act quickly on this Multiple Listing,
' LARGE LAKESHORE HOME:
10 rooms or 4,400 sq. ft. of floor area. 106 feet frontage, 
sandy beach, two storey home. Double carport, swimming 
pool. Ideal for a large, large family. Priced at $73,000.00 
with $35,(XiO.OO doivn. Exclusive.
WINFIELD ORCHARD AND HOME:
Excellent family home with large living room with fire­
place and fabulous south view. Three large bedrooms on 
the main floor. Extra along the lower level. Full base­
ment. Double carport. Sundeck. 9.6 acres with some high­
way frontage.
ATTENTION BUILDERS — FIRST TIME OFFERED! 
NHA approved view lots in Glenmore, 75’ frontage. Priced 
from $6500 with excellent terms. Exd.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl Briese — .  763-2257 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 John Bilyk ___  765-6910
David Stickland - 765-6910 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maephersoh, P.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
WESTBANK — Attractively styled NHA home located on 
a fully serviced lot in Westbank. Three bedrooms, full 
basement, nicely landscaped yard and mortgage with 
payments of only $148 P.I.T. Call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343, 
2-^72. MLS.
EXCELLENT: DUPLEX — Situated close to sbopping. 
Large suites with full basement on each side. One basement 
fully finished. Carport on each side. Only $12,000 will 
handle. Call Demiis Denney 34343 or 5-7282. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME AND INCOME -  Complete suite in 
this attractive house only IV̂  blocks from downtown. Only 
$18,500 full price. Call John Falkowski 3-^43 or 44041. 
Excl. ■
TRY $1500 DOWN r -  8 year old tiyo bedroom full basement 
home, plus one bedroom in basement. Close in, absentee 
owner says sell!- Full price $19,400, open to offers. To view 
call Olive Ross 3-4343 or 2-3556 eve. Ml£.
LOVELY HOUSE PLUS TWO EXTRA LOTS: ONLY $85 
A MONTH — Close to Shops Capri, 2 bedrooms, large kit­
chen, full basement, new gas heat. Terrific 6% agreement, 
rare opportunity. Details call Harry Rlst 3-4343 or 3-3149. 
MLS. ■ ' .
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW — Family home, close to 
schools, large patio, beautiful view, excellent terms. Call 






1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — A choice 1 acre site, 
proposed commercial or motel. Near distillery cor­
ner. Couldi be bought with adjoining 2 acres to make 
fine shopping centre site. Call Bill Woods tor details 
and to view. Office 2-2730 or evenings 34031, MLS.
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX — South side — beautifully 
finished. In excellent district. Features 2 br. unit 
with largo living room, wall to wall caipet, brick 
fireplace, and well planned kitchen. Large utility „ 
room, carport and lovely patio. Other unit 1 br. 
Full price is just $28,500.00 with excellent terms. Call 
us now. MLS,
CLOSE IN — 3 br. home Ideal for revenue property for 
only $15,500.00 with $7,500.00 down. Open to sound 
offers. Call us now. EXC,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KEI4DWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  703-4228
Bin Woods ........  7634031 Al Pedersen . . . .  764-4740
Norm Yaeger -  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  7024401
Bill Poolzer.......  762-3310
2 GOOD HOLDING PROPERTIES
Just 150’ off Bernard Ave. In' prime commercial 
potential. At present Ideal Parkado site. Behind the 
newest and largest department store In the city. 
Why not investigate with an eye to the future? At 
present good liveable homes commanding top rent. 
One 142,500 MLS, Other $35,000. EXCLUSIVIS. Call 
Elnor DomeiJ tor more Information.
SAVE MONEY — BUY A GOOD OLDER HOME 
fl4i500. MI.S, Possibly $4,000 down, will pimehnse 
this partially remodclletl, four bcdniorn home with a 
part basement and new gas fiirnuco, 'The renmdellcd 
kitchib) Is quite modern and Includea a good rcfrlgcrh- 
lor. One bedroom, living room and bathroom have 
also been remodelled. AU that Is left to do are the 
3 bedrooms. Absentee owner says sellII See It now.
O r c h a r d  C it y  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE 




Emar l>f>mclj . . . .  2-3518 
Ben Bjornson . . . .  3-4288 
J, A. M cIntyre__  24898
J
21 . ra o p cfn n r fo r  sa l e
HOME HUNTING?






SACRIFICE SALE LAKESHORE $100 PER MONTH
Must be sold before June 30, 100' of beach can be yours wUl set you up homemaklng
Located Lombardy area, 3 /or the full price of 98250. Buy to this buUt 2 be^oom 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, flu* now and build later. Contact
l.hed rec room home is . . orip>t cheerful kitenen, in
vacant and terras are excel- Blanche Wannop at the office city close to schools, bus 
lent. CaU cuff Charles 241973 or eves, 24683, MLS. service e n d , ^
eves. MLS. MltcheU 24663 eves, MLS.
NEW DUPLEX
Each side features, 2 bedrooms, full basement, large crestwood kitchen, carpet to rou^- 
out. colored fixtures, fuU price 830,500. Let me explain the advantages of a duplex by 
phoning Orlando Ungaro 3-4320. MLS.
KELOWNA _ j '***" ^  PhUlipson.................... 2-7974
OFFICE; Q  Q  L L I N S 0  N — — — -  44027
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd. ^ * ^  ^ “* * * ® * ^ ^ — ----  3-5343
n/i'i v iW  n C A IT H D C  Mortgages and Appraisals—
/o , i -3 / io  K t A L I U K O  Darryl Ruff . . . . . . . . . . .  24974
2 1 . FROFEIjtTY FOR SALE
HOME, B A R N , ACREAGE -  George Trimble wants 
to show you 15 acres of level, close-in property — aU 
b i n d e r  irrigation water, with dpmestlc w ^ r  in 
house. Ideal for grapes. Offers welcome. Ph, George 
34144 or eves. 24687. MLS.
DUPLEX OR TRIPLEX (Wfll accept lot in trade). 
Only I  blk, to Rutland Shopping Centre. 1 year old 
well constructed fuUy rented duplex. Ground level is 
roughed-in and can be finished for 3rd suite. Ph. 
Ernie Zeron 34144 or 2-5232 eves. MLS.
REST HOME — Located in Kelowna area. Licenced 
for 17 patients and showing good profit picture. Com- 
fortable patient rooms ond lounge area. New modem 
step saving kitchen. 12x50 three bedroom house, 
trailer included for residence or rental. For further 
particulars phone Harvey Pomrenke 3-4144 or eves. 
24742. EXCL.
KELOWNA’S BEST BUY — Large three bedroom, 
home on quiet street in city. Full basement, wiUi 
large rec. room, and three piece bath. Beautifully 
landscaped and fenced. Patio. 3 yrs. old. Only 
$24,900 with NHA Mortgage at — Call Art Day 
34144 or 44170. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• • •  ̂SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • * • ♦ 
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
CHARMING 2 BR HOME — Spacious LR with w/w; Crest- 
wood cabinets in kitchen; one bedroom revenue suite in 
the basement. CaU Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES — KALAMALKA LAKE — Choice lake- 
shore lot with a view., Full price $11,500. Exclusive.
THACKER DRIVE — A beautiful view lot with basement 
already'dug. Rediuced to $7,000. MLS.
BLUE WATERS — Excellent lakefront lot with pine trees. 
Level; absentee owner must .sell, MLS. Call Chils Forbes, 
on above, 4-4091 or 2-5544.
LAKE VIEW HOME — 2 BR’s; LR with fireplace. Full 
basement. Many extra features. Mortgage $18,000. CaU 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544, Exclusive.
3 LEVEL HOME — 3 BR’s; DR; Rec Room. A quality 
home with many extras, Including built-in range, oven and 
dishwasher. 2000 ft. of finished home. Good value at $31,- 
900 with terms. CaU George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-554i4. MLS,
an
551 Beraard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
FOR A HANDYMAN!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT and owne* will carry the balance 
at 9% SlOO P.M. Solldi 2 brm home only 3 blks to Bernard. 
Asking $10,900. To view please phone Mrs. OUvla Worsfold 
«t 2-5030, eves. 2-3805. MLS.
OK. MISSION
A lovely older 4 bedroom home with stone fireplace, MUST 
BE SOLD! OWNER MOVING. Reduced to $19,000. Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, eves, 2-8895. MLS,
EXCLUSIVE!!
3,26 acres on Glencoe Rd., Weatbank, Some fruit trees, 3 
rm. house, garage and shed and a prospective bldg, lot, 
with beautiful view down Powers Crecek. Please phone 
Luella Currie, 2-5030, eves, 8-5628.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
Custom built 3 br, home fcBtures w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, (Ircplaco, Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downstairs and Installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to schools. City 
bua ston across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot as ciowu i)nyment.
Two acres close to Shops Cnprl with older 3 br home. 
You save $$$ when yop buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd.. R.ll. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931 
287
GALLERY 01’ HOMES, RUTLAND 
MUST SELL
family home, 2 RRs up and 2 down. A nice home, selling 
at CO,St. Call Al Hnsslnghtwalghte 763-2413 eves. MLS.
H*~! OF A BUY
Prehoffer quality built. Fcaturea wall to wall throughout, 
2 fireplaces, beautiful kitchen, goo<l sUed bathroom, 3 
good Bl/ed t)«dr«xmis. full price only $24,300, Must be seen. 
CaU Fraqk Ashineaii 765-6702 eves. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS
1 have a wide selection of building lots for vou to choosa 
fixim for as little as 11,000 down. Where w^uld you like 
to build? Call Harry Maddock ŝ 765-6218. MLS.
Hugh Tall 762-8169
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE A INVF-.STMENT3 LTD. 
SHOPPER.S* V1LI.AOE, RUTI^AND. 765-5155 
OPE.V FRIDAY Ndes ’til » o'clock,
ira
1. 1 ACRE COUNTRY HOLD- 
ING — 3 bedroom home — 
2 paddocks — 6 types of 
fruit trees — storage 
sheds — aU fenced — $22.- 
500. — MLS.
2. MONTE LAKE — resort 
and cafe on lakeshore — 
13 acres — $60,000. — 
MLS.
3. RUTLAND — building lot 
behind schools — $3600 
cash or $3800 terms. Ex­
clusive.
4. WINFIELD — 5 year old 
small duplex — 2 bed­
rooms each side at $100 
PM — view over Wood 
Lake ~  $23,500. ^  MLS.
5. COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY 
LOT —• almost l  acre on 
Highway 97N — $15,000 -> 
MI£.
INTERIOR
Real Estate Agency 
266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 76^^675 
Owen Young . . . . . . .  763-3842





Live comfortably, and. have 
a steady income from this at-, 
tractive duplex Rutland, 
or rent both sides for added 
revenue. Each side has two 
bedrooms, four-piece bath, 
large carpeted living room, 
and combination kitchen and 
dining, area. FuU basements. 
Situated on a large lot p5x 
159' on Bell Road, Full price 
$28,000 with, approximately 
$9,600 down. For fuU Infor­
mation call Midvalley Realty 
a t 765-5157. MLS.
M ID VA ILEY  
REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157 
P.O. Box 429. Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn. Rd. 
Evenings:
Penny C allies......... 767-2655
Alan Patterson . . . .  765*6180
Sam Pearson .........  762-7607
Bill Haskett . . . . . . . .  764-4212
Al Horning .............  765-5090
Ken Alpaugh .........  762-0558
"Appraisals, Mortgages 
and 'Trades"
j ' la r g e  Westside Duplex on the  
I Lakefront"
LOCATION; Off Gellatly Road on Angus Drive, spectac­
ular south-east view. '
SITE: Large—• serviced — paved street
DUPLEX: Eadi side has 1150 sq. ft. end finished base­
ment. 3 bedrooms, rec; room, deep pUed broadloom, 
full length sundeck and much more.
FULL PRICE: asking $58,950.00 with $20,000.00 to handle. 
9V49o NHA Qrst mortgage .
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 76^4400
W. Fleck 763-2230 D. Pritchard 7684550
Marg Paget 762-0844 ,
KELOWNA DABLT COURIER, fMiT..TONE 27,1970/ PAGE It
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE LOCATION
BEAUTIFULLY TREED




Cottage on South shore on 
Wood Lake. Spend the sum­
mer In your own lakeshore 
netting. Immediate poises- 
ston. For forther Information 
contact the office or phone 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846 or 
2-8818. EXCLUSIVE.
LOOK AT THIS:
Tlila 1800 sq. ft. duplex haa 
w/w carpet, fireplace and U 
only 1 block tq Safeway. Bo 
niiro and see this good reve­
nue property. 'Perms avail­





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davla . . . . . . . . . .  2-7537
Ray Ashton ...............  2-6563
W. Roahknaky ...........   3-4180
Herb Schell ................  2-5359
’ ............  "
The buUder offers this quality constructed home with 
numerous deluxe features. Ideally located to schools and 
transportation.
TO VIEW PHONE
K. KAMINSKI C O N STR U aiO N  LTD.
rniVATR SMX. OLCNHOaE AURA. 
Anfkciif* Mftr M ihTM f»*r aM Im u - 
*l«v,, |kr*« b«er*«m*, •tir* r**ini la 
full kium tal <anS fMl).
Ttrm< c*a !>• arraaiid. Call aajuma 
:»i »i«c n i
764-4440
S, tf.
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE -
There Are M any Facts You 
Should Know Before Buying 
That Home.
Buying that home is a life-long investment—■ 
Don't gamble
Check, compare and be sure that the builder 
you choose is a man of integrity, a man who 
is totaly c(^ident that the home he has built 
for you will give you lasting and fuU value.
When in doubt—check with us at
OKANAGAN PRE-BULIT HOMES 
239 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-4969 








* Carpet in living room-dining room and bedrooms.
* Basement roughed-in for rumpus room, bedrooms 
and bathroom.
* Carport.
* Located on quiet paved road.
This home could also be purchased with no mortgage.




Saturday, June 2 7 th , Sunday, June 28th
2 p.m. - 5 p.m,
HOLLYDELL SUBDIVISION ,
Go cast on Black Mountain Rd. Right on New Hollywood 
Rd. WATCH FOR -raE SIGNS.
JUST COMPLETED — THREE BEDROOMS
Cathcdrcal Entry,
Fireplace — Sundeck
I Low, low down payment to a qualified purchaser.







ImmcHMale p o i3e i)ilo n .
3 bedrooms — IMi baths.
Ijirge lot 80 x 175 ft, with fruit troes, only 
5 frwn dowtitown. Just off Highway 97.
Phon* 2-49^
Evenings 4-4032 — Aik for Roy.
For Further Iriforination 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD.
/ /"READY FOR OCCUPANCY
This home features S bedrooms, full basement, two fire­
places, wall to wall carpet and concrete patio. For infon* 
matlon or to view caU 763-5577 or 763-5578 days or evenings.
ENNS &  QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.
278
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY &  SUNDAY, JUNE 2 7  &  2 8
2 p.m. to 7 p.m. ’
2 bedroom home, full basement. Full price $18,200.00. 
$980.00 Down to qualified purchaser.
FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO 
GRAHAM and MARK RDS.
IN SPRING VALLEY.




Executive 3 bedroom home, 
located in Sunnyside subdi­
vision on 100 X 130 ft. view 
lot. 1,400 square ft. on main 
floor with finished rec room 
in basement. V k  baths, all 
carpeted bedrooms, two fire­
places, main floor laundry 
facilities, sundeck and double 
carport. Full asking price 
$37,500.00 with terms. MLS.
Evenings call Ray Pottage 
a t 763-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038.
LAKESHORE LOT 
1% acres with 80’ clear beach 





New 3 bedroom home on view 






On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Misssion. This out­
standing home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 





AHENTIO N  
BUILDERS











PHONE 763-3921 AND >
REFER TO AD No. 560.
278
REDUCED $300
4  DUPLEX LOTS
NOW $2750
Qose to high school, good top­
soil, no stones, domestic water, 
new subdivision.
READY TO BUIU) NOW!
762-3559
27T
1 8 6 2  Carruthers St.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 BR home, living room, 
dining room, recreation room 
and fireplace.





NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.A. homes and | 
eligible for B.C. Grant or 
second mortgage.
PRIVATE SALE :
3 BR home, double fireplace, 
family room, prime location. 
Could get in for as little as 








Zoned for two 20-suite blocks, 




GOOD UVINO IN QUIET ATMOS- 
pher«. New 3 bedroom spilt level , borne 
In Okanagan Mlsalon, 2,000 sq. (t. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
which are sure to please.' Telephone 
7644768 for more' inlormaUon. Flair 
Construction Ltd. ' ' tf
COURIER
Printed Pattern
/  8 0 0
SIZES
5 -1 0 -1 2
M-14-16
1 -1 8 -2 0
^  JuU lflA
ELEGANT CAFTAN
I/wklng alluring bb a Pcrelun 
prInccBR in this dreas,
Embroider elegant caftan In 
cosy stltchcry, Just 4 pattern 
pieces. Pattern 800: transfer, 
printed pnltcrn 8(10-12); M(14. 
10); L(ia-20). Sire 12 (bust 34). 
Stole size.
FIFTY CENTS In coins <no 
stomps, pleose) for each pob 
tern add 15 Cent* for each 
pattern for flrst-clasa mailing 
and Bpcclol handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care oi llio  Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Necdlccrofl 
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
I’rlnt plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
DIG 1070 Needlecraft Catalog 
—40 pages, over 200 designs, 3 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
foRlilonn. Quilt. embroider, 
weove. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Compliite Afghan Book 
-marvelous afghans, fashions, 
pillows, iMiby gifts, more! 11.00 
"50 Instant Oilts‘‘ Book, 60c, 
nook of 16 4lffy Rugs to knit, 
•rochat, sew, weave, book. 60c 
nook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60e 
nook No. 1—16 Superb Quilts. 
tOc Hook No. 2—Museum Quilts 
-  12 rare, outstanding quilts, 
30c Book No. 3-Qulll5 for To- 







JOY IN JUI.V, M «cl III Auit-
list, smart in Scpteml>cr—you'll 
enjoy every minute in this 
sleek skimmer. Sunburst darts 
frame neck. Easy-sewl 
Prlnteii Potlcm  9254) NEW 
Misses' Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16. 
Size 12 (bunt 34) lakes 2% 
yards .35-lnch,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in coins (no stamps, please) 
(or eoch pattern—add 18 cents 
(or each pattern for first-class 
moiling and 8[>ccial handling. 
Ontario resIdentB add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
UER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MAH’™ ,  care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept 60 
Ffont S t W., Toronto.
Big, new spring-summer pat­
tern catalog. 11 styles, free pat­
tern coupon. 50c hostent Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow, 
til Instant Fashion Book — 
what-to-wrar annufis, actes- 
lory, figure lips! Only It.
BY BUILDER 




T, Th, S, tf
LIKE SOME INVESTM)ENT PRO- 
pertyT 320 acr«s Sonth OkuMSd with 
lake, plus water rights, $100,000. )160 
acres in the MItalon with fantairtlo view 
and wftar rights on sprinf, t5S>Soa. 
160 acres In Oyoma looldng down 
Kalamalka Lake, B u  tremendous welb 
sutOclont lor at toast 14 dwoUIngs, 
S1S,000. S3 acres in Tropanler, border­
ing onto the munlelpsUty. Has ragtstet- 
ad water rights: Soma boautUuI build­
ing sites. 120,000. Call Paul Plerron. 
Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400. aval. 76S- 
53M. 27$
BUILT TO perfection DEPUXH 
custom 7 room rsneb-typo bungalow, 
over 1,700'square feet, attached'garage, 
full basemont, separate dining roont, 
secluded psUo, barbecue. Teskwodd 
kitchen oablneta, buUt-ln dishwasher, 
many more extras. BeanUfnl large let, 
nicely landscaped, (rult trees, gardes* 
etc. Must be seen to appreclato ita I beauty and value. Located oo QoUvleW 
Road. Claar tllla, S4Sm  . TVdephon* 
762-4169. ; F» fl»
PRIVATE SALE, IF YOU ARE LOOK- 
Ing for a with a ravenua, thoa 
you must see this throe bedroom 
home, with a largt kitebon and dining 
area. Private entrance lor a oat . bed­
room buoment lulU, Cooler, room, 
laundry tubs, fruit treee. Two blocks 
from Slmpsons-Seari. Monthly revenue 
Is 4210 per month. Price |21,tS0, Tele- 
I phone 762.6787. _________
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  CLOSE 
to stores, schools and churohss In ex­
cellent dô vntown ' area, attractive a 
bedroom homo> full baioroont With 3rd 
bedroom and family room. Nice level 
landicaped lot. garage. Call Georga 
PhUUpson ol Cotllnson Mortgaga and 
1 Inveetmente, 762-7974. ______ 7Tf
I DUPLEX IN VERNON ON LARGE 
landscaped lot, hlllsldo oily view. Price 
Includes 2 frtdgss, 1 stovss. aviomsile 
washar-dryar. miscellaneoua fumitufa 
and drapes, ruga, oto. Holds mortgage. 
Telephone 54I-S491 avonlnga or week- 
onde, Full priee l2l,W)<i.00,
___________  270, 171, 27S
[PRIVATE BALE. NEAR NEW Du­
plex) four bedroome with two complet* 
bathrooms and throe bedroome wUh I one complete bathroom | two oaiporta, 
largo pailo and large lot with trees. 
410,000 down and take over P.l.T. 
morigsge al 1%. Talaphona 762-0<U, 
Th. r. B, (I
I YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO 
visit our gallery heforo you buy, Pho- 
togrephio dlepley 61 SO propertlae to 
be viewed In the alr-eonulllonod com­
fort ol Collinion Oallery of Uomet, 
Shoppers Village. RuUand, B.C. I'hona 
| 769.8l»3,  If
TWO HOMES IN WBSTDANK Vir- 
legal full beeemenU, cerpeting. one 
with oerport and many other fealuree. 
N.ILA. mortgagM. Braomar Conatruo- 
lion M4. Telephone buelnoM houra, 70Z> 
M20I aftor hourti 70HIIO. 11
FOR SALE BY OWNER. ONE BEI^ 
room houaa wtUi eeooad bedroom la (uU 
baeemeni, Reaovelcd IneMo and out. 
Electrto healing, New eubdlvteloa, lerga 
lot. Fourteen mill treee. Pitoo 111,too.
Telephone 743-4I4T, T, Th. I, 27S
I THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
baeemeni auRa with private aatranrai 
Ihraa milts from Kaloama., Down pay­
ment 113,000. Full prloa SUAI4S. Tela- 
I phone 741-4112. 14
HOUSES iroR~aAUB with 11,000 down
paymaati, mil bammanU, aarpatlng, 
otramloe and mtay other fealnne, 
Braemar peoetroeUan U4. TeHohea* of-
net 7t34XU0i atlef houra. TiSdSIO. 14
1700 ' sq. rr , or MViNo' BfACBli 
ell an ana Boor, ra«h flraplaoa up end 
dbwn, 2 hedraame, Itk Mlhe, family 
room, flniehed artlviiy ream gowaatalr*.
NHA morigaga, Talepbopa 74*. 
2319.____________________ r , g, M, I4
OIJCNMORH AREA. VIEW MEW S 
badraom hema, L̂ rticpod oarpalad living 
and dialog room, rnmpua room, 2 lira* 
plartt, eundOck end oetparl. For dpt 
telle lalepiMiiOi gchoafer BnUderg Ltd.,
I3M. u
to BEDROOM ROME AT WEST- 
bank. Camplelaly remodelled, new 
reof. plumiHni aed whrlng. mebagahy 
d««ri and aaphearde. Ideal kauau for 
ratirad ar yanng canpta. Filat lULMO. 
Tatophona 7424767, ZTT _ _
RY“'oi(wlSr'llW^ FOUR
Oadraam haewa. waB to wall, la Bring 
roeaa sad dlaiag raeea. IM belSa, fuU 
batameal, e lm  l« leheola. Frt«a 
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21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
SAVE K jm  -  PRIVATE SALE OP 
quality, three bedroom. faO basement 
borne with Unlshcd rec. room and two 
nreplacta. VA raortgate. Telepboae 
763-2035. tl
BY OWNER. I BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and exterior, dose 
to Shops Capri and downtown and 
aide by aide duplex. Telepbooe lelrttst.
U
1X)NT MISS THIS ONE! THREE BED- 
rooms on Moyer Road, adiotnini !0 
acre ’ park. Solid cdustructlon; good 
view, landscaped. Carport, lull base­
ment. Telephone 765-6686. tl
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. CAPRI 
area. Finished basement. . one side, 
double garage. Beautiful landscaping, 
garden, fruit trees. 1293 Centennial 
Crescent. 276,: 280. 231
PRIVATE SALE. DOUBLE FIRE- 
' place, two bedrooms ' up, one down, 
rumpus room, covered sundeck over 
carpprt, landscaped. Price 122.000. 
17,000 dcmn. Telephone 765-7305. 277
WOULD YOU LikE A VIEW OF THE 
city, bridge, lake? 20 minutes from 
downtown. Choice of 3 lots — west side 
Approximately 400' off the lake. Tele­
phone 762-0337 or 762-7811.- 276
BY OWNER. FOUR BEDROOmT ioME 
gas furnace, carport, workshop, no 
bawment.' -Low down payment. Full 
price SU.S0O. Telephone 763-3328 or 
765-7755. 282
SPARE TIME  
INCOME ■
Company requires responsible 
man or woman to refill snack 
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depend­
able person excellent second in­
come. Applicant must be hon­
est, energetic, have serviceable 
car, devote 8 to 10 hours weekly 
and be able to invest SI ,500 to 
S3,000 lor inventory and equip­
ment. Routes established. No 
selling. More info provided If 
your letter; contains details on 
self. When writing please in­
clude phone number
Sunway Distributing Ltd.
Suite 2100, Place de ViUe
Ottawa 4, Ontario.
274, 276
CITY DUPLEX. SIDE-BY-SIDE, THREE 
bedrooms, full basement. 6 î‘A Interest, 
$14,000 down payment required. Apply 
at 787 Patterson Ave.. or telephone 763- 
3020. - 278
‘•BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN LAKE 
SO’ g 230’ beach lot. Cleared ready. lor 
bdltding. 24i miles north of Flntry. By 
owner. Full price $3930.00. Call Mica 
Creek 834-7257. 276
DUPLEX LOTS — SEVERAL WELL 
located duplex lots, power, water, gas 
hydrants. Mortgage money available 
Call Bill Jurome. Inland Realty Ltd. 
763-4400. eves. 765-5677. 276
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000 down 
Close to all facUiUes. Telephone 765- 
5721 i or 548-3807, coUect T. Th. S.
BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
stylo Glenmore home. The interior ni 
this home is very well finished. Tc 
see caU: 762-2340.
BEAUTIFUL C H E R B V ORCHARD 
lots. All over acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seen to be appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-1589.
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926.
TTIREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT 
land. Close to town. Priced - to sell 
For more information telephone 762 
2543.
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME 
with revenue suite, two fireplaces, car­
port and sundeck. Telephone 762-8895.
LARGE DUPLEX; FOUR BEDROOMS 
two baths plus rumpus room each side. 
Number 600, Bach Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 763-5469 after 6:00 p.m.
IN RUTLAND. ONE YEAR OLD TWO 
; bedroom house on good sired lot 
quiet and convenient location. Telephone 
765-7355. 287
FOR SALE BY OWNER. BUILDING 
lots. Okanagan Mission. All services. 
Terms available. Telephone 763-5325.
284
LAKESHORE LOT. SANDY, PRIVATE 
beach with pier, domestic water and 
shade trees. Price $8500. Telephone 762- 
3003 or 763-2765. 281
•raREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom basement suite. Also two bed 
room older house near Safeway. Tele 
phono 762-7665. 279
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on spaitments. hotels and dos- 
iness buildings. $50g)00 and op. Writs 
tn C. R. Bobannoa; BRl. WinSeld.
zn
TRAILER BITCH. FIREBIRD MAKE, 
brand new. never been used. Tele-
gb m  765-6691. 27$
27 . RESORTS, VACATIONS
INSULATED T x T PORCH; TWO 
alnrnfamm cots; Juicer. Telephone 762.
sw. zn
BEACH COTTAGE FOR BENT; VIEW, 
privacy, three miles from Kelowna. 
First two weeks ol July; last week of 
AngusL Telephone 763-4533. ' 278
MUST SELL 23 CU. FT. COLD5POT 
deep freeze, one year old. $250 or best 
offer. 395 Rose Ave'., 6-8 p.m. 276
ONE AND “TWO RPOM CABINS FOR 
rent ■ by diay or, week. Private beach. 
Twin Pines Resort. RB L' Pcacbland. 
Telepbone 767-2355. F. S. 27$
CARL ZIESS JENA BINOCULARS: 
Kodak camera; electric - razor and bird 
cage. Telephone' 763-2336. 276
5-PIECE DINETTE AND CBESTER- 
field and chair, excellent condiUon. 
Telephone 763-2816. 276
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FOR SALE -  GOOD GRASS OR 
alfalfa' hay. Can ' deliver. Telepbone 
542-4518 Vernon. S. U
DOUBLE PEDEStAL SOLID OAK OF-' 
lice desk, $75. Also comptometer. Tele­
phone 767-2516 Peacbland. 276
GRAIN FED BEEF FOB SALE; TELE- 
phone 7634)031 M- F. 8. U
FIVE-PIECE DINETfE. ARBORITE 
top. live-piece kitchen suite, buffet. 
Telephone 762 6̂22. 276
28A. GARDENING
19-INCH NEW ELECTROHOME COLOR 
televlsloD. portable, must be sold. Will 
accept offers. Telephone 768-5793. 276
D E L U X E  M O T F L
First time offered. Kelowna’s 
finest deluxe 35 unit Motel. 26 
attractively appointed kitchen 
units, 9 sleeping uniis, swim­
ming pool, 1*4 acres beautifully 
landscaped grounds. Doing an 
excellent volume. For details 









Low down payment, 3 min. 
walk to city centre and shop­
ping, yet quiet, secluded 
creekside location. Excellent 
condition. Never a vacancy. 
Must be sold.
Contact Art Day, Apple 
Valley Realty Ltd., 1451 





Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Black Top — Hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH — 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M, W, S tf
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
■ Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
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NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
to Shops Capri; Fireplace, wall-to-wall, 
full basement, carport, patio. Telephone 
763-5213. 276
SUBURBS -  ONE ACRE NEAR HIGIl- 
way, sheltered, good soli, well water 
and fruit trees; three bedroom, nearly 
new. home. Telephone 765-6947. • 276
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 milo up Clifton Road,- 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045' after 6 
p.m. W. S. tl
BUILDING LOT BY OWNER, VLA 
approved. Principals only. Telephone 




Desperately need two bedroom, 
no "basement home close in. 
Also two and three bedroom 
basement homes. Please call, 




FOR SALE OR LEASE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Can be used for any type of 
business (at present furniture, 
drapery store with upholstery 
shop). Full basement with 8 
large windows and street level 
approach. 3 bedrooms, living 
quarters, garage, carport. In 




YOUNG COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. You 
name it. I’ll tackle it! Telephone Gor 
don, 765-6180. T, F. S. 283
EXCELLENT TOP SOIL— DELIVER- 
ed. Rich black soil straight from 
range. Telephone 762-7039.
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, DE 
llvered. Telephone 763-4109 or 763-2538.
279
WILL CUT LAWNS, CARE FOR GAR' 
dens, etc. Telephone 762-6385 evenings.
278
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELE 
phone O.K. Landscaping, 764-4908.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
POLYFOAAA
SAVE 20% - 50%
All thicknesses. Sheets, rolls, 
etc.
.Open Friday till 9:00,
All Day Saturday 
763-5421
La Fronce Upholstery 
4 blocks north of Woolworth’ 
1302 St. PAUL ST.
DEALERS REQUIRED
---- -—  for
MICROWAVE (Cooking in 
seconds) OVENS 
Investment of approximately 
$2,000 required. Fully covered 
by inventory. Proven sales. Act 
now and sell the Oven of the 
Future today.
BOX C-532, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
276
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi­
mately 730 aq. It. Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 or 762- 
3409, II
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OK. 
Ilcc;̂  main Btrect, I’cnticton. $50,00 pet 
month. Includes heat, light, air condition­
ing, phone anawerlng, Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 703-4400. Bill Jurome. II
FOR RENT OR LEA.SE, 1500 SQUARE 
feet ol warehouse and light lervlco In 
dusiry property. Zoned I-l on Ellis 
Street, Contact Cllll Chnries at Collin 
eon Itrally 762-3713 (or dolails. II
OFFICE SPACE F()ir i-E^sTr~AiVl 
condlUonrd ofllccs In the iiKHli-rn lliink 
of n.C, Riilldlng, Froin 600 siimire (pel 
to 2,500 aqiiare Icct. ('nrrullu-rs. iiiid 
Melkle Ud, Tclephono 762-2127, '2711
_ _ _  IN itUTLANDrauil-
ahio (or olliro ,gr store. Across from 
Shoppers Village, $150 plus utilities. 
Telephone 762-0456 alter OiOO p.m. II
20 UNIT MOTEL
Top condition. Two years old.
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26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
TO LEASE, 070 SQUARE FEET AND 
1.2.50 square (eel mmmerelul Imllding. 
961 Laurel Ave, Telephone 763-42151 
realdenee 763 23111. 2110
oTKKii;~sp a("e~ t^ ^
Ave,, approximately IiXM) aqiinrn feet, 
$125 per month. Avallnhlo July I. Tele­
phone 763-3H25, 2711
TJ)N<?~TKilM iT;ASl'L r5~Tt'iu:S~ON 
Hwy, 97 N, Year rOumI ereek. Ideal 
camping and eommerelal biislnesa In- 
callon. Telephone 763-55IH, 270
drenralcd. parking avalinhie. Telephoiio 
answering reeepllonisl. 144T Ellis SI. II
iioNTRLv'T'ARki^^^^^
ljn3 Ellis SI. Telephone 702-7037 or 
763-372#. „  _  _  “
520 RQlTAIlirFlhrr OV WAREIIOtlSE 





on modern home 
in Kelowna 
Yielding 2 1 %
Contact
I MR. BAYNE
7 6 2 -0 6 2 6
■ 9 a.Ill, - 5 p.m.
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col 
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces 
series, Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
"■ ’ M ,.T,
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND  
Sollna electronic organ dealer (or. Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen 
ticton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tl
42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
ARMSTRONG PIANO; ANTIQUE Vic­
tor Electrola radio phonograph. Both in 
good condition. Can be seen at 1302 St. 
Paul St. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
A LEADING





to cover B.C. Interior with 
headquarters in Keloiivna. Call­
ing on wholesale and retail 
groc., hdwe. and drug outlets. 
We offer permanent position to 
the right man, with advance­
ment possibilities, car and tra­
velling expenses, Insurance 
benefits, company paid pension 
plan. Salary and incentive 
bonus plans.
Reply stating age, education 
and experience to —
BOX C-538, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
277
V O LV O
Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.
Penticton
101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
HAROLD ALCOCK 
Sales
T. Th. S, tf
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW '& USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
BACK ISSUES OF BEAUTIFUL B.C. 
magazine. Fall-winter. 1960; spring 
1961; summer,, 1961: spring 1962. Tele­
phone 762-4766. 277
LARGE REFRIGERATOR AND AUTO 
matte washing machine in good work­
ing condition. Telephone 765-7261. 276
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
TRAINEES WANTED 
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming.




Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area dur­
ing the week of July 6th; For 
appointment write- McKay 





Register pupils now for 
September enrollment 
in Grade 1.
Excellent results obtained. 
MRS.




34. HELP WANTED, MALE
NEW AND LICENSED SALESMEN 
required to fUl vacancies created by 
our expanding operations. For conliden- 
tial interview contact CoIUnson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd.. Lindsay 
Webster 2-3713 or 2-0461 or A1 Bas 
singthwalghte 5-5155 or . 3-2413. 276
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED. AMBI 
tious salesmen for Northern Toyota 
Centre Ltd. Please apply In writing 
stating age, experience and give refer­
ences to 1805 victoria St.. Prince 
George, B.C. 277
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
CEMENT FINISHER. FOB ALL YOUR 
Cement work; patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contract. Telephone Gns. 765- 
7783. .
WIDOW REQUIRES WORK SUCH AS 
companion to elderly conple or lady, 
Would also care for cine or two child­
ren. Telephone 762-0974. 281
SALESWORK, OFFICE CLEANING, 
grill cooking or housework wanted im­
mediately by reliable lady. . Telephone 
762-0286. 277
44A . MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
Mervyn’s Action Corner 
*68 FIREBIRD, 400, 
Loaded
PHONE 762-2396 
Open 9 -9 ,
6 days per week.
277
1966  Chevelle
6 cyl., standard, 4 dr. sedan. 




1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new, polyglass tires, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or olfers? Telephone 
765-7643. ti
1964 CHEVELLE MAUBU, 375 H.P. 
cam, solid lilters. lour speed and four 
barrel. Buying new home — must sell. 
Telephone 762-2724 or 762-3779. 276
1968 FORD RANCHERO. 302 ENGINE, 
automatic, power disc brakes; Will ac­
cept older pickup in trade. Telephone 
762-0174 after 5:00. 282
■69 CHRYSLER — MANY EXTRAS. 
15.000 miles. Immaculate. Trade con­
sidered. Private; Telephone 768-5361 
after 6:00 p.m. 280
1966 VAUANT SIGNET TWO-DOOR 
hardtop, console, automatic, high per­
formance 273, custom radio, four win­
ter tires. Telephone 762-7111. 279
1958 METEOR TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
in good running order. $200 or best 
offer. Apply at Thompson’s, First Ave. 
North, Westbank. 278
1957 FORD STATION WAGON -  
good running order. Closest oHer to 
$85. Garber’s New and Used. West- 
bank. Telephone 768-5823. 278
1964 FORD FOUR DOOR SEDAN, V-8 
automaUc, radio. Wine with white top 
and tan interior. Excellent running 
order. Telephone 763-3101. 278
Knight ,
Is Still A t It . . . ^
If you’re a bargain hunter look at these . .  . They’re 
Canada Built offered at the lowest price ever.
PAGE MOBILE HOMES 4
Built by Knight Ltd. Trailer Manufacturers
1 2 x 6 0 ............. Only $8250.00
1 2 x 5 6 ............. Only $7620.00
1 2 x 5 2 . . . . . .  Only $7150.00
1 2 x 4 6 . . . . . .  Only $6450.00
As Low as $ 6 0 0 .0 0  Down and 
$ 1 0 0  Per Month -  Small Trades Accepted.
These units are completely furnished . . .  all you have to 
do is move in. Also we will set up your mobile home 
locally FREE, give you 2 months’ payment FREE and 
2 months’ parking FREE. So what _are you waiting for? 
Come and get yours now a t . . .
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME SALES
LTD. (Kelowna)
Hwy. 97 North .Across from Sics Motors
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 4 8 3
276
1968 MERCURY MONTEGO 4 DOOR 
sedan, 302 V-8. automatic, radio. Real 
nice family car. Telephone 763-3101.
278
STUCCO, PLASTERING, PARGETING 
and patchwork.. No job too small. Tele­
phone George 763-2910 after 5 p.m. jggj FOUR DOOR SEDAN. SIX
cylinder standard, $495. See at pkana-
MALE BOOKKEEPER DESIRES LO- gah Auto Court or telephone 763-3101. 
cal full time employment, lo years ex̂  | ^ ,  ■ ' ■ 778
perience. _  Can supply aU references CHEVROLET 4-DOOR STANDARD, 
needed. Telephone 768-5<93. excellent condition, $100. Brand new
WAN FED — FOUR OB FIVE CHILD- snow tires. Telephone 763-2988, No. 72 
ren for daj care in my home. 'Tele-1 Shasta Trailer Court. ’277
phone 762-6898. _ “  1968 DATSUN 1600 FOUR DOOR, 1968
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT DaUiin 1300 pickup. Custom box and 
work. Telephone 762-6494 after 5 p.m.. heavy duty trailer, hitch for Datsun
ti I pickup. Telephone 764-4597. 277
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 1969 ROADRUNNER 440 — 6 PACK 
homei'ceritral location in Rutland. Tele- Hooker Headers. Hurst 4 speed. 11,500 
phone 765-6292. 281 1 miles. Must sell. Telephone 762-8258.
CARPENTER WORK OR ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esti­
mates telephone 765-5878.
276
1964 MGB CONVERTIBLE WITH 
3781 stereo tape. In excellent' condition: 
Price $1350. Telephone 762-4950 any- 
WOULD LIKE TO BABY-SIT IN MY j time or view at 1350 Bclaire Ave. 276' 
own' home, downtown area. Telephone |
763-3861 after 6 p.m.
GIRL WILL DO ANY TYPE 
housework, daily or weekly. Telephone I tires. $275. Telephone 762-0625. 
762-3712 or 762-4868. ;  ̂ 276
2781 1956 yellow  AND WHITE METEOR 
sUtion wagon, new battery, good sec- 
OF I pnd . car; nice clean condition. Good
276
, 1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. 4-DOOR. V-8, 
PENSIONER AND WIFE WOULD LIKE au^matic, power s t e e r i n g ,  power 
caretakihg of small apartment block, brakes, radio. Very clean interior. Tele- 





318 Bernard Ave. 
(Capital News Bldg.)
S, tf
QUICK SALE -  NEAR NEW TWIN 
aizo box spring, mattress and bond. 
l)oard! lovely console television;, font 
stool) 'mantle radio) , new chrome 
chairs) new . Westlngliouso vacuum, 
complete)' 1952 Chevrolet, licenced. 
Miscellaneous artlcloH, Best cash oilers. 
Suite 20-t • 211 Ilernard Ave., upstairs.
27(i
IL.S.A. ,243 CALIIIRE RIFLE, EXCEL- 
lent condition,' enniplcto will) case, 
ammo and new 3-9 ]iower zoom aenpo. 
Walther single shot ,‘22 target rlilo, 
ennipletu with micrometer nights, Ilnsli. 
nell in power, varmint scope witli nd- 
Jnsinhie ohjccllve lens. Will consider 
good lent or set of golf clubs In trade. 
Telephone' 765.745n, 377
PINE FENCE POSTS. SIX- AND 
elghl-fooi; lengths, enl, limbed, slneked, 
ready (or pleknp. Telephone 7tiS-6:i93 
altm' 6 p.m.' n r . anyllmo Saturday and 
Sunday, 2711
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS oppoiauNiTiEs, moTei.
Grmrnea SpniUog Go<hU -- (ins 
and Oil, living quarlera^. with extra 
houee, located on a huty corner on 
ll**y, »7 N, Excellent returns w)tl\ 
imlriillxl IleXu.nal.lv' Orlc. 
•d with terms. Owilrr- reining. Ihli 
line won't lasti I I I all Lakeland Really 
Ltd. 1 (HI. \ 37#
HOTEL. Al l.. OR I'MIT ITU.L PAY- 
nient Sl.ie.OOO.̂  down payment 11,7,000
balanee . ta ri">mx. cocktail Iminzr.
dining Immgr. cnlten «hi-|i, pilvnle 
auMe. Income over lioo.ixxt yraily.
Tradea. cimsideied, Rnx #1, (loMco. 
IV.r , Of Iflephooe 344-3(1#. ' 37#
i;\(Einil»NAl. PROfIT l(K)l) lU I 
|r( l<M aale showing very K<»<l piidil 
In year ro«n«t hwsineax, ftaiy In o|wr- 
ale Terms with growl lease, I'all All 
Italy, Tay-4144 or *ve« 1*4-411*. Eatl. ai 
Apple Valley Ilealty l.id. 31#
MORTGAGE FIJND.S 
AVAILABI-E





IIEMITV SAION FOR SALE (’EM 
ir. l Oksesgsn Em ellf’d h« »!><« I'er 
deuila and luicner mlormaiton apply 
ink  CWa. Tha Kelowna Dally rourtee,
U
WE PLACED IN EX(T..S,S OE W.rtOO,. 
000 in nioilgagra during !»##. R'a IllUe 
wonder vfe’re Ihs largest motlgage 
coinolliuds In lh e \lll' . loleiinr. We 
welii.me yinir emiiilly, Collinson Moil- 
gage li Inveslmenla Lid., 4#] Lawrence
Ave , Kelowna phoiip 76J :i713. If
MORTOAGICS AKRANGRD INVEST. 
meni hinda handled. Mortgaiei boughl 
and sold. Inquiries lavlled and nauil 
rnurleay In brokers Complela aervlclng 
nl arcounla II dealrerl. Telephona Inland 
Htally Ud., 4M Ilernard Art., 7U-440Q.
If
iiuSlNEiai FOB SALE IN"'lUni.AND 
■adeg ILPM lavtatofy. Telephone 7*' 
TI#L Tajpia# evet. II
MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED 1 CAN 
plac# your money In well reiuied (Irvl 
moitgagea al ItVy Conlacl II llrali'aln, 
Iveimvna Really I.ld Telephone 7»3- 
4»l»__ n. II
AGREEMENTS FOR S A l.K AND 
marlKSget, houfhl and eold Conlan II 
J Halley, Kelovena Reallj l.iiL, 3U 
Bernard Are. 7S3'4.)I#, e«es. 7I3 07?I 
T. Th, S. II
MORTOAGK AGEmn FOR OONVKN- 
Uonal asd ftalratn tanda. FInl and 
twennd mwtiagas and dgivcnaenla 
hoegbl nad told Carmlbei* A Htikle 
Ltd, M( Bernard Avtnun, IfS-ZllT.
SIMMONS CONTINENTAL TWIN REDS, 
like new, $1591 Chesterfletil nnd chair, 
$lll)i plaiin, $-1.50) oak aneretiilrn, $1.50i 
mautin clock, $150, Tcloplumo 7fl3'454l,
2711
(ViMfuNAinitJN i-iLKCTiiie rangk
and garbage liiirnrr In very good eon- 
illllon. Alan- quantity ol elilmncy and 
(Ireplaco Hue nnd glilmiiry lirlcka 
Telephona 7«2-6375 , 377
IIOrF y ~ LoVEdLSr^TTllTcirE^ 
emhrnldery. Good aupply nl piimlt, 
Shading honks,' Stamped goods. Velvets, 
Telephone 763-1376. 6113 Osprey Ave. II
iri(TYCl'i:(L YAlIlOuir~MZES AND 
lypes. All rccnndllinnrd ami some re 
painted. Comael Nnrma Eix.R Shop 
lelephnne 765-7917 Rullaiid. tl
’iwiN RARY CARRIAGE. CIINVEiTt’S
10 slrnllrr and car liedi antomallr
Maying washing marlime. Irlepinme 
7ii.Vflll9, 301
IIERMES~3oiH> HEAVY WIllGIHn'OR- 
latile lypewriier.' new cnnilUlon, Will 
saerlllce for $109. i srrying case lo- 
eluded. Telephone 7#1.73;i4. 376
joilNSON 1 II P OIITRDARD MlWmi 
SI nil#, r<|ol|imenl) inmiel 3.’,o Polarolil 
eamei'ai eleclrle ilovy, Telephone 
513. 377
REr)iwM’)M~~siini:  ̂ \viTiToii?~Ttox
spring and mallress, $3'),.50) daverrport. 
chesi nl drawers, liner iwdlsher. drkpes. 
Cash only. Telephone VM-BOW, 277
DriPUi:ATGR~RONEO.~5IODEiT^^ 
lier M5, new rnnduinn, used Iwire, $300
011 Miginal price. Telephone 7t>#.5<i<.*i
aller «i00 p tti. 377
1)1 AMOND WEDlilNG ’ RINii SET, 
pninl, one yeiir nid. New IIM) Asking 
#100 or !»•( oiler. Telephone 7#101l#
37#
i r ‘ T V , GOOD WUWKINII OnDER. 
#71) Men’s Ruinva Aerntron wrist 
watch. I'nsI over tion. Sitrllire lor IIO 
Telephone 7$d3ll#, .Winfield
ilAl.F TON FORD ('IDIOME IIEVEIISE 
rims with llrvti bnllme Inidy electric 
gnltar. Tekpbrme 7#3 0774. 3«l
ZE.MTH T.AWN ~AII)Wr:n in (lOOD 
loneiei r-i«1rr, i;n. Telephone 7#« )JI’
' 317




Applications will be received 
by the undersigned at the City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelow­
na, B.C., for the position of 
ENGINEERING ASSIST.4.NT, 
up to FRIDAY, JULY 10th, 
1970, at 5:00 p.m., local time.
Applicants are requested to 
state age, educational qualifica­
tions, experience and refer­
ences, together with any other 
pertinent data.
The successful applicant will 
work under the dirdctlon of the 
City Engineer apd will be pri­
marily responsible for the en­
gineering design and specifica­
tion preparation of a variety of 
municipal works projects. These 
projects will include sanitary 
and storm sewer systems and 
to a lesser degree •— water dis­
tribution systems, streets nnd 
sidewalks. .
Applicants should have a 
Diploma ill Civil Engineering 
Technology from a recognized 
Institute of Technology nnd 
have n few year!) experience in 
munlcipnl engineering design 
or relntccl work, CoiLslderation 
will bo given to applicants 
wiliiout h Di|)loma but who have 
many yenr.s of aiiplicnble muni­
cipal engineering design exporl 
cnee. -
The salary scalp ns of July 
Lst, 1970, will be ns follow.s! 
Tliree months probation $.553
Next nine montlLs ______$(12(5
2nd year .....................   $070
3rd year .............   $728
4lh year ...............  $703




June 25th, 1970. 276
____________ , 1967 CAMARO 327, THREE SPEED,
39* BUILDING SUPPL lES I shut*; radio. Will consider older 
' ____________________ _̂______ pickup as part payment: $1950. Tele*
CEDAR SHAKES AND SHINGLES FOR I phone 765-6117. 276
J?!.*’ 1 MUST SELL 1967 CHRYSLER NEW-
two door hardtop, new condition. 
25,000 miles, beautiful vehicle. $3500.
Ltd.. 838-6245 Enderby. Bob Clark.
279
Telephone 767-2588. 273, 275
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK | 1967 STRATO CHIEF, FOUR DOOR
V-8 automatic, $1500. Must seU. Tele
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER-1 phone 766-2794 collect. 
naUonal Farriers CoUegc. CaUfomla. „  ■; miictanp ono mitn
Hot or cold shoeiag. Regular service.
Telenhone Steve Price 765-5703 '“'7 mileage. In lop conditionTelephone Steve Price, 763 3703̂  ̂ | Telephone 763-3925,
PRIZE SEAL POINT SIAMESE KIT-1 I®®® VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RAm̂  ̂
tens for sale. Purebred stock. Telephone] ?̂ ®’6Phone 762-0174
763-5143 or call at 1079 Harvey Ave. after 5:00.
277 1963 FALCON) EXCELLENT CAR WITH 
JUNE SPECIALI 1970 MODELS SIN-
glo horse trailers, $995; two horse j Telephone 762-5440 evenings. 281
trailers $1395 and up. Write Box C494, i969 VIVA VAUXHALL, FOUR-SPEED 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 276 transmission, $1,400. Telcphoiic 766;2.m
REGISTERED HALF Q U A R T E RI '279
horse, yearling pinto fllly. Well natured igg, PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
and good conformation. Telephone 762- 1 aulomnllc, radio, Nice nnd clean 
2026. Telephone 7li.'t-31Ul. 278
FOUR KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY TO jggg xOYOTA 4 DOOR SEDAN. GOOD 
good homos, Two months old. 2 white, lueclinnlcnl comllllon, radio. Cheap on 
grey nnd while, black nnd white. Tele- -as. $750, Telephone 762-0890. 277
phone 765-6336, 276'
„ ,  1964 CORVAIR, AUTOMATIC TRANS
TENNESSEE WA L K I N G  HGH.SE. mission, good second car, Tcicpiumc 
gelding; good family horse, firm 793.3979, 277
price $400. Telephone 763-4812, If
, . , 1963 RAMRLER CLASSlO 6 pYLIN
WE WANT A GOOD HOME I'OR AI ,ier aulomnllc, new paint Job, good 
beautiful chestnut Shetland mare and Telephone 763-:i878. 277
colt, $100. Tolephorio 76?-3452.
1960 PONTIAC, SIX CYLINDER STAN 
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR FOUR ((Qa,( urcs, s-j.-io nr nearest oiler,
puppies and one kitten, Good with chll- caatant Dave at 740 Fuller Ave, 276 
(Iren, Telephone 762-7009, 276
'55 VOLK.SWAGEN. RUNNING ORDER,
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 97 N. between Valley Fruit Stand & Hannigan's
ALL CANADIAN MADE 
We will never be undersold on QUALITY 
in our Mobile Homes
“CHECK THESE FEATURES”
1 Double sliding self-storing aluminum windows.
2. Plywood sheathing under exterior aluminum ,
throughout, -
3. Note the high interior ceiling installed to eliminate 
condensation in winter, and over-heating in 
summer.
4. Northern House-type insulation used throughout to 
withstand 60 degrees below weather or extremely 
hot weather.
5. Look at the frame construction. 8*<4 in. tubular 
. reinforced steel to withstand moving with northern
': road conditions.
6. All units have gun burner automatic oil furnace and 
30 gallon hot water tanks.
Call in. Check our prices — they may not be the lowest 
but we offer the BEST IN VALUE for your dollar.
All units delivered and completely set up within' ; 
100 miles FREE.
Also one year written warranty.
BE MY GUEST AT
UNITED TRAILER 
MOBILE HOME SALES
HWY. 97 N. 763-3925
T, ’Th, S 283
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
BLAQU lab PUPPIKS for SALK. 6 ji2q, Telephone 766.21611. Wlnflold. 










All built for Canadr’s North 
land to withstand 60'* oelow.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan's 
Phono 3-3925




.................. ... TWO 1958 CADILLACS, ONK GOOD
HORSK PASTURE FOR RENT, NEXT I o|,e gnml moini-, Telephonn iil-l- 
to Riding Club. Telephone 762-7150. 14999, , 279
i 1967 ' DATSUN, MUST Sl-XL Tliis
POMERANIAN-POODLE CRO.SS PUP-1 ^pj|mij,|. View at 1111 I’nclllo Ave., nr 
plea for «nle, Real cute, One month old, ((.jophoiic 762-50O6, 276
Telophono 768-5741, 276 ---------- ----------------------------------------
1055 POWTIAC V'II HTANDAIID. CLEAN
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR FEMALE I out. Gonij ahiipe, 'I’eloplumo
part German Shepherd pup. Telephone 792,9797, 279
762-7170. 276'
19.59 VOLKSWAGEN,..... .................................  JII.ST OVER
NEW IIAV FOR SALK. OFF TIIK imuled, $295, 'I'eleplinne 761-4.569, 278
Held, Telephone 762-7056, '
FOR SALE ■ -  MALE PUPPIES, $51 
each, Telephone 769-(inn2, 2791
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
DIHC-GIIINDF,R, #,590 R,P,M,, LIKE 
now. $100) *lr greaaop, $50| gear oil 




DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
12 X 5„ DETROITER
"Suburban” fully furnished. 
Now condition —■ features fibre 
glass eanoy and skirts. No, 50 
Hiawatha Trailer Court, 
$7,500,00 with terms If required. 
MLS.
CARRUTITBRS &  MEIKLE
LTD.




PIIE-FAII HOME mULDlNG CON- 
Iraclnr wanted liy major company, 
Hilly experienced and Hnanelally rra- 
pnnallile, Sharp on Hgurek, ahlllly In 
handle •nh-lrailra nnd utile In erect 
anywhere In the Valley. Send Inlorina- 
Hon, relereliee lo Ilox (,’.531, Tho Kel­
owna Dally (.'nuricr, 276
3 5̂7 HELP M ^ T E I^ ^  
FEMALE
CONSnillC'I'ION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Hrm re<|iilrrH nlrnograiiher ulllh »hnrl- 
hand and hookheeplng experience. .Miixl 
havn nulnmnhlle. Telephone 761-3314,
ELDERLY V\rDOw7wiTII (iwN iToMIL 
wlahra companion In live In. Room anil 








BOX C-467, 'n iE  
KKl.OWNA DAILY fO l'n iE n
42. AUTOS FOR SALE . ,,, ,, h d̂|,. ,,-„h
Till) ()N 196# nUICK ELECTIIA CON- #«r, 1969 2.50 co II,S,A, hi excellcnl con 
vertlhle, power hrokea, power aleer. j dlllon. Telephone dayai 763-'J72.li allci 
Ing, power window#, power antennae, j 5|09 p.m, ’/63-2952, , 27H
430 culilo Inch. Terma eaah. IHgheil jflJ-,,, in r i '-F ’ ’̂YAMAilA
hill not neceaiarily accepled, * "'' •P '| Street Scramhler, 5 apeed, $351),(lO. Tele- 
pnlnlmont to view. Ulephono Lhnne 762-6569. 277
or 763-1105 avenlngn, T, 1, S,
CIIEVROLEI', NEED,4 HAT 
1967 I-(HID lAIRLANE 500 WAGON, 792.9512, 276
aninmallo Iranamlaainn, radio, power | _ _ ---------- — --------------
rear window, 2-way lallgale, hiirgandy
color, A bargain for $1750.00, 'falophone |44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
rollecl evmilnga 766-3116, H
YVnaTTAKE YIIuh CAR AS PAR’T OR j >067 OMC, FOUR SPEED IHANM- 
liill down payment on new Ihraa bed- mUalon, heavy ‘l''ty M'lThS"- 
room home In Rutland, Crealviaw camper lo HI nnlt. »2,#M caMi, emn
llomea. 76:1 3737 or Thelma Jennena, plele, Inlerealeil pally only,
7C,r,.7wi;, 3#0 '/ll!i«1550. alter l.i:il) p.in
1965 (’IIeWhTTeT •'■‘'•U* UAN(jEH IIAI.K TON
wagon,, 2«3, V-n, ciiaimn radio, new I’leknp, V#, auloinallc, rniho, Wllli
Urea, Ileal oiler or will emulder trade j canopy $2WW. wllhoul 6'4500, li-lephone 
on an older car. Telephone 76.3-4332. 764-4031 helwefii Si.tO • 7j30 |»,m
2>6|7ar.i ” 1111,-V U'lMMIW VAN. MIX
iinll
1964 CIIE  WINIKI  VAN.
J93i I'ORD SPORT rOUPE, CANVAS j cylinder aiUnmallc, Nice clean 
lop. twin aide mounia, luggage rack, j Would make dandy camper unll, 1ele
rumble aeal, »«25, I976 Ford >«oilng. _____ __ “
dlamantled, #175. Telephonn 6#4-l3#01 DATSUN PM'KI'P 1300.
Siimineiland 5i00 P.m. ____aell -- owner gomg averf>eua lladio
l')70 IMPALA TbNVEh'nilLTL "TSl  ''li'lc'' •R''*' I"”' iiilleai;i llxielleni
maetilale condlllon. Fully ntiilpped. condlllnn. leleplioiie ';i.H'.#l, .... JVi
lladio, alereo, diao brake#, aiilomallc, /(.imi, 3IB, \'-B. AUTO
IHiwer alaering, power bcakee, ^cj*’| m»ue. New condition. Hacrllice in li e
I Telephone nowl ,,765-,55#4,,, ... 2i'J
1954 IHIDGE THREE TON, «?5 TIRES
phone 7*13171 aRer # p m,
I9#4 VAI-IANT V-200 SEDAN, 
aidnmallc, radio, I new Urea, goml londlllon I'rhe #850, I elf |ihone
rnlirakre, onlv 403)00 (nilea. Immaculate I eondllloq Ihrooghoul, Telephone 7 « 4 |L ,'- .- -
4190 bcDvetn $1 p.m. 271 jm #  (.'lIKVnOI.ET IIALFTON PIUKIII
wa'(To¥ ,  o T  7 ' ' ' ' ' ’'’'’''* m
lery good condition. Aulomalle. power . -
airrring, power brekee Rertio,- Bei-jlBy# JEEP IlAl.F TON H  I5n ( 'aB 
aonehly pined Mull aell Iteung lor mei, lock mil huhe, l«0O. Telephone )«5
if nmerin, Telepboae 7*g.#319, 27* ItAl.
MONOGRAM HOMES
For the finest in qunllly nnd 
nei'viee, eniftecl by — ,
“linginccrcd Homes"
7(i5-77:il
Corner HWY. 97 nnd 
MeCURDY RD.
278
1966 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH- 
Hiulcr travel trailer. Excellent condl- 
linn,'Tandem nxlo, Bleeps alx to eight. 
$3000. For further Information tele­
phone 7n2-7923, ,287
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
peta). Children allowed, acrog# from 
Rotary Ranch, new apace# avallabl*. 
all exlrna. Telenbon* 76.3-2878.
M. F. 8. If
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New plcturcaquc location cln>* 
to Wood Lake nn Pretty Road at Win- 
Hold, Largo view apacea, all aervicen. 
Telephone 766-2268. M, W. S, If
FOR SALE —- 8 X 28 ONE BEDROOM 
mohllu homo — Holldny Iruiler. fully 
equipped, Heo Mr. KriHCh. Lot 17. 
Mountain View Trailer Park, Hwy, 97 
N, alter 6 p.m. 27i)
GLENDE’ITE THAILEII, 20 FT.. PRO- 
pane alovo, relrlgerator, Hirnace, water 
healer, preauuro ayatem, ahower. Telo- 
phnne , 762-3767, 270
12’ X , 52’ GLENDALE. TWO niOD- 
room#, fully furnlihed and equipped, 
Ne\V cniidllinn. Telephone 766-2003 Win- 
Held, 2'/d
1969 SCAMPER TRAVEL TRAILER, 
ncll-contalncd, 19',i*, #lei:p« aix, Telc- 
phona 762-4791 or write W, M, Tndor. 
M33 Aapcii Court, Kolowim. W, 8, U
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PABK, 
apacea available. All laclllllei. Tele­
phone 766-5543 or 766-5016, l(
FOR RENT -  15’ HOLIDAV 'rHAiLEU, 
Bleep# alx, $50 per week, Telephoii*
762-811117, 281,
n’My,’ MAYFLOWER, YETiriHIUND 
equipped. Neare»t oiler lo $2,500, Tele- 
phiine 763-5570. - 280
Fx42~TmNEl' îAl7'~
for aale, partly Hirnlahed. Talephnn*
767-2630, Pearhland. 2#o
li’x42* .SlIHIILT^miuSE Tir/ULKIL 
Good condition. Open Id nlfera, Te|r. 
phone '/n3'304H or 762-’20li0, 270
NOW OPEN 
KoloWnn's Nowest Mobile Homo 
Pnrk. AH fncIllUcs, rccrcnllon 
hall, plus cable TV In the 
future. Adults only. No pets. , 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 07S 
For rcservntlons c:ill 702-8237
_  ”
IIARGAINI S’I'GP IN AND SEE THE 
new Male«man, 60’ a I’Z’, 3 bedroom. 
Iioni living rMiin, mohlle home, BiilU 
In Kelowna hy Homco Induatrlea. Sell­
ing ninv lor #6,4Mi. W* hava alMi ilia 
.52' X 12’ Suleiman avultahle anon lor 
(he allrnctlve price ol $7,005, fully 
lOrnlnhrd and art up, For lha liekt #r|, 
ecllon of new and ii«rd mohlle home# 
In the Valley, #ee , Commonwealth Mo- 
Inin Homea, Highway 97N. Telephone 
'hi'Ulin II
PBIVATi: -MUST hEI.I, THIS WEEK, 
l()’n;,0‘ Inllv Ininhheil mohlle hopie, .el 
lip III paik iKUl iKaili. Brady lo mote 
III llciiillTil II.OOO lo II,#00 with wheel#, 
iiiilr#, oil tank, prnpane Unk, Nl<e 
and (Iran. Telephone Dick 7#3 210ii 
ni.;rnlna< and taller 5 p in. , II
FOB 111 NT I #i( Tee) re 17 It nl I imr 
t>ndii, eircpe ai#hl) hetat.-r, eliivu. hrtakr#. 
IP) imlfl «') deily Ineallyi 1170 lor (wo 
week#. II Irtavellmg. Alwi one htardiiqi 
camper. Ihiee, lwd«, 14# weekly. Tele­
phone ve.’-i/ia» or ye# j»#7, 7/ii
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
21 I'T. DIBSHL 
CABIN CRUISHK
All woalhcr, complcln fauilillrs 






tl* Ttlephooe 7»* >913,
SAltBOATS
I )  n .  i<> 2 3  (I.
4 9 3 -0 9 3 7 -4 9 2 -8 0 8 3
H, 27«
16 FOOT IWd DEEP-VEE SANGSTEH- 
« •(( . 90 h p,  ̂Mercury e  h, mcloTi 
•Ireperelle aeal/, g|.#, -»ind#hleli1, lour
lllr Ml I I I.,, lilt (tallei 'Ihii, M ,xi ,-||eii(
akiing (mllil, A-1 ioiiilllioii Ihroiiglionl. 
12700 00 New ronveitlhle lop ran he 
eupi-lled al #150 00 extra, To view tele- 
phone 764-4914. 277
t i t : Nil e. iioBT 'iaA iri n, L'«N»
* «'»'k inp. I,.w..m Are m telephone 7#3d’/
SlOnil.E HOME SPOI# Kill
>6 aller •  p m. 277
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
f BUf SAIL BOAT FOB OOfEI}- •ale. n  foot amdSiarr cnhbs« a ~  "WMbrlaff* -  rtMi ««a -  
cndtias lie  — U  It-F-. 3 
rtex «axUUi7  —(on cSeetriM-Miiail 
cnartIUna OiroaftMBt • -  fcOj ertipped. 
tu rn  or M im t efltr. term* to iruli- 
CoJ party. Can 7C4«0 day* «t 70- 
S5S0',. eveaiiie*. ' ' ■
CROSSWORD PUZZU
19 FOOT CABCt CBinSEB. UABOO- 
at]b 'deck and caUau IlytDe brldse, 
C&«aa*a betUan. Btalalw* atari abk. 
tiHSjtebber eaaiiiOBS. P«a«rttf by a 
Johaaao. Nlea lamOy boat fa 
top coBdlUoa. n o s. TdtyhOB* 7»7U6. 
•90 Falmay CreaecsL' ZH
labge. unique , is foot inboabd 
cabia cndjcr. Ilotcr fa' cscaDcat coo* 
dttkaa. Host be seen to ba aypraciat^ 
Most a*n Ikb wttk. 8f« U at Ark 
daitries Boat Bapabr on Hlsbway f7 
N. aad MeConly Hoad. Frtead reaaoa- 
«Wa. ' 77*
2T 8Q.VEBUNEB HOUSEBOAT ON 
atari pootorau. aleap* low, leabox, 
atove. copboardsi IS h.p. Scott with m 
coBtrolf. electric with feoerator. IM93 
take* alL Telaphoiw 7(7,33*1.' 173. tit
NEABE^ OFFEB TO ClOO TAKES 
tbla year bid deapyao 17 foot 8m- 
atarcraft. (all convertiUo top. UM Bp. 
Mere, Telepboae 7SÎ (7t. *!•
131% FT. "SIONET" CLASS SAIL- 
boat. InlQr, equipped. !n , «ood • eooditlon 
Safe (or be*iBwa. *tM. Triepbone 
7 M ^ . TIS
MUST SELL — K.FOOT SAILTOAT 
lor aale. Opea to offera. Teltphowi 7*4- 
«*6 or TSMUB tt
17 FOOT. INBOABD. BUICK. MABINB 
equipped with trailer. *393. Telephone 
78I-M49. ,
13 FOOT TWIN 90 H.r. MEHCURY 
outboard. Ideal sU boat. ■ Telephone 
TiS-1314 for paiticnlara. *77
BOAT, MOTOR AND TBAILEK FOR 
aale, *400 complete. Telephone 7*3,*  ̂
daytime. -
BOAT, BIOTOR AND TRAILER, 
for *350. Telephone 7S3dS13.
279
48 . AUCTION SA U S
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGP 
lar aalea avezy Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay eaib Cor complete esUtes and 
bona^ld eontenta. Triepbona 713,3647. 
Behind tba Oriva-In TbeatTo, Bllhway 
t l North ti
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS. AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
LICENCE A01928 
Sealed tenders will be re­
ceived by the District Forester 
at Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later toan 11:00 a,m., July 
24, 1970 for the purchase of 
Timber Sale Harvesting Licence 
A01928 to authorize the harvest­
ing of 147,000 cubic feet of tim­
ber each year for a ten (10) 
year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
\inder authority, of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will be awarded un­
der the provisions of Section 
17 (la) of the "Forest Act,” 
which gives the timber sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
Further particulars can be 
,obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Kelowna, British Colum- 
'  bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, British Cio- 
: lumbia.
DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to  weitc i t :  
A X T  D L B  A A X B 
I* L O N G F E L L O W
One lejLter simply stands for another. In this’sample A is 
us?d for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single lettera: 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
flints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
F T  H N A S F G H MV A S A H S A M Z C 
G W H B B A B  C X  M: S H L A W —X F S B M
O W H B B '  H T J  Z F M V  O V F W J S A T — 
R A T O V W A O
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; THE REASON THE WAY OF 
THE TRANSGRESSOR IS HARD IS BECAUSE IT’S SO 
CROWDED.—KIN HUBBARD
Argentina Church Split
BUENOS AIRES (AP) —The 
m a i n  progressive movement 
within the Roman C a t h o 1 i c 
Church of Argentina has for­
mally adhered to socialism and 
to “ revolutionary process,” at a 
time when the church’s hier­
archy seems to be taking a 
more conservative stand.
The priests .for the Third 
World movement, which says it 
has 400 members out of Argen­
tina’s 4,000 priests, held a na­
tional meeting at the city of 
Santa Fe and issued a commu­
nique saying:
“ We state our formal rejec­
tion of the present capitalist 
system and of its logical conse-
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JANET ANDERSON RITCHIE, 
formerly of 519 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others, hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executors 
at the office of their Solicitors, 
Messrs, McWilliams, Bllsland, 
Molr & Tinker, Suite 301 • 1475 
Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., be­
fore the 3rd day of August, A.D. 
li)70, altc*’ which date the 
Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having rqgard 






McWil l ia m s , b il sla n d ,
MOIR & TINKER, 
Solicitors for the Executors.
Province of British Columbia 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Chan.ge 
of Name Act,” by me:—Sheila 
Anne Davison of Chute Lake 
Road, R.R. No. 4, in Kelowna, 
B.C., in the province of British 
Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name from 
MRS. SHEILA ANNE DAVISON 
to MISS SHEILA ANNE MC- 
QUILLIN.
Dated this 20th day of June, 
A.D. 1970;
SHEILA A. DAVISON 
(Signature of applicant)
!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ADAM A. SCHLEPPE, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
ci'cdltois and others having 
claims agnin-st Ihc estate of 
Adam A, Schleppc, Decensed. 
formerly of 970 Coronation 
Avenue. Kelowna, British Co- 
lumbin who died on the 10th 
day of May. 1070, are hereby 
required to send particulars 
thereof to (ho undersigned Exe­
cutor on or before the 27 th day 
of July, 1070, after which dntc 
the Executor will distribute 
the said estate among the par. 
tics entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which ho then has notice. 




Barristers Sc Solicitors 




formerly of \Vlnfield, B.C., 
deceased.
n o t ic e  13 HEREBY GIVEN 
I that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estete of 
nliovo deceased are here- 
by re<iulre<l to send them to 
the uiulerslgmHl Administrator 
at the Court Hoii.se, Kelowna, 
n.C., on or before the 18th of 
July. 1970, after which date the 
Administrator will distribute 
(the said Estate among the 
parlies entitle<l thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
E. IiaSS OATMAN.
Official Admimitralor, 




SEEN e v e r y w h e r e
T)\<' muoia Ixirealis, or north­
ern liKhu. are prcdcnt In nearly 
•very part of the sky.
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUmIIIsS Advertisements end Not­
ices (or this page must be received 
by 4)30 p.m. dey prevlone to pubtlce- 
lion.
Phone 763-II2S 
W.4NT AD CASH HATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Inaerllon,
Three coneecntlve days, St%o per 
word per. Insertion.
six consecutive days, Jo por word 
per Insertion:
Minimum chtrse based on 10 words.
Minimum cherKs (or sny advertise­
ment la too.
Births, Eoiaiemenle, MarrUses 
4e per word, minimum *I.oo.
Death NoUcea, In Hemortems, 
Cards o( Thnnka 4o per word, mint 
mum *1.00.
II not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charse of lo per rent.
LOCAL CLA.SSUTED DISPl.AY
Applicable within circulation inna only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previmia to 
publlcallaa. .
Ona liiierllon 1̂ .73 per column Inch.
Three coneecullva Thierlinne *1,61 
per column Inch,
lUa ronstcuUvs Inaertlona 11,47 
per column Inch.
Read your advetUaement the Ural 
Aay It appeara. Wa wUI net be rea- 
pontible lor more than one tncorrect 
Inaertlon.
BOX REPLIES
iOfl eharre ler the ii«e ol a ('miner 
hot number, and 3<Hi additional II 
repllta nit to be mailed.
Namea and addreesaa ai Beahetdara 
ara held coondeallal,
Aa a candltlon ol acoeptanca of a 
boa wunbar advartlaemcnl, whila 
avenr andeevot will ba meda to fur' 
ward replica In lha adrertlaer ae 
a ^  aa poaalMe, wa accept no lu. 
bilUp la respect el loea or demaia 
ailesed In artea ihriMih eUher fall, 
nra er delay ta lerwardtns such re- 
pilea. iMneaver caused, whalber br 
nesleet or ntherwUe,
Repllei win be held lor M days
quence, economic and cultural 
imperialism.
We also adhere to the revo­
lutionary process, which encour­
ages the appearance of a new
man.
We have made our choice of 
Latin-American s o c i a l i s m ,  
which must necessarily imply 
the socialization of the means of 
production.”
Earlier, the conference of Ar­
gentine bishops elected a new 
president, the Archbishop of 
Parana, Msgr. Adolfo Torotolo, 
regard^  as one of the most 
conservative members of the hi­
erarchy.
Msgr. Tortolo replaced the 
Archbishop of Buenos Aires, An­
tonio Gariiinal Caggianb, also a 
conservative, who is graduaUy 
giving up his religious functions 
due to his age, 82.
SUSPENDS PRIESTS
The Archbishop of Corrientes. 
Msgr. Francisco Vicentin, ex­
communicated last March a 
parish priest affiliated with the 
Third World movement, Rev. 
Raul 0. Marturet, and sus­
pended four other priests who 
supported him.. The archbishop 
charged Father MartAuret with 
having sued him before a lay 
court, when the priest requested 
judicial protection against al­
leged police harassment.
At Rosario last year, Arch 
bishop Guillermo Bolatti faced a 
crisis when 30 of his parish 
priests resigned their posts, say 
ing he lacked interest In social 
problems. Pope Paul sought to 
mediate for a compromise, 
which hasn’t been reached yet.
Beside these conflicts with 
their bishops, the Third World 
prlc.sts have also had confronla 
tions with the military govern­
ment of President Juan Carlo.*
Ongania, a ’traditionalist Roman 
Catholic. The dissident priests 
have supiTortcd labor and stU' 
dent strikes and demonstrS' 
lions, disregarding, government 
warnings that they were In 
spired by “subversive Commun- 
Lsts,”


















All work fuarauteed 
and at price* you cant 
afford.
•  Air Caiulltlenera• ilefrlcrratera
•  AU llaiMclMU AmMlaaeca
J.D. AfniANCE 
REPAIRS 





f irM a rk lin
Ceapm and B fts
The good idea cigarette is going right on with its good !d ea .O n  e v e ry  
Mark Ten pack you’ll still find a gift coupon and Mark Ten w ill continue  
to redeem them for valuable gifts.
These valuable gifts and the consistent high quality a re  w h a t h ave  
made Mark Ten one ot Canada’s leading brands. Right now  M a rk  Ten  
smokers are receiving over 600 gifts every day. More than a  m illion  
brand-narne gifts have been given to more than a  half-m illion satis fied  
Mark Ten smokers across Canada. /
Get in on a good Idea. If you haven't already, why not s ta rt n o w  an d  
save for th e  gifts of your choice.
Send for a Mark Ten catalogue. P.O. Box 7575, Montreal R Q . P ick  o u t 
the gift you wantThere’s a good idea in it for you.
InaH*
.....
FILTER —  PLAIN —  MENTHOL
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Seriptore—Revelailon 21:1; 22:5
In New Jerusalem all the 
characteristics of the old earth 
will have passed away. Sin 
will be overcome and the re­
deemed will inherit a heaven­
ly  life. —Revelation 21:1-8.
The d ty  will be constnicted 
from gold and gems. There 
will be no sun or moon for 
there will be no night and 
God is the Fountain of light.— 
Revelation 21:9-23.
Though -the gates stand al­
ways open, none who is un­
clean, immoral, idolatrous or 
speaks falsely can enter, only 
those whose names are re­
corded.in His book.
—Revealtion 21:24-27. .
The redeemed wUl see the 
Lord, live in His lights serve 





Hutterite Drop - Outs 
Lose Their Lands
OTTAWA (CP) — A recent 
Supreme Court of Canada deci­
sion says that Hutterite land in 
toe Interlake area of Manitoba 
is not held in trust for individ­
ual members of the; religious 
sect but for the colony as a 
whole.
“The individual m e m b e r s  
have no b e n e f i c i a 1 interest 
whatever in the land upon 
which their colony is situated,” 
toe majority judgment said in 
upholding decisions of Manitoba 
courts.
The court made the finding in 
rejecting an appeal by four for­
m er members of the sect who 
sought to have the Interlake col­
ony wound up and its assets div­
ided equally among all of its 
members.
Benjamin, John, Joseph and 
David Hofer were expelled from 
the Hutterite colony after they 
became attracted to a group 
called the Radio Church of God 
in 1964.
The Inter lake colony was 
formed in 1960 and seven mem­
bers of the Hofer family were 
among the first inhabitants.
It became a prosperous farm­
ing community but, said the 
high court judgment, “ it cannot 
be said to have been a commer­
cial enterprise in the sense that 
any of its members was entitled 
to participate in its profits.”
BELONGS TO CHURCH
Articles of association signed 
by the colony members spelled 
out that the land belonged to the
W k CONSCIENCE AND COMIVIENT
New Drug Laws 
Show M oral Decay
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
The publication in Canada of 
toe LeDain report on the non­
medical use of 6rugs has stir­
red angry controversy by sug­
gesting a relaxed official atti­
tude toward marijuana.
The Nixon administration in 
Waishington is also reported to 
be closely watching the Cana­
dian response to a report that is 
clearly revolutionary.
Since the North American 
drug epidemic has now reached 
toe smallest communities,, and 
young people in alarming num­
bers are gaining criminal 
records for drug offenses, the 
question is now debated: should 
toe drug laws be relaxed or 
should the policy of repression 
continue?
We expect relaxation of the 
dirug laws and eventually the
legalization of marijuana. Not 
because it should be. But be­
cause decadent democracy, 
bowing before the goddess of 
expediency, will demand it.
Such change always brings 
us skidding to a halt before two 
questions that need answers. Is 
the law we have had for decades 
moralljr wrong? If our new 
answers are right, shouldn’t we 
publicly confess ho\v wrong 
we’ve been?
Morals change, we will be 
told, and what was right years 
ago is hopelessly out of date 
t^ a y .
Fine, But the law of gravity 
doesn’t change. Andi when we 
see the rain falling up and ripe 
apples sailing off in the breeze, 
we’li admit that moral law 
changes too.
church and not to individual 
members.
In toe articles toe members 
also agreed that leaving toe 
Hutterite church was a valid 
ground for expulsion from the 
colony.
“ The principle of freedom of 
religion is not violated by an in­
dividual who agrees that if he 
abandons membership in a 
specified church, he shall give 
up any claim to certain assets," 
said toe majority dudgment.
Former chief justice J . R. 
Cartwright, who wrote concur­
ring reasons, said:
“ It is, I think, a matter of re­
gret that the appellants, whose 
efforts have no doubt made a 
large contribution to the assets 
of the colony, receive no com 
pensation for their life’s work 
and the learned trial judge was 
not guilty of over-statement 
when he referred to the mis­
treatment of them and mem­
bers of their family as strange, 
repellent and excessive; but toe 
task of the courts is to deal with 
the rights of the parties, accord­
ing to law.”
Mr. Justice Louis-Philippe Pi­
geon, the only one of the nine 
justices who disagreed with the 
lower court findings, said the 
colony was a farmers’ associa­
tion and expulsion for casing to 
be a Hutterite church member 
was not valid.
Vancouver’s Pacific Coliseum, 
future home of the NHL Ca­
nucks, will.be the site of a dif­
ferent big-league event this 
summer.
Twelve thousand Jehovah’s 
Witnesses throughout British 
Columbia will converge on the 
coastal city for a four-day an 
nual convention, July 23-26.
Orvin Fossen, presiding min 
ister of the local congregation 
of the witnesses, said today, 
“It looks like a mass exodus to 
Vancouver. Extensive plans are 
being made by many in our 
congregation to get to the coli­
seum.’’
Jehova’s Witnesses are in a 
league of their own on a com­
pletely voluntary basis. Co­
operation provides the keynote 
necessary to provide a profes­
sional smoothness to assembly 
administration of 21 depart­
ments.
Witnesses feel that really ef­
fective ministers, like good 
athletes ,v.need regular and spec­
ialized training, and they view 
conventions, such as this “ Men 
of Goodwill” assembly, as an 
opportunity to discuss preaching 
methods. The program will con­
sist of; Scriptm-al counsel and 
life-like Bible dramatizations.
ATLANTIC CITY. N; J. 
convention h a ir  here was jam­
med beyond capacity as 35,-000 
Seventh-day Adventists, repre- 
aenting nearly 200 countries, 
gathered last weekend for ser­
vices at their church's 51st 
world, conference,
Addressing the assemblage. 
Adventist world president Robert 
II. Pierson urged a strong unity 
on brotherhood under Christ, 
“ God’s church exists to pull 
men together,”  ho declared 
Hitting at racial and student 
turbulence, prevalent around the 
world today, t h e  president 
charged, “We cannot love people 
on Sabbath with our speecii, and 
then (lehumnmize them the 
other six days by our actions,” 
In Saturday afternoon’s session, 
Seventh - day Adventists, the 
people with a mi.ssion, viewed 
their missions in a 90-minute 
apectacular which featured 800 
nationals and missionaries from 
1.50 countries. Following their 
mrtreh down the long aisles of 
convention hall tlte colorfully 
costumed church workers par­
aded to the Boardwalk's Million 
Dollar Pier ns a part of Its 
100U» anniversary celebration.
Leading the vast march was 
flO-yenr-old Harry W. Miller, 
M.D., who first went to China 
In 1903, and who In his service 
there has established 14 hos 
pitnls, and is still actively work 
ing currently soliciting funds for 
a now hosidtal in Hong. Kong. 
Generalissimo Chlaivg Kai-Shek 
decorated Miller with the Order 
of the Brilliant Blue Stiir, high­
est award given to civilians,' in 
recognition of Miller’s pioneer 
Ing the use of the soylrcnn for 
milk and' other fo<Kls. It is esti 
mated that he thus relieved 15 
per cent of the \»(orld’s popula 
tlon who are allergic to cow’s 
milk, and untold thousands of 
Chinese suffering from main 
trilion.
Among the special features of 
the pngeanl was rt model of the 
Bhlp Pitcairn, wlvlch the eluirch 
sent from the San Francisco 
harlwr 80 years ngb. financing 
that lfl0f(X)t-long vt'ssel costing 
, »20,000 with the saving of pen- 
ides for thn-e yeais. Now the 
Adventist mi.ssion flct't nomhrr 
49 medlcut Immehes, plus 20 
airplanes wliieh e.ury im-dical 
niui dental personnel and medi­
cines to serve pi'ople In mac- 
cessihle or remote areas.
A and Congro.ssman Jerry Pettis 
of California addressed the 
conference, in addition to At­
lantic City’s Mayor Wiliam T, 
Sorners, who gredled thenii on 
the opening night.
Music at the convention ■ has 
included a bamboo orchestra 
from Indonesia, and an Indian 
orchestra and singers, as well 
ns top soloists and choral 
groups of the church.
On the fir.st full day of the 
conference delegates elected 
the three top officers of the 
clcnominalion. President Rob­
ert H. Pierson and treasurer 
Kenneth II. Fanmerson were re­
elected, while Clyde O. Franz 
was elected general secretary 





He is no fool, who gives that 
which, he cannot keep, to 
gain that which he can never 
lose.
No. 18 Shops Capri
TO TOUR
R. Bench, who had served In 
that capacity for 14 years, and 
who has been heard by audi­
ences all acros.s Canada, 
Representing every province 
of Canada ht the convention arh 
28 official delegates, who arc 
administrators of dominion and 
provincial church conferences, 
Adventist schools, hospitals, 
and publishlhg houses across 
Cannein. In addition many car­
loads from al parts of Canada 
have poured In of those wish­
ing to atlond the world con­
ference.
Rod Caid.son, a member of 
the Evangel Tabernacle of 
Kelowna, is one of five in 
Canada by the Youth for Christ 
to go on a one year tour of 
Canada and possibly Europe 
doing contemporary evangel­
ism. He will ))C leaving in 
August, Each team member 
has taken one year out of his 
or her education program to 
develop a ministry of rolnling 
their faith to a pagan world. 
Along with having to rai.se a 
tuition fee, they will spend five 
weeks in intensive training,
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard A Richter







Sunday SchooL 10:00 a.m.





Corner Dougal Rd. & Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Friesen 
Phone 765-6381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 




at all services 
Wednesday ,






North of toe hich school 
on Rntland Road.
Pastor: ,
Rev. C. R. Morehouse
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 





(Affiliation Coni, of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & StochweU
Pastor r -  Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
Sunday
Sunday School ... 10:00. a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 





Prayer & Bible Study 













Sat., luno 27tl 
7:30 p.m.
FEATURING; 
KINGS COMPANY CHOIR 
FILM —
YOUTH DRUG SCENE 





L. Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—̂Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
'7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 




Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 34409
SERVICES:
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Baptismal Service —.10:50 
Guest Speaker:
Rev. H. Klassen of Oliver
Evening Service .........  7:15
(Acceptance of new 
members and Communion)
A Friendly Welcome To All!
FAMILY BIBLE CONFERENCE
at
Pine Grove Bible Camp.
WINFIELD
Hear Dr. Eldon Fuhrman of Portland, Oregon. 
Daily services at 10:30 a;m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday services at 11:00 a.m., 2:45 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Camp program , for children, youths, and adults 
Meals and Accommodation aviailable. Everyone Welcome. 






8:00, 10:00, 11:30 a.m. 
Weekdays 7:30 a.m.
Rev. Father C, P. M ulvihill
VATICAN CITY (Heutors) -  
Pope Paul said Wednesday 
“gradual, but not timid rc- 
forni.s” are under way to give 
(he Roman Catholic Churcli an 
Image of fwvcrty more in keei>i 
ing wltli the go.spel.
SiH'nking 1o pilgrims In St, 
Peter’s Baslllrn (iuring his gen­
eral nudlenee, / the 72-y|PfHr-nkl 
Pontiff denied the church has 
tile "faladous liclies, whieli 
from time to time, c)frlnln parks 
of public opinion attiilMite to 
It.”
Stressing Itie ixivertv of Christ 
and tlie virtues of (xiverty, tlie 
Pope saiil tlie second Vatienn 
Council luul 8 t r e s .s e d "even 
more than the ix'rson.il virtue of 
)X)veit.v, the seareli for and 
pi in-tue of .lootlnr kind of jxiv-
SERWA BULLDOZING CO, LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing • Oilvcrts ' 
"Specializing in Siilulivision Roads"
FR E E  E S T lM A lta   ̂ - ki'X
153S Moody Rd. Ph. 7624001
Climaxing the pageant was ei ly, ecclesiastical ixrverty- - 
tin,' revley/ of 331 youVlts, eacli that which must l>e pr.”.ctised by 
of wliom during tlie l>ast 10 the chinch a« siuh, as a collec. 
\ eiu ■. lias servini three to 12itivity gallii'rerl in the nanu' o( 
monUis oversells as student ( lirist '' 
inlKSlommes. finunee.t by e o l - , p
lege ^srholnrships and fimds ^
raised by. fellow stiulent-, , ,, ,
.\ttoriiev - Cem iid (boige ■'“!>' 'hat the i luiuli nu.st air- 
Couiilcr, I’J r . of New , Jersey.'pear to Ire iHK>r. ’
W atch fo r
ALPAN
•  l-o w c s l Prices
Prc-Manufacturcd
HOMES & COnAGES
•  llighesl Qiialilyr
7 P.M.





Comer Richter and Î YilIer 
Pastor: Berald L. Adam
Tele. 2-4815
SERVICES:




Saturday . . . . . .  7:30 p.m.
Rev. Conley, Sunday —




Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m. 
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
Sunday School
— 9:50 a.m. at the church.
Services at Pine Grove Bible 
Camp, Winfield, a t 11:00 
a.m., 2:45 p.m., and 
7:00 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME





Minister: Rev. J. Schroeaer 





Tourists are cordially invited 





34853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship
WEDNESDAY, 9:30 a.m. 
Our Annual Family and 
Sunday School Open Air 
Fellowship at the Kinsmen 
Park.
FRIDAY




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
W orship__11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.




Richter at Bernard 
Sunday
Morning Worship 




at 12 noon today 




(next to High School)
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
FIRST BAPTIST
1.309 Bernard Avenue
(Baptist Federation of 
Canada)




“Share a Thought, 
Sliare a Concc'rn, 





Pred. G. Tbnn , 
Sonntag ' ,
10:00 a.m.—Sonntngschule








, CJIB Vernon, Es spricht 
Predlger G. Sonnenberg 














Jedennann 1st herzllch 
wlllknmmen.





Rev. David Slcwnrt, BA, BD
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook








Minister: John M. Davidson




('Tlie Church of tlie 
LuUiernn Hour)
Corner of Bernnid Ave.
and Biirteh Rd.
L. II. Make, Pastor 
Phone 7«2-<>934
n « «  UiUieron Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Orrman ........................  9:30
Sunday School ............. .10:15
EnElUh .......................   10:4.5
EVERYBODY WEIXTOME
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave. '
Sunday: Sunday School ....... ........ ,10:00 a.m.
Church Service ..............— 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Publlo Tnes. thru Fri., 2 * 4 p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of 'The Mother Church, The First Church 




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 7624908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— F̂amily Sunday School 
11:00 a m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.— Inspirational Service
ic  Your Family WiU Enjoy 'This Family Church ★
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Sunday, June 27 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Mid-week Prayer Service
Be a regular listener to Songs of Salvation, 




SUIlingflcct Ril. off Oulsachan
Rev. W, Splctzer, Interim Pastor
SUNDAY






Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study 
THURSDAY 
7:.'i0 p .m .-
Youth Fellowship
Whore Church Attendance is a Joy . . . Not an Obligation!
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affillaled with the North American Baptist 
General Conference 
1188 Sutherland Ave.
Rev, John Wollenberg, Pastor.
9 Sunday Hchoiil Hour: there's a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning W"'''‘l'l|»
Rev, A. llei H (if Mlnltonas, Manitoba, as guest speaker.
“ MAN -  THE RISK OK GOD"
7:00 p.m.—The Hour of Inspiration
"Don’t Knock I t - T r y  111”
Wed., Inly I. 10:00 a.m. Annual Sunday School Picnic at 
Greeiiliay Baptist Camp.
A Friendly Welcome to This Evnngcllcai Cliurch!











Youth Rally at tlie 
German Penlecoslal 
Church ,








SERVICE OF TRUTH 
AND TRIBUTE 
Featuring , . ,
Rod Carlson. Y.F.C, Choir, 
Kellli Anderaon,
Film: "7 Days n Week”
NEXT SUNDAY -
Y r iu n i VENrnJRivs w m i  DtN'y v m o e
BILIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
'ft^CHAPa N ^  
COWEKT OF SAO FRANCISCa 
N  EVORMWIUGAl., 
HAS WAILS m> COLUMNS 
THAT ARE COVERED WITH 
HIMHAfiSOffSS
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
And Its Results
2 4 S *< S ? f8 IH 6 lE  HOOK,
A  HAMMERHEAD SHARK /
, ______ __ ________  , 165i FEET LONG-
WIO RULED PERSIA FROM 45817484 f  WAS C A W
M S SLAIN W A BAmE IN WHICH f  "
29 OF m s SONS ALSO DIED !  CARftflHG 23)/OUN^4ft I '




ises a^pleasant day. Especially 
favored are sports, outdoor, in­
terests, social gatherings and 
family matters. If possible, for­
get business and try to get 
some relaxation.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you sliould find the year aliea6 
marked by unusuai progress. 
As of Aug; 1, you will enter an 
excellent 3',i:-month cycle gov­
erning all of your material in­
terests so, knowing this, try to 
determine a course of action 
now and see it through; then 
you should find yourself in a 
most enviable position by the 
time your next birthday has 
rolled around. December • should 
be an especially active montli, 
^Iso, and achievements then can 
spark still further progress dur- 
ing the first two week's of Jan- 
|^ \ u a r y ,  late February, mid-March 
Ipnd throughout May. Just one 
admonition: Do not speculate 
during the balance of 1970. De­
spite star-promised gains, there 
may be some unexpected finan­
cial demands made upon you-r- 
especially during November and 
December — and you wouldn’t 
want to offset them.
Scientific and creative work­
ers should have an especially 
productive year, with notable 
periods of accomplishment in­
dicated in July, August, Sep­
tember, November, next Janu- 
•ai'y • and March. A unique 
achievement in September could 
prove gratifyingly profitable.
Along personal lines: Look 
for interesting romantic devel­
opments in late July, the latter 
, iialf of September, November, 
next February and May; toward 
oppoi’tunities for travel in Au­
gust, October, next January,
: April and May. An October 
business trip, incidentally, could 
turn out most satisfactorily.
A child born on this day will 
fee endowed with a fine intellect 
and: a strong leaning toward 
the sciences: com-i o- - "i jn the 
medical field, especially, n
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Important matters are des­
tined to move at a high tempo 
on Monday, with promise of the 
attainment of cherished goals 
and unexpected fulfillment of 
personal desires. Do your best 
on this generous day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a hap­
py outlook for the year ahead. 
As of Aug. 1, you will enter an 
excellent period for advancing 
your material concerns, and the 
stellar influences governing this 
area of your life will grow pro­
gressively • better from Sept 
through Nov. 15. Do make the 
most of these fine aspects, since 
the progress you make by the 
latter date will act as a spring 
board to further opportunities 
for advancement and increased 
prestige, in varying stages, dur­
ing the first two weeks of Jan­
uary, the latter half of Febru- 
ory, in mid-March and through­
out May.
Artistic and scientific work­
ers will be blessed with an es­
pecially productive year, with 
marked periods of accomplish­
ment — and profit — indicated 
during July, August, Septem- 
Iber, July, August, Septem­
ber, November, next January 
and March. Incidentally, the 
outcome of an original idea con- 
elved in September could bring 
recognition beyond your lono- 
est dreams.
.\spccts governing your per­
sonal life will also be bencli- 
cent during the ne.xl 12 moiiUis, 
with emphasis on romance dur­
ing July, late Seplcmbor._.No­
vember, February and May; 
and on travel during .\ugust, 
October, next January, April 
and May-
A child born on this day will 
be a true humanitarian; could 
especially succeed in the fields 
of’ medicine and/or sociology. 
In personar relationships, how­
ever; he may incline toward 
ovor-pbssessivenes.s.
J y  Georee C. Tuotfeson. >LD.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Can you 
shed some light en the disease 
hemochromatosis? My brother, 
died two years ago at 64 after 
an illness of several years diag­
nosed as hemochromatosis ac­
companied by diabetes. He took 
insulin and bad ai iMebotomy 
once a week. When he died an 
autopsy showed cancer of the 
liver.
I am 63 and am being treat­
ed for hemochromatosis after 
tests confirmed it. 1 am told it 
is comparatively rare.—N.D.
Yes, a relatively rare dis­
ease but more is gradually be­
ing learned about it. It is a 
chronic condition. The body is 
unable to utilize and dispose 
of iron, so the iron accumulates 
and this excess can affect 
many tissues, especially the 
liver and pancreas.
The liver enlarges and the 
condition generally resembles 
cirrhosis (so alcohol is taboo) 
and in a significant number of 
cases, as in your brother’s, 
cancer can develop.
About 80 per cent of patients 
will have involvement of the 
pancreas, causing diabetes, re­
quiring insulm and proper diet 
—although the diabetes some­
times is mild at first. There 
also is some bronzing of the 
skin so the disease sometimes 
is called “bronze diabetes.” 
Cause of hemochromatosis is
not known, but it apparently is 
a hereditary defect, since from 
a third to half of the brothers 
and sisters of patients also 
vrill have it. It is more com­
mon in men between the ages 
of 40 and 60 and it is thought 
that in women the periodic 
blood loss by menstruation gets 
rid of enough iron to make a 
difference.
D ia^osis is somewhat diffi­
cult Since there is no readily 
apparent symptom. Skin chan­
ges, diabetes and enlarged liver 
are a suspicious combination, 
so at that point special tests, 
including, liver biopsy give a 
definite answer.
Admittedly it is a difficult 
and unpleasant disease, but ex­
perience has established that 
appropriate treatment over a 
matter of three years or more 
lessens the complications. ’The 
diabetes has to be treated: 
phlebotomy (removal of about 
a pint of blood) at weekly in­
tervals is absolutely essential. 
However, the frequency of this 
decreases with time.
Large doses of vitamin B are 
recommended. _
Since tlie problem is exces­
sive iron, one might suppose 
that a low-iron diet would help. 
Unfortunately any such diet is 
not very palatable, and since 
it has also proved ineffective, 
it has been dropped.
KELOWNA PAILT COTTRIEB. BAT., JUNE tT, 1W8 fAGE l i
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By B. JAY BECKER 
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3 4  Pass, 
5 4  Pass 
6 4  Pass'
1 4  
4 4  
6 *
7 4
Opening lead—queen of clubs
When declarer is playing i 
grand slam lie. should surely 
consider the hand more care­
fully than when he is playing 
two diamonds trying to make 
three.
. One method used is called 
••discovery”, play, a technique 
hy_which you play certain suits 
with no other object than to 
cause the unseen hands to yield 
up their secrets.
West led a club and South 
could see at once that he would 
make the contract unless he lost 
a heart trick. Since this could 
not occur, if the hearts were 
divided 3-2, South quite proper­
ly decided to take the necessary 
steps to guard against a 4-1 or 
5-0 division.
•Accoi’dingly, he won the club 
with the ace, cashed the ace of 
diamonds, nitfed a diamond, re­
entered dummy with a trump, 
and ruffed another diamond on 
which West showed out. South 
thus learned that East original­
ly held seven diamonds.
When declarer drew two more 
rounds of trumps, he . learned 
that East had started with one 
spade.
And when South cashed the 
king of clubs in an effort to 
gain still more • information 
about East’s hand. East failed to 
follow suit. East’s distribution 
thus became an open book. He 
had started with seven dia­
monds, a spade and a club, and 
hence was sure to have four 
hearts, neither more. nor less.
All that remained was for 
South to take advantage of the 
knowledge he had so carefully 
amassed. He led a low heart to 
the king and a low heart back. 
When East followed with the 
eight, South finessed the nine. 
He then claimed the balance to 
score the grand slam.
It would not have helped' East 
to. play the ten instead of the 
eight. Declarer would win with 
the queen, ruff a club in dum­
my, and then take the proven 
heart finesse. .
---- pnm
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Brunhilde, ■ whose life story 
was used by Richard Wagner in 
his operas, was dragged to 
death by , wild horses,,at the age 
of 80.
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
Wc'vc just heard about tlic exciting new, 
‘‘happenings" in our community! 'I’o all 
proud parents go our congralulations. And to 








Little babies lake up a lot of room for their ilzcl 
If you're looking for another home, Ibok no further! 
We'll find the home of your dreams, for the price
you specify.
ROBERT M . JOHNSTON
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Wc have something cvny baby lovci . . . delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy pioiliicts so vii.il to 
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For AH Types of BoOdiDg Desiga Woric 
Qmtact , ’
FAPB H  KEMtWNA DAILY C0OT1EB> «AT., JUNE CT> MW
Building Design
Services
375 Bemani Avenue, Kelowna 
Fbone 76349^
Carlyle D ryw all Ltd.
R.R. 2, Highway 97 N. Ph.; 765-75W 
"Everything In Insulation and Drywall” 
"Residential and C onunerdar 
Ho Job Too Big or Too Small
In Kelowna Lorenz BroderMasonry Contractor■ 1124 Pacific Avenue, Kelowna . Phone 7624490
Central C ity Homes
Ltd.
















483 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
Crestview Homes ltd .




Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Oil Burner Servicing 
567 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 762-2123, Night CaUs: 768-5433
Enns &  Q uiring
Constraction Ltd.
1337 Highland Drive S. 
Phone 763-5577 or 763-5578
Flor-Lay Services
524 Bernard Avenue, K&Iowna 
Phone 762-3341
Enterprises Ltd.





Kennedy Rd. — R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076.
For Satisfaction 
IComplete Line of Drywall and Insulating
Jabs Construction Ltd.
2970 Pnndosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0928
“QUALITY HOMES AT LOW PRICES"
Peter Weninger
Consinictibn Ltd.
1473 Lawrence Avenue Phone 762-2716 
Let Us Build You a Home You Will 
Bo Proud to Own.
Johnston Realty
& Insurance
Established 25 Years Ago 
COMMERCIAL -  RESIDENTIAL 
FARMS -  ORCHARDS 
532 Bernard Avenue — Phone 762-2846
M a tt Ulansky
Building Contractor
1282 Kcigicn Crescent 
Phono 762-4666
W . Spies Construction
1471 Pandoay Street — Phono 762-8007 
Custom Homes and Concrete Forming
Singbeil Construction
l.td.
1332 Wilson Avenue 
Phone 763-3273
AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
THIS WEEK FEATURING BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
BRAEM AR C O N STR U G IO N  LTD .
Braemar Construction Ltd. came into being in Kelowna in December, 1962, and is owned and operated by Gordon J. Lee and
j. Pat Curell. • r« i
Prior to coming to Kelowna, Mr. Lee was the manager of a large house construction and land assembly company m Calgary;
Mr. Curell was the property and office manager of a large national commercial construction and developers company in
Edmonton.
Mr. Lee is the president of the British Columbia CouncU National House Builders Association and the past president of the 
Kelowna House Builders Association. As president of the British Columbia Council, Mr. Lee represents British Columbia at 
meetings of the National Executive of the National House Builders Association. Mr.- Currell is the present president of the 
Kelowna House Builders Association.
We have constructed homes in Kelowna and all outside area s continuously since 1967 including Vernon, Salmon Arm,, 
Lumby, Penticton, Kaleden and Keremeos. We have also developed residential subdivisions in Kelowna, Westbank and Penticton, 
and at present we are developing a light industrial park on Sex smith Road west of Highway 97 and Reid’s Corner.
Constructing homes, Braemar Construction Ltd. has built many smaller commercial buildings. We are in a position to construct 
leaseback buildings in our new industrial park.
We would be pleased to assist you with the purchase of a new home; one of our many lots; a lease back building development 
in our new Sexsmith Industrial Park, or a bid on a commercial building. Enquiries should be made to Braemar Constniction Ltd., 
Phone 762-0520, P.O. Box 275, 1455 Harvey Ave., Room 154, Stetson Village Motel, Kelowna, B.C.
IMaSSBHU.,.
Frank was born in southern Germany and started his apprenticeship for a master carpenter at 
the age of fourteen. Every detail of construction was learned from the very basic levels to 
constructing wooden-casement windows of every type; and stairways of every design. The art 
of finishing im interior of a building was, of course, the? ultimate in challenge, as well as per­
sonal pride, when the job was completed to satisfaction.
In 1954, Frank decided to come to Canada and crossed the country to northern B.C.; where he 
worked for a couple of years to lenm the ways. Then he returned to his own trade and 
worked for several construction companies.
In 1959 he heard through friends that Kelowna was a city wi 111 a vast improvement over northern climate; and he should come 
here, which he dldl He became well known as a finisher of top quality workmanship. In 1961 he went on his own and built 
sevcî al custom home; and in 1964 expanded still further to form a limited company. Since that time the company, Prehofer 
Construction Ltd., has built many homes in Kelowna and surrounding area; as well as small commercial projects.
During the early stages of company expansion, Frank decided to learn drafting and took a course; designing many of the houses 
the company hits built for the'selling market, as well as designs for customers.
if you are having problems deciding on your particular heeds i n a house at the price you can afford, try us. We have a wide 
selection of piqns in slock, or you can btivc one designed to fit your needs. ^
WHY DO WE NEED THE 
NATIONAL BUILDING CODE OF CANADA
The Nnlional Building Code is designed so Hint its provisions may bte applied in every part of Canada. 
It allows for local conditions such as varying tcnipcrnliires, wind, soil types, snow load and other 
factors which differ in various parts of llic country. No other Cnnudinii huilding code — nor any 
other code on this continent — exists, Hint is prepared with c<|nal coiiipctcncc, Is under such regular 
scrutiny and is ns sensitive to needed changes ns is llio National Building Code.
>Ve Invite nil contractors and suppliers In llic huilding trade to join our Association, hccausc our con­
centrated effort only will force our niiinicipal governments to give favourable consideration in adopt­
ing the National Building Code in its entirely.
For Membership Application Contact Peter Weninger, Membership Chairman,
Phone 762-2716. •
THE NAME OF THE GAME IS LIVING -  EXPLORE A NEW ADDRESS TODAY
. ■ ■ . .......' .  ' ' '• ' W i i i i i i i i
S cott's Building Supplies
Ownoc! nrui Operated by Okanagan ibillders 
l-ai)d Devdopmnil l.td.
LUMnER and BUILDING MATKRIAI.S 








Boom 154, Stetson VUlage Motel 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone'762-0520 









R.R. 1, Moubray Road, Kelowna 
Phone 762.2259
A l's  Ironcra ft
Box 101, Rutland
' For Quality Railings
Phone 765-6567
H
A ctive  Construction
'' Products Ltd.
571 Gaston Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3755
Aluminum and Wood Windows 
Int. Prehung Doors, Patio Doors 
Kitchen Cabinets
Inland N atural Gas
Co. Ltd.
1625 Ellis Street, Kelowna 
Phone 7624304
D. Q. Pratt —s District Manager
K. Kaminski
Construction Limited




R.R. 1, Kelowna — Phone 762-7056
Lambert & Paul
Construction Ltd.
Box 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
Phones: 765-5982 or 7624128
Are You Building? Buying? Selling? 
Subdividing? — Then See
M idvalley Realty Ltd.
165 Black Mt. Road, Rutland 
Phone 765-5157
For Reliable Service In All Types of 
Real Estate contact
Roy Novak
Johnston Really & Insurance
at 763-4394 or at
532 Bernard Avenue Phono 762-2846
Okanagan Builders
Land Development Ltd.
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Building Lots Available All Areas 






For Quality in Design 
and Workmanship.
Orsi &  Sons
Plastering Ltd.
(Serving the area since 1014) 
Plastering, Stuccoing, One Coat Plastering 
572 aienwood Avenue — Phono 702-24fl4
Okanagan Roofing
& Insulation Ltd.
Tar 4c Gravel Roofing Our Specially 
Bonded Applicators 
Box 1000, Rutland. Phono 7657733
Paul Construction Ltd.
DESIGNER A BUILDER 
OF FINE HOMES 




2070 Wilkinson Street \ 762-0718
For quality in design aiul workmanship
Schaefer Builders
Ltd.
1480 l.ciiside Avenue 
Phone 762-3599
